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Present tires Icearing smooth? Hace them recapped icitl: thispOlt·er.
hotl.se Sure-Grip tread - available from your Goodyear dealer.

AT the con tour plowing rna tch held near

£\. Grimes in October, veteran farmer Clarence
Robuck was crowned Champion Plovvnnan of
Central Iowa. The test field was covered with a

heavy stand of alfalfa 8 to 10 inches high, and
scoring was based on uniformity of furrow, con
tour adherence, waterway and land end, furrow
conformation, trash coverage, and opening and
closing furrow. Says district champion Robuck:

"The Goodyear open center Sure-Grip tires on my
tractor icere a great help in tcinning the champion
ship. They pulled better and truer, and slipped
less than other t)pe tires in the match.
...Last spring my neighbor and I u.·ere ploicing in
the same field and he had difficulty going through
aeet spots with his dosed-bar tires. I'd finish .5
rounds to his 4_ There's no doubt whatsoever that
open center Sure-Grips give more traction, pull

better and slip less. They're self-cleaning, too, and
don't pack up icith mud."

Runner-up Scores on SURE-GRIPS, Tool

Runner-up in the same contest was Laverne
Rector.Working his Goodyear-equipped tractor,
he got the same kind of super-traction' from his
open center Sure-Grips, finds they clean better,
pull better and slip less than the other type
tires on his other tractor.

These facts, straight from practical, hard-work
ing farmers, confirm what impartial farm ex

perts have proved-that Goodyear Sure-Grips
with self-cleaning open center tread pull hetter,
slip less, do up to 22% more uork: with less time
and fuel consumed. Why not get this greater
traction and economy yourself by changing to

Goodyear Sure-Grips?

GOOD, EAR
SVre-Grp lWeJbrH�
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Remove the Penalty
Dear Editor-Answering your sug

gestion In Kansas Farmer for ideas on
how to conduct a face-lifting program
on Kansas farms, I am submitting myidea.
In the first place, there is no argu

ment about the need. A drive over the
countryside will remove all doubt
about the need if there is any. I believe
if the penalty for improving our farms
was removed. there are a great num
ber of farmers and landlords who
would be willing to spend some money
and effort along this line. At present,
whenever new buildings are built or
the old ones repaired and painted, up
goes the assessed valuation which
means the penalty goes on in the form
of higher taxes. I know landlords who
say that their land has as high a rental
value unimproved as with a set of
good buildings, who have removed
buildings and rent the land to someone
living on other farms.
As long as we follow our present

system of penalizing a farmer for his
improvement, we are holding back any
move to make our farmsteads more
attractive and useful.-G. F. Jones.
Wakarusa, Shawnee county.

Stnck to the Farm
When JakeMohler started out to look

for a family that had occupied the
same farm for at least 75 years, he
really started something. �e genial
secretary of the State Board of Agri
culture hc.s been swamped with en
tries. At least 150 families in the state
have occupied their farms for 75 years
or more.

Champion to date is the- Todhunter
family, of Douglas county, which has
a record of 92 years on the same
farm. Present occupant is George L.
McCarty, son of an orphaned niece of
the Todhunters. Eleven families fell
just one year short of the Todlhinters,
having homesteaded in 1854·, and hav
ing continuously occupied their farms
for 91 years.

Close Plants
.

Because the Oovernment' clairils it
costs more to make synthetic rubber
from grain-produced alcohol than from
oil, officials have announced plants val
ued at $117,000,000 will be closed.
Cost of producing butadiene from

grain alcohol was said to be about 40
cents a pound, compared with 8 to 10
cents a pourid from petroleum.'

Like the West
Returning World War II 'veterans

using Federal loans to purchase: farms
are showing a preference for the -west
ern part of the state, it i�r announced.
Twenty-six veterans have purchased
Kansas farms since July, with most of
them. choosing th� western area.

To Save Lives
American food will be taken into

Germany to prevent mass starvation,
it is announced by Lieut. Gen. Lucius
D. Clay. But Germany must pay for
the food when its economy has been
restored sufficiently.

Senator Capper on Radio
. Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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• Gene Buck farms about 100 acres of land that
looks as flat as a barn floor.

So lie was kind of surprised three years ago when a

gully started showing up in one of his best fields. By
tbeend ofthe summer, it was so deep that he couldn't
�et over it with the tractor rig.
That fall Gene was busy cutting brush and throw.

ing it into the diich when the County Agricultural
Agent came by.

. "Sure, brush will help catch the topsoil;" the'
County Agent said. "But I believe a better way to

......

G-E *TRI-CLAD MOTORS ARE BUILT
FOR HARD FARM DUTY

G�E.Tri-Clad motors are outstanding for their
dependability and long life. 'I'ri-Clad means ...

'

'bt�a P�otection against Physical Damage
••• One-piece, cast-iron frames, and cast-iron
end .shield guard vital parts, keep them safe.

Drip-proof construction keeps out dirt and
water.

Extra Protection against Electrical Break
down .. '. Windings are of Formex" wire, the
toughest magnet wire ever made. It resists

moisture, abrasion, and heat aging.
Extra Protection against Wear and Tear •••

•

Sleeve' bearings are made to supply a con

tinuous oil, film over entire bearing surface.

. Ball-bearing mounting assur.es correct align
ment, is made to keep out dust and dirt.

(;-E Tri-Clad motors have no brushes, 80
" they're quiet-starting and �uiet-runninB, don't

. '. interfere with radio reception.

Right now they're scarce, but we are work

ing day and night to supply G-E Tri-Clad
motor-s to all who need them-including farm

machinery manufacturers and farmers. Look
.
:for .the G-E monogram wben you buy a motor

or a motor-driven appliance or machine.

*'l'nul•.mark R.�. U. S. Pal. 06.

stop gullies is to keep the topsoil from ever starting
to wash. A good many farmers around here are save

ing topsoil and getting bigger crops by farming
around the slopes."
"Never thought till now that I had any slopes on

this farm," Gene .said,
.

The County Agent asked Gene Buck to go with
him ona soil-conservation trip around the county to
see what contour farming was doing for other farm.
ers in level sections.

After that trip, Gene quit plowing his land as if it
were flat. With a little help from theCountyAgent, he
staked out the contours of his fields, made terraces
With his turning plow. And he has followed those con
tours in plowing, planting, and cultivating eyer since.

.

After farming around the slopes for two dry sum.

mers and a wet one, Gene figures it pays off plenty
in bigger crops and in topsoil saved. In wet years,
the contours keep the topsoil from washing away_
And in dry years, what rain there is soaks ill instead
of running off.

"OYer the three years, Tve put 12 per cent more
com in the hin from the same number of acres,"
Gene says. "By plowing right, I figure L've added
12 acres to my farm."

And Gene Buck calls this increase in the "size" of
his farm "the County Agent's 12 extra acres."

All oyer the country, farmers are getting help
from their County Agents that makes farming better
and easier,

Another thing that good farmers are doing to farm.
better and easier is to make full use of electricity.

The Modem Farm is an electric Farm I
Ilectrlcity on a farm make, fife more plea••nt and work ea,lerl
If you don" have electricity, .e' In touch wi'" the electric ,ervlc.
,uppller In your area.

If you already have electricity, .et your full value out of It by making
It do more lob. for you.
To heJp build up modem farm. electrically continue. to be the full.tlm"
lob of a ,ta" 0' .peclall... In the G-I Farm Indu"ry Dlvlalon.

Flick a switc'h and your grinding's done wben you use

an automatic feed grinder powered hy an electric motor!

Many a poultryman automatically gets whole corn

for scratch feed, and crushed cobs and busks for litter,
just by setting a self feeder on a corn crusher-sheller
and letting the motor power the job while be attends
to other chores.

And be sure to specify a G-E motor when you buy
feed-grinding equipment.

Wh,tertime labor-saver is a length of economical G·E
beating cable equipped with a tbermostat.

Wrap-cable around a water pipe, plug it iuto an out.

let, and the thermostat automatically keeps the pipe
at above-freezing temperature .

Thousands of farmers are using this cable on exposed
water pipes, pumps, and in gutters, Limited quantifies
are available through G-E suppliers. See your dealer
or write us for further information.

MORE POWER TO THE AMERICAN FARMER

GENERAL. ELECT�!�
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SECRETARY
of State Byrnes,

Foreign Minister Bevin of
Britain, a.nd Foreign Com

missar Molotov of Russia, are,

scheduled to begin a conference
on peace terms for the defeated
Axis powers this week end, The
conference is heing held at Mos
cow. It is supposed to take up
where the conference of foreign ministers of the
Big Five (France and China as well as the U. S,'
Britain and Russia) left off at London last sum
mer. And that conference left off just about where
it started, with nothing accomplished.
The Big Three conference at Moscow this month

is another victory for Russia in the game of world
power politics. At San Francisco and at London,
'as well as at earlier sessions of the Big Three
Government heads, the Soviet contention always
was that 45 or 50 nations could not get things done
in the international field, that 5 were too many,
and that only the Big Three, the nations that won
t.he war, are able to write the peace terms and
make the decisions that will make for a secure
and lasting peace and divide up the territories.

• •

So now it is t.he Big Three who will make the
attempt and they meet in Moscow, where Commis
sar Molotov can be at all times in close touch with
the, leadership of the Communist party. At San
Francisco and at London his excuse for not mak
ing decisions was that he had to check everything
with Moscow for determination. Clear thru Stalin.
I would, not be a bit surprised if Secretary

Byrnes is informed at Moscow how much of a loan
the United States must make to Russia, as well as
what we will have to agree to in terms of exten
sion of Russian spheres of influence over the world,
if Russia is to participate in the United Nations
organization, You probably have noted in the
newspapers and heard over the radio of the terms
of the proposed $4,400,000,000 long term loan to
Britain, also of the more than one billion dollar
loans made to and to be made to Fra.nce.

"",-

• •

''\;
'f
.. �. ,

. \'..

My own thought is, as I have said before, that
instead of sending these loans to Congress one at
a time, the President should send a message to
Congress giving an over-all picture of the foreign
loans proposed to be made, If the total is to be
around $20,000,000,000, as estimated by Bernard
Baruch and others, Congress ought to have that
Information, And ought to keep it in mind, as each
proposed loan is brought up for action, And I say
also, Congress ought to be told and the American
people ought to be told frankly, whether these are
bankers loans (intended to be repaid) or specu
lative loans (that might be repaid in part), or just
plain "investments" in world peace and security,
just as Lend-Lease was part of our "investment"
in the cause of victory in World War II. It will
be much healthier in the long run if Congress
knows what it is doing, and if the people-who
will have to pay the bills-know what Congress
is doing.
Because. if these loans are made and are not

repaid by the borrowing nations, you know who
will pay for them, The one you see when you look
into the mirror.
The next sesston of Congress will be called upon

to authorize appropriations for farm price support
In the immediate postwar period. I have received
some letters from farmers on the subject, Indi
cating it Is not entirely clear all around just

u. S. Dave, �hanged
By CLIF'STRATTON

Kiuua» Fa�nler'8 WalJhingt�m Correspondent

how far support for farm prices is supposed to go.
The following commodities, for which wartime

increased production was requested by the Gov
ernment, are to be supported at not less than 90
per cent (in the case of cotton 92% per cent) of
parity until 2 years after January 1, following
the date on which the President or the Congress
shall have proclaimed "hostilities have ended"
corn, cotton, wheat, rice, tobacco; peanuts for'
nuts, hogs, eggs, chickens, excluding chickens
weighing less than 3 pounds live weight and all
broilers and turkeys, milk and butterfat, specified
varieties of dry peas and dry edible beans" soy
beans for oil, peanuts for oil, flaxseed for oil,
American-Egyptian .cotton, potatoes and sweet
potatoes (when properly cured). Any change in'
the parity formula will be of keenest interest to
farmers who produce these commodities.

• •

Measuring Production,
I KNOW as we approach a new year, my Kansas

farm friends are wondering what it holds for
you. I sincerely hope many good things. I believe
it does, because you not. only deserve them, but
you know how to work, for them. The question
uppermost in your minds, no doubt-outside of
the well being of your loved ones-concerns pro
duction. Perhaps we should say overproduction.
What should be produced? How much should be
produced? What can be produced at a profit?
When you come right down to it, nobody knows

better what should be produced on his farm than
the farmer himself. You know what will build up
the soil, What will fit best in rotation. What will
feed your livestock to best advantage. What will
constitute balance in farming for your place. But
whether you can sell what you produce at a profit
is another matter. I think it comes right back to
the old problem of surplus.

• •

Apparently prices are going to be good during
1946 for most farm production. This is due to high
wages in industry, a backlog of savings, price sup
ports and subsidies from tax money-tax money
you pay in, by the way; and world needs in gen
eral, much of them met with your foods, sold to
other countries for dollars lent to them by Uncle
Sam-which means you again. Whether feeding
other countries will be profitable in dollars, in the
long run, is doubtful. But being profitable in the
fact of saving lives is another matter.
But, frankly, I think the same as a lot of good

Kansas farmers are thinking. That it is time to do
some reconverting in agriculture, with an idea to
selling at a decent profit. Maybe the things you
produce in war or peace are not changed as much
as those in industry. But the problem is the same
in peacetime----fitting production to consumption.
Even with all of the floors and ceilings and sub
sidies, the old rule of supply and demand has still
ruled quite largely, It is just good, common sense
to realize, as you do, that our peacetime farm pro
duction must be measured to the market that is
available.
This matter of measuring production to con-

FarIDs

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Farm
population dropped 5 million, or
some 16 per cent, in the last 5

years, while farm production increased
32 per cent in volume.
Considering that, perhaps the latest

Census Bureau report that the number
of' farms dropped 1.4 per cent, while
farm acreage increased 7.7 per cent, is
not so surprising.
Census Bureau notes that between

1940 and 1945 the number of- farms in
the United States decreased from
6,096,7f!9 to 6,010,522; farm' acreage
increased from '1,060,852,374 to 1,142,-
817,821 acres: average acreage 'went
,�p f��m. 17,4 to .19,0.,1 ,acr�s or :�.& pel;'
eent., ' :' " , '

..

Department of Agriculture divides
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sumption calls for a change in
thinking and planning, as youwell
realize. You good farm folks in
Kansas did your share in meeting
the War Food Administration's
goal. That goal, to fill the war

needs, meant 362 million acres
of crops-c-an area larger than

. France, Germany and the British
Isles, You got to thinking of crop production in
different terms. That it would take l,6M bushels,
of flaxseed, made into linseed oil, to paint one bat
tleship; that it would take all the food 42,000 acres
could produce in a year to feed men 'turning out
that one battleship. That it would take all the food
43 acres could yield in a year to feed the men '

building' one army tank, and thousands upon thou-
,
sands of acres to feed our men in uniform, and the
countries on Lend-Lease.

• •

Now we must think again of crop production in
terms of peacetime markets, with other countries
in competition with us. Not in 1946, especially,
But that will be true in the long pull ahead. By
virtue of farmers' ability the United �tates has
the advantage of volume productton-c-almoat as
sembly-line production, if you please: Here is what
I mean by that statement. Two families are re
quired to produce the needed food for 'themselves
and one family in some other walk of life almost
anywhere else but in America. In this country,
one farm famtlyproduces enough for itself and 4
other families-8 times the margin for the world
in general. It is that abUity to produce that has
gotten ahead of distribution and marketing here,
and abroad, and piled up the 'so-called surplus. I
still contend that asIong as we have hungry peo
pie in this country, there is no surplus of food.
But as long as there is' ,an "apparent'" surplus,
farmers will profit by fitting their .productton to
the "apparent" or visible market.

. .' ""

Even with all the peacetime "surplus" troubles
we have had in the past, our farm standard of liv
ing was higher. than that of virtualiy all other
countries, But I am not satisfied ,Willi'that; ,It isn't
'nearly high enough. Too many Kansas.farms do
not have electric power, running water and other
modern conveniences. And it isn't the farmer's
fault. It is due to the fact the farmer's income has
been too low; compared to incomes in "other busi
ness in this country. And this must change in the
years ahead. In 1940, the average net income to
the farm was only $788, It went upby 1944, due
to war prices, to $1,627, in terms of 1940 purchas
ing pow.er, according to the Department of Agri
culture, But, remember, that is an average. Even
in the peak war year, far more than 50 per cent of
all farmers received considera!>ly less .than the
average.

So in this reconversion period, farmers will do
well, to regulate their own. production to fit the
available market: regulate it to save soil and to
build up the soil-it still takes nature .from 400
to 1,000 years to build an inch of topsoil.
By doing these two things, you will be In the

best position to demand stronger prices for higher
quality products.

, Washington, D. C .

•

10 Size
acreage up'2 per cent, from'34,739,598
to 35,435,572:,acres; av.eraige:-acreage,
up 6.9 per cent, from '135.6 to 144,9
acres. ',.,

,

South Atlantic, 'number. farms up
5.1 per cent; farm aq'rell.ge;:uj> 7.7 pel'
cent; average acreage up 2.4,l!ill" .cent,
from 90.8 to 93 acre,s.;,: i,! :'

East South Cenb'al; number of farms
down 3.1 per cent; acreage-up 0.3 per
cent; average acreage up 3;6'per cent,
from 75.3 to 78 acres. ,.

West South Oentraf.numbercr farms,
down 5.8 per cent; acreage up ,!.5 per
cent; average acreage, up 9'.9',per cent,
from 207.9 to 228.5 acres.

MountailJ., number- 'fa�' down 8,4
:per 'cent] :acreage;,::up�;:23.8' Pel: cent ;,'- '(Oontin:u�ti'on Page 18)'

'.

the United States into 9 geographic age up 1.9 per cent: average acreage,divisions. Their records for the 5 years, up 5.7 per cent, from 113 to 119.4
stated in percentages, follow: acres.
New England, number of farms in- West North Centrai, number of

creased 23.,5 per cent; acres in farms, farms, down 4;8 per cent; number
13.1 per cent; but even there the aver- acres up 3,2 per cent; average aere-:
age acreage of farms decreased 8.4, age, up 9.4 per cent, from 251.6 to,
per cent, from 98.9 acres in 1940 to 272.8 acres.
90.6 acres in 1945. Kansas, number of farms, down 8.9
Middle Atlantic, numben of farms, per cent, ,from. 156,327 to 1:42,&96; farm,up 3.2 per cent; acreage, 'up a,8 per acreage up 1 per cent, from 48,173,635cent; average acres, up 0.5 per cent, to 48,637,202 acres; ,average acres up,from 96,6 acres to 97.1 acres. 10.8 per cent, from.308.2 to 341.6 acres.,. 'East, N'orth Central, numbe� of, ,.¥issiruf,l, ':num'!>er 'of, farms" £rbm

"farms; 'down 3.6 per cent; farm acre- 256;100 to 244',562," down 4:5 pet cent; :
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Something Ne,v in Nests

Important Point, It Keeps Eggs Clean

ANEW-TYPE laying-house nest,
that will virtually eliminate dirty
eggs, has been demonstrated suc

cessfully at Kansas State College, ac
cording to L. F. Payne, head of the
poultry department.
Known as the "Compartment Nest,"

it provides 2 compartments, each 2
feet by 5 feet, and will accommodate
100 hens. The center partition can be
left out if desired.
Five inches of litter is used in the

nests, and hens cannot scratch out
any of it because of the construction.
The dark compartments, with en
trances 'at the end, encourage pullets
to begin laying in the nest, rather than
on the floor. It is easily cleaned by lift
ing the nest off the platform base.
Trapdoors make egg-gathering easy.
The .compartment nest is easier and

cheaper .to construct than individual
type nests and takes less material. The
platform on which it sits should be 2
feet above the laying-house floor.
In practice, hens enter at the end

and seek a suitable spot in which to
lay. Walking over the deep litter
cleans their feet, and they do not pile
up or scratch out the litter as in indi
vidual nests.
Here is what it takes to build one

of these compartment nests: Ten 1
inch by 6 inch by 10 foot shiplap or
T & G for sides and top; three 1 inch
by 4 inch by 10 foot shiplap or T & G
for sides and top; three 1 inch by 6
Inch by 10 foot T & G for ends and
partition; flve 1 inch by 6 inch by 12
foot T & G for support platform; one

2 inch by 4 inch by 14 foot Y-P or fir
for brackets; three 1 inch by 2 inch
by 10 foot , framing; 3 pounds of 6d
nails for' box; 1 pound 10d nails for
box; four 4-inch hinge, top strap
hinges; two 3-inch hinge, doors in
ends; one half gallon creosote.

Save 4 Years Work
A bonus of about one third greater

corn and wheat yields could be hauled
in, by Ransas farmers willing to prac
tice a long-term crop rotation pro
gram,.' states Dr. J. C. Hide, Kansas
state 'College agronomist. "In other
words," says Doctor Hide, "farmers
could produce as much corn and wheat
in 12 years with a rotation as they can
by continuous cropping in 16 years."
This increase can be brought about

by a 16�year rotation of 4 years of al
falfa, followed by 12 years of wheat
and corn. In addition to greater crop
yields; the farmer will have 4 crops of
alfalfa averaging 2 tons of hay an acre

annually.
These figures are results of 34 years

of data collected at the Kansas State

College agricultural experiment sta
tion. Rotation also was noted to influ
ence wheat quality for at least 9 years
following legumes, and probablywould
have the same effect on other crops.
.Only about 25 per cent of Kansas

farmers have good rotation programs,
states Doctor Hide, who points out
that it is difficult to demonstrate be
cause benefits are spread over such a

'long period. Farmers must stay with
the program year after year to get
best results.

Made Best Y;ieW
Osage and Neosho, new rust resist

ant varieties of oats distributed by the
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion in 1945, outyielded other varieties
in 33 tests conducted last summer on
farms in 33 counties.
These new oats also had higher test

weight than 'I'ama, Cedar, or Fulton,
the other varieties included in the
tests.
THere should be a good seed supply

of these varieties for planting in 1947,
reports A. L. Clapp, secretary of the
Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion.

Pick Best Market
Hog-support prices will start de

creasing the first week in October,
1946, and will decrease 25 cents a
week until the last week of November
when they reach $10.75. This low fig
ure stays in force thru the first week
of January, 1947, then increases to

Hens seek a good spot in 5-inch litter and, in doing so, get their feet clean and do not

tend to pile up, They cannot scratch out the litter.

$12.25 by March, when it decreases to
reach $11.75 during May and June. Be
ginning the last week of June, the sup
port increases to $13 thru August, and
moves up to $13,25 during all of Sep
tember, 1947.
Because of this fluctuating support

price, A, G. Pickett, Kansas State Col
lege economist, thinks farmers should
avoid heavy marketing of hogs in No
vember, December, 1946, and January,
1947.
The safe thing to do, says Mr.

Pickett, is to head as many hogs for
market as possible in August, Septem
ber, and October in the fall, and in
March and April for spring market.

Try Grollnd Cobs
I noticed in a recent issue of Kansas

Farmer, many people are having trou
ble with litter in their poultry houses,
especially in damp weather. May I
suggest that they use ground cobs.
Put a covering 3 or 4 inches deep and
the trouble is over. Ground corncobs

A view of the new compartment-style laying-house nest that nearly eliminates dirty
eggs. Note hen entrance at end of compartment and lid that lifts easily for collecting

eggs. The entire compartment can be lifted off the base for cleaning.

COMPARTlvtENT NE.st FOR LAYING HOUSE

NOTE: Nests, to be painted
with creosote

8"x3" op'g. ventilator
cover with 1" mesh
poultry netting

lui angle-view drawing of the new compartment layinl nest recommended by Kansas
State College to reduce Rum"er' ,of,dirty 1,,5,
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do not pack and the chickens keep
them thoroly turned. We have trted
this plan for some time and have yet
to find its equal in value 01' price.
George C, Lehman, Johnson, Co,

Badly Illcollie
"Tellt 'J., ,:1.60

AGAIN in production of 3 cases of
milk a day on 28 cows was ob
tained last summer by Howard

Jennings, of Johnson county. It came
thru use of DDT sprayed on the cows
and in the barn. At $1.20 a case, his
income was increased $3.60 a day at a
cost of $1.50 for each spraying, which
was done 3 times at 15-day intervals
during the late summer and early faU.
There was no change made in man

agement or feed so all of the increased
production had to be due to DDT.
Before the first spray job on both

cows and barn was made on August
7, a fly count in the barn showed 1,400
flies to the cow. Three days after the
spraying the fly count was down al
most to zero.

Use of DDT also 1'1d the barn of
cockroaches, which had about driven
Mr. Jennings crazy. "We carried them
out in baskets several days after
treating the barn," he reports.
Mr. Jennings first tried spraying the

cows only, using a solution of 2 tenths
of 1 per cent DDT. "The flies just left
the cows and came to the barn," he
reports. Later, he used the same

strength solution on the cows and a

stronger solution, 4 tenths of 1 per
cent, in the barn. This was the combi
nation that proved successful.
For best results in spraying, Mr.

Jennings recommends a big spray gun
-one that will hold from 3 gallons on

up, and which has a fine mist. Then,
the solution must be kept stirred up
well during the spraying.

Pasture Comes First
Every .field on t.he Ed Dickerson

farm, Labette county, is pastured at
some time during the year. Pasture
and roughage get first consideration
because 01; a fairly large dairy herd.
Mr. Dickerson has been "around the

farm" once with sweet clover to build
up his soil. This crop was also pas
tured during the process. Only 10 to
15 acres of sweet clover a year will be
seeded from now on.

There are 65 acres of alfalfa and al
falfa-brome on the farm, and this is
pastured after hay cuttings are re

moved. Fifteen acres of alfalfa will be
seeded yearly from now on, and the
older fields used for pasture only as

they wear out on hay production, and
before they are plowed under for other
crops. By starting and retiring a simi
lar amount of legumes each year, the
legume acreage can be kept leveled
off without leaving alfalfa stands too
long in one place.
Using Balbo rye and tame native

pasture, plus sorghum stalk fields, al
falfa, lespedeza and sweet clover, pas
ture is available on the Dickerson'
farm from April to December. "

Use a Putty Kuife
I have found that a putty knife is

fine to use when transplanting small
seedlings, as it takes up a good-size
clump of dirt, is easy to slip under
the plant, and does not break the roots.
-O.O.C,

Easily Removed
To remove rusty nuts witbout

danger to bolts or nuts, drench with
kerosene and slip a short length of
pipe over the end of the bolt and rest
-tt on the nut, Tap y.:ith a hammer to
-breale ;tlist, then remove, nut,_E. L.
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Cows Pay College Expenses
Good Judgement and Work Make Dairy Pay

\

HOLSTEIN cows put my 3 children
thru college, have given us sev
eral nice trips to Europe, and a

pretty .comfortable living besides,"
says F'rrtz Alder, Marion county dairy
cattle breeder, who rounds out 25
years in business this year.
Raising dairy cows for the trade has

been this Cottonwood Valley farmer's
main interest the last quarter century.He sells at least a herd' a year, a few
cows at a time as they come fresh,and probably has helped to start more
young men in the dairy business than
anyone else in Kansas.
The secret of raising dairy cattle

profitably, says Mr. Alder, lies in han
dling high-grade stock and keeping
costs down. He believes in bringing

FARM LINES •••

Fritz Alder, Holstein breeder and owner
of the Cloverleaf Dairy at Florence, com
pletes 25 years in business this ·yiiar. He

.

says dairying' in Kansas" has'
.

a brighter
future than ever.

'

liner caught our milking herd on the
railroad track and in a few seconds
left 22,000 pounds of beef strewn
around. Took us a while to' get over
that, but we never missed a single
milk delivery." .

Mr. Alder first became interested
in dairy ca.ttle as a young man, when
he took an agricultural course at the
University of Lausanne In Switzer
land. In later years, he went back sev-.
eral times to make further 'study of
dairy conditions' abroad, especially iii
Switzerland and Holla.nd,

.

"In those densely populated coun
tries, you never 'see a farm without
cows," he explains .."Ev.ery farmer
has a dairy herd."

.

He has also picked up new ideas on
visits to dairies in the East, notably
Maryland, New Jersey, and Pennsyl
vania, but when he returns Mr; Alder
always points out the advantages of
Kansas as a dairy state. "Central xan
sas," he says, "compares favorably
with any dairy region In the country.
And our bluestem is one of the best
grasses anywhere for bone-building
and quick gains in cattle."
Dairying, in this successful farmer's

opinion, hasn't yet reached its peak
in this 'state and is still a compara
ttvely new industry. He firmly belreves
any young man with good judgment
and a desire to work can make a dairy
farm pay.

.

Main advantages in dairying for the
little fellow, as he sees them, are the
limited amount of ca.pital and the small
acreage needed to get started, plus the
chances for good returns.

TELEPHONE
WIRE

The young Alders, left ta right: John
Jacob, oldest son, now stationed overseas,
a graduate of Baker University and
University of Michigan Law School; Mary,
graduated from Baker University and
Bryn Mawr College, tellching in Okla
homa; Harry, graduate of. the University

'. of Kansas School of :.Engineering, now a
.

chemist in Baltimore, Md.
THAT'S TOUGH I

- heifers to milking age on cheap feed,
then trying them out as milkers a year'
or two and selling young-at a price
the average farmer can afford to pay.
To keep his herd well-fed and mar

ketable at all times, Mr. Alder goes in
for diversified farming. His' 170-acre
bottom-land farm produces mostly al
falfa. ensilage crops, Sudan, and wheat
or rye. Six hundred acres of bluestem
pasture also help meet the herd's graz
ing needs.
"Fritz," as everyone calls him, has

operated the Cloverleaf Dairy Farm
,

just outside the city limits of Florence
since 1920. His retail dairy is the
largest and one of the oldest in the
county.
"I really got into the dairy business

by accident," he relates. "I had bought
.
65' head of heifers at a sale the year

1. before, intending to speculate on them
and sell later.

.

"In the meantime our town had
an oil boom and everybody wanted
milk. Just then the heifers. came fresh,
so we tied 'em to fence posts and
started milking. I remember we milked
aU day-no stanchions, no milkroom,
no equipment except a cream separator
we already had on hand.
"But we soon made improvements

and by 1925 got our milking machine,
the first of its kind sold in the state.
We're still using it. I believe milking
machines, If properly handled under
low pressure and kept in good repair;
do cows no harm whatsoever."
As the business grew, the barn was

remodeled to allow stanchion space
for 28 cows at a time. A modern 2-
room milkhouse, equipped with cooling
system, refrigerator, and electric bot
tle washer and bottle capper, also was

completed.
In looking back over his quarter

century record, this progressive Kan
sas farmer says the good years have
far outnumbered the bad. There was

�ways a fair sale for milk, he recalls,
'and never. a time· that a good-type
.dairy cow wouldn't sell. '. .

.

"Of· ·-eourse,· we:·· had a .few tough
'tim�s, too," haconttnues, �'The .dro.uth.
,ba� in '34, the flood years, and ari ac-

.

: '¢I�M; H!4��liit' US' pretty,: hard. That "Love is filill\y';_l olways thoutht. ho�ldri't;
�."

'

\was;:�;ye8,i'$!M(),·��n;a fast str�ani- '. fa,lf. fo� • gir.!, unless site wos be.outini11t·;
.

High-strength steel wire-so strong that one
strand will lift over half a ton without break

ing-is one way farm telephone servicewill be
made better and easier to get.

Telephone engineers began using this tough
telephone wire on rural lines even before the
war. Distances between poles, due to its

greater strength, jumped from 250 feet or less
to as much as 450. �he resulting fewer poles
meant lower construction costs. Sleet storms

-perennial enemy of farm telephone line�
did far less damage, and maintenance expense
dwindled.

Saves Cleaning Time
.When painting window 'sashes, I cut

a piece of paper the size of the pane
and lay it over the glass. It is much
easier than removing smears of paint
from the glass.-Mrs. K. 0, L.

Cover Protects Wheel
Slip an oiled-stlk bowl cover over

the hand wheel of a sewing machine,
Keeps small children from getting
their fingers and hands caught when
it's turning.-Mrs. M. H.

Better construction is only one of the plans
telephone engineers have for better farm tele

phone service. Talking over electric power
lines, a new development now undergoing
actual field tests, is another; radiotelephones
for remote places, a third. The Bell Telephone
System is making every effort to bring you the
best rural telephone service possible.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

,
.
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Unele Sam Says •
I
••

Need Lwnber

Producers of lumber and logs have
been given special priorities on ma

chinery and equipment, 01' to obtain
construction materials and capital
equipment that will result in a sub
stantial increase in production.

.

Food From \Vood

During the war Germany found out
how to make human food out of wood.
Protein from wood was manufactured
at the rate of about 400 short tons a
month. Wood sugar was used as a me
dium for a fast-growing type of yeast
which, after final processing, yields
protein similar to and as easily di
gested as animal protein. About 2
pounds of the yeast is equal to 5%
pounds of meat.

Holsteins to Travel

Two hundred head of purebred Hol
stein heifers and 20 Holstein bulls will
be purchased from the U. S. by Ecua
dor's National Bank of Development.

Catching Up
Scientists in the Philippines have

asked the U. S. D. A. for 4 years of ex
periment station literature and prog
ress reports on agricultural research.
This material Is expected to brtng the
islands up-to-date for the 4 yeats they
were severed from the U. S. by war.

Lid on Poultry
Because poultry prices are pressing

the ceilings in many areas, price ceil
ings probably will not be removed for
some' time, announces OPA.

A New Record

-Shipmenta of stocker and feeder. cat
tle into the Corn Belt states during Oc
tober, 1945, were the largest on rec-

, ord for the month. The total for Oc
tober, 1945, 'was 669,000 head, com

pared with '525,000 in 1944. There also"
was a-heavy intra-state movement of
feeder cattle from growing to feeding
areas during' 1945,:·.,:
Different Balance

Lamb feeding this year is about the
same as last, with more lambs being
fed in the Corn Belt states and fewer
in Western states.

'\Vheat J ..oans

CCC thru October 31,1945, had com

pleted 26,938 wheat loans on 42,300.068
bushels of 1945 wheat in the amount of
$57,306.106.98. Average amount ad
vanced was $1.355 a bushel. Total
loans were less than in 1944.

!\fore Help
Extension Service reports as of No

vember I, 1945, indicate that from
January to. October I, there were 4,-
625,471 farm labor placements made
in all states, which is about 1 million
greater than for the same period in
1944.

"Thanks aMUllon"

In the last 10 years FSA programs
have aided nearly a million farm fam
ilies unable to get other credit. Among
them were 35,000 World War I vet
erans. Since 1942, another 4 million
dollars has been lent to 3,500 World
War II veterans.

More Worlditg'
Farm employment as of November,

1945, was the largest since 1942. Total

number of persons working on farms
was 10,747,000, a decrease of less than
3 per cent during October, compared
with an average of 10 percent,
Relax on Controls

Import controls have been relaxed
by U. S. D. A. on sesame oil, sesame

seed, neats-foot oil, rapeseed, barley,
corn, corn meal and flour grits, and
from 10 meat products from Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands. These in
clude canned and pickled beef and veal,
as well as fresh and frozen beef, lamb,
mutton and pork.

.

Income Ftgures
Government payments to producers,

on a calendar year basis; added about
5% per cent to the total cash farm
income from marketings in the 11-
year period between 1933 and 1943, in
clusive, and ranged from 2.5 per cent
in 1933 to 10.2 per cent in 1939.

Versatile Bean

Current research may extend use
of soybean meal in glueing plywood
prefabricated structures, and also use
of soybean oil in making better drying
oils for paints and varnishes used to
finish such buildings.

l\'l1st Does It

Insecticides in mixtures more than
100 times stronger than those ordinar
ily used in spraying, may now be ap
plied by a new blower that puts out a
tine mist to cover large surfaces with
a low volume of liquid. As little as 6
gallons of concentrated DDT spray an
acre has successfully controlled gypsy
moths, cankerworms, elm leaf beetles,
tent caterpillars, fall webworms. and
Japanese- beetles on forest lind shade
trees; fiea beetles and leaf hoppers on

potatoes; and flies and mosquitoes.

More Chicks

For 8 out of 10 months in 1945, com-:
mercial hatcheries .exceeded their 1944
output, so 1945 may be an all-time
high. Up to November I, hatcheries
had turned 'out 1,522,583,000 chicks.
This was 300,000 over the 1944 output
for the same period.

i\ Little Higher
Maximum prices for linseed oil and

peanut oil pellets have been hiked 75
cents a ton by OPA. Prices to cattle
feeders will reflect the rise in ceiling
prices allowed.

Clothing Costs More

OPA has acted to increase the lim
ited supply of fabrics available for
low-priced men's and boys' tailored
clothing, by permitting manufacturers
to exceed their highest price line lim
itations for garments made of 2 types
of surplus military fabrics.

Livestock Score

Six per cent more cattle, 9 per cent
fewer calves, 47 per cent fewer hogs,
and 2 per cent fewer sheep and lambs
were slaughtered under 'Federal in
spection during the first 10 months of
1945, compared to 1944.

Watch Their Jaws

Research on sheep with jaws of un
equal length has shown: they are not
as good producers of meat and wool as
normal sheep. Since the condition is
hereditary, it is suggested sheepmen
cull their flocks free of such animals.

.. "rltat Do You Think?
What do you think about compulsory military training?
What do you think about the MVA?

S�o.uld Soeial Security be extended to include farmers?
What do you think about COntinued price controls?
What do' you think about:�eeding Europe this winter?
What do 'you think about Government aid to help Servicemen buy

farms?

What is the future of the family-size farm?

Thes'e are some of the important problems of the day. Kansas Farmer
would like to have your opinions. Write a letter, stating your' ideas about
one ormore of these subjects. Make it short and be SUFe to sign your name ..

and address; altho names will not be used if you so. ·wish. Mail to Editor, .....
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. ':).

.....
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stO",,191· b\e's lO\\el'": On Go'"

Ill' (",(l(,��������,,'lM'I£O fJ·
Order NOW for Spring Delivery

OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 31, 1946

Here's your great opportunity to.

protect yourself against possible
shortages-rising prices-and at the
same time, your big chance to take
advantage of a sensational 5% Dis
COunt from our regular low prices.

Why the New
VITAMIZING Process will
mean bigger profits toYOU!

BONDED VirAMIZED
Baby Chick Guarantee
*Gllara"'"d 100% li"e Arrj,',,1*GNara",..d 90% Sex A .

.

( S CCuraC)·I exed Chicks Are Ordered*Gllar""'url True to a dOrdered ree as

*R''''"cemetl'-Gamble' . '11place Y: (
S "'I re-

o

z o any Joss O'"ec I O'�odunng t�e first 14 days aft�r)?� receIVe YOur chicks pro"Idlng Ptopercareand eq uipmenr have been used and lossreported within 17 darr'Ival of chicks
ars of

Gamble's Bonded VITAMIZED
Chicks are "Health-Conditioned" to
cesist infection-should grow 20%
faster-mature two to four weeks
earlier-develop more vigor and stamina. VITAMIZING helps build
big rugged birds of excellent meat quality-helps YOU to higher profit$
chrough higher, safer egg production!

THESE PRICES LESS 5% DISCOUNT
On orders placed for spring delivery before Jan. 31, 1946..

.

.

Choice of GrouP I, 2 or 3.
AA GRADE

nUD SEX 100 300

Barred Rocks
&. White Rocks r

:> Buff Rocks Non-Sexed 3'.40'0- \1.90• Buff Orpingtons as haeched
0 S.C. Red

White Wyandoltes
--

&.
Black Giants:::I Non-Sexed0 .. While Giants

as hatched 13.90 4l.40• New Hampshires0

...
:::I White Leghorns Non-Sexed �MO0'" s. C. Br. Leghorns as hatched 11.90..
0

$u )'011" local Gambit SIO,.t lor Sp�c'al Low Prien on Larger Qua,,'ilies.
Also available in AAA and AAAA grades.

FOR 100 CHICKS

Assorted, non-sexed, heavy birds
including Barred Rocks, White
Rocks, Buff Rocks, Buff Orping
tons, S. C. Reds and White Wyan.
dottes. Place your order NOW at

yout: nearest GAMBLE STORE!

.

921�;
EACH

:tr In loti of

Gamble's Bonded Turkey Poults 2 ���.O{
'0 to 99 ••• 98c each 25 to 49 ••. $1.00 each 12 to 24 ... $1.0S each

Get your share of
the Big Money in
Turkey - Raising!

Genuine Broadbreasted Bronze Turkey Poults-the
Ideal Meat Type Turkey! Broadbreasted Bronzes
will serve up to ONE-THIRD again as many people
as any other breed of equai weight. These fast·
developing, prime-meat quality turkeys are Big
Money-Makers, will mean extra dollars of profit to
all poultry raisers. ALL GAMBLE BONDED TURKEY
POULTS are hatched from eggs secured from U. S.

. Approved Hurchecies,.
,

I ..
'

G�

•

Place Your Order

NOW for

SprIng Dellvervl

THE FRIENQLY STORE
. '(JIlt11"le's 8l1b:yChidesand Turkey Poults 1I1'11i/llble 0,,/, in territories ellst of the RocM"

i .• _

".,
.' 'I'



is said to equal the total human popu- mental' plots scattered over a wide
lation of the whole world, an appalling area, DDT has given good control un
fact. del' all kinds of conditions.· DDT is
It would take-a big book just to tell now being produced by so many com

about the many different insects that merclal firms that a plentiful supply
crops as other imported pests like the chew; suck and destroy the plants and is expected to be available for orchard

Japanese beetle, the European corn
fruits that. man tries to grow. Apple use the coming spring season .

borer and the M.exican bean beetle. growers thruout the nation spend Altho it may prove effective In' the
These foreign marauders have more

thousands of dollars annually in their control of codling moth, DDT will not
than gained a foothold in this country, efforts to control the ravages of cod- solve all of the orchardman's Insect
and because of them it is estimated ling moth larvae and are not succeed- problems. Experiments have shown
the losses due to insects have doubled ing very well. Many have been forced that it does not control red' mite an

in the last 50 years.
out of the apple-growing business be- o.rchard insect that can be a pest at

Our insect enemies are costing us
cause they were no longer able to pro- times. When used against aphids or

now 3 billion dollars annually. They do duce a high enough percentage of plant lice It kills the ladybug beetles
not need any more reinforcements worm-free apples.

.

that thrive .on eating them, and the'
from other lands. Every year they de- aphids flourtsh then as never before.
t b t 0

Need Something More If DDT is used at blossoming time Its roy a ou 1 per cent of the crops
and fruits grown in this country. We Orchardists have found, to their sor- would kill a great many beneficial in-
have a formidable foe on our hands. row, that arsenate of lead alone will sects busily drawing nectar.

'

More than 1 million species of insects not control codling moth. The last few We would not want to kill off all the
have been listed and described by the years it has been necessary to combine insects even if such a thing were pos
entomologists, more than all other ani- either oil or nicotine with the lead sible, for it would upset the balance
mals and plant species put together. arsenate sprays to get results, and in

of things tremendously; referring to
In fact, if all the insects in the world many cases even these are not so good.

the food cycle that nature has ar

were weighed on a giant scale they There is one bright ray of hope that ranged and upon which even man de-
would overbalance the total weight of looms up now, however, and that is the pends for his protein foods..

'

"

all land animals including man. The promise that DDT will do the job ef- Codling moth, aphids and red mite
insect population of one square mile recttvely. In a large number of expert-

are not the only Insects that' make.
________________________......:

trouble for the orchardman .' Apple
tree borers, both round-headed and'
flat-headed, are destructive 'to young.
orchards. A special dormant spray
must be applied to control Sl).n Jose
scale. Leaf hoppers can do serious
damage to the foliage of apple trees if
not kept in check by the proper sprays.

No.Fruit Exempt
Other fruits, too, have their Insect

enemies, Plum curculio is a pest, found
not only on plums but it attacks apples
and other fruit. Insect enemies of the
pear are pear psylla, pear ieaf bltster
mite, pear thrips and the pear borer
which sometimes kills entire young
orchards by girdling the trees. Peach
borer is the most destructive bisect of
the peach. The Oriental fruit moth is
a serious pest, as also is the plum cur
cullo. Tarnished plant bugs often do
�uch injury to peaches. Wormy cher
rres are caused either by th¢ .larvae of'
Cherry fruit fly or curculio..·Grapes
have leaf hoppers and grape" root'
worms to do them damage. Straw
berry growers have to keep 'tlieir
patches sprayed to control. le�f roll
ers. And so it goes; every pfanf in or
chards, fields and gardens has a hoard
of insect enemies bent upon its de
struction.
Any discussion of insects an� the

?amage they do would not be complete.
If mention were not made of the fact
that certain insects are responsible for.
a great many human diseases .. Every
one is familiar with the part mosqui
toes have played in the spread of ma-

• laria and other protozoan and nema
tode diseases. Cockroaches and bed
bugs are capable of passing on the or

ganisms of several dread diseases.

8·

We lVil1 Ilave New P'est.s
B,- JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

THE airplane has brought the
Orient, and all the islands of the

• Pacific, so close to the United
�tates that there is grave danger of
ll?'f�station by foreign insect pests ar

rrvmg here as stowaways in airborne
cargoes. These pestiferous immigrants
from afar are all the more unwelcome
because they have left their natural
enemies behind. They can set up house
keeping in this land of plenty without
fear of molestation. Already Califor
nians have become concerned, and
steps are being taken by the Califor
nia Department of Agriculture and
the U. S. Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantine to meet this problem
with new pest quarantine laws and
control measures.
These insects, new to this part of the

world. are a threat to American agri
culture. And if something is not done
about it quickly they are destined to
become menaces as destructive to our

Kansas Farmer for December 15. 1945

Here Is the Chfl,mp,io.n
But as a carrier of disease germs

the common housefly holds the cham
pionship. It has been proved that -the
virus of infantile paralysis is carried
by flies and amoebic dysentery is fly
borne. Other disease organisms car
ried by flies include germs of typhoid,
cholera, tuberculosis, leprosy and oph
thalmia (sore eyes). Flies also trans
mit certain parasitic worms like tape
worms, hookworms and' rarer, forms.
There should be a decrease in the prev
alence of these diseases, for, DDT of
fers the possibility of virtually elimi
nating flies. It has proved 100 per cent
effective against them.
And to think that once upona time

flies were looked upon as benefictal.
They were actually considered useful
Insecta because they ate filth. The'
ancient Philistines even believed that
flies were holy. Proof Of this is shown
by the name of one of tb.eir., gods,
Beelzebub, which when translated Into
our language means; "Lord of Flies;"
He was a sunworshlp god, a:nd because
he made the flies more plentifUl in
summer the Philistines consfdered
them holy. These are the very"!!a�e
Philistines who disputed for so many
centuries with the Israelites for pos
session of Southwestern Canaan ..

' "

"And the locusts covered the' face
of the whole earth so that ·the.land
was darkened; and they did eat every
herb of the land and all the fruit of
the trees and there. remained not' any
green thing." In the Old Testament we
find many accounts similar to. this,
about the ravages of insects but no
mention is'made that "God's Chosen
People" ever tried to do anythingprac
tical about it, The ancient Greeks, too,
complained about Insects damaging
their crops.

.

The DeKalb \\'inged Ear stands for a purpose and
an ideal: high yielding, adaptable corn. ,., de
pendable service. Behind these are years of
research to discover I1l1dfix those characteristics
in corn that help you produce high yields on

your farm. To bring you the benefits of its re

search DeKalb has schooled 3600 dealers who
have DeKa lb proving grounds on their farms.
One of them is not far from yours. He's your man
behind the sign, and the Company is behind
him. Together, they can help make your farming
more certain and more profitable. So see your
DeKalb dealer-the man behind the sign-today!
DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, Inc. • DeKalb, Illinois
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Berries Bought 'Var B
By MRS. GORDON H. DAJ'IES
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BERRY raislng for Ralph Dixon,
prominent Reno county farmer,
has proved a profitable and inter

esting project. He started 6 years ago
with 12 thornless boysenberry plants
at a cost of only $4.20.
From that small investment the

Dixon berry patch has bought $3,000
worth of 'War Bonds during the war.

According to Mr. Dixon it has been
his hobby, rifle and weapon to help win
the war.
His berry patch the last 2 years has

been pronounced by authorities the
best plantation in Kansas. And since
his berries have done so well, he be
lieves every family should Include a

variety of berries in their home gar
den.
He has 2 acres planted to thornless

boysenberry plants. There are 27 rows
of these plants, which generally pro
duce about 1,000 plants a row ea.ch

year. These plants are sold all over the
country and shipped to people who
are starting out just as Mr. Dixon
started in 1939,
About a half acre is planted to rasp

berry, nectarberry a.nd healthberry

plants. In 1945 the berries' produced
exceptionally well. The healthberry
ripened in August and was a very.
heavy bearer, according toMr. Dixon's
records.
At berry-picking time the patch

lookeff Iike a cotton-pteking field. Ber
ries were in great demand and sold
easily at 50 cents a quart. Besides eat
ing a lot of the fresh berries and giv
ing away to friends and relatives, the
Dixons filled their freezer locker and
canned 138 quarts.

.

.

Last season was favorable for ber
ries in Kansas because of weather con
ditions. The plants are all deep-rooted
and will stand considerable drouth. No
irrigation was needed last season.
Recently Mr. Dixon finished setting

out 7,000 nectarberry and black rasp
berry plants. For real success Mr.
Dixon always sets the plants in the
fa.ll, Last year he planted strawberry
plants as late as January and never

lost a plant. and they were in the
ground ready for ari early spring start.
The income from the entire berry

.

patch in 1944 amounted to $1,000 and
in 1945 it was $1,100.

Wouldn't P�IY tbe Taxes

But Now Can GrolV 7.l)-Bushel Corn

A320-ACRE Allen county farm,
which wasn't paying taxes 6
years ago because of erosion and

continuous cropping, now is producing
com that i.s making up to 75 bushels
an acre.
This farm,_ first rented, then pur

chased by Ted R. Henegar, has been
given the "works" in soil-building
practices. The first experiment was In
putting 3 tons of lime an acre on 16
acres, sowing to sweet clover, then
plowing under the sweet clover. Some
sweet clover -has been plowed under
every year for 5 years now, and clo
.ver has been. used on all crop land at
some time during the 5 years.
An average of 100 head of cattle is

carried on the farm each year and all
manure goes- back on the land. But
manure is scattered out. A thoro ap
plication on 20 acres a year is the sys
tem used and it pays off.
Eighty-two tons of lime were ap

plied last year, . and 2 tons of phos
phate a year are used with applica
tions of 110 pounds .of 20 per cent an
acre.
Even while growing corn, Mr. Hene

gar believes in doing something for the
soil. So, he sows a small ratio of soy
beans with the corn-between stalks
if drilled and in the hills if check
rowed. No attempt is made to harvest
the soybeans and they are disked
under with the stalks the following
spring. Use of soybeans with corn will
not show up anyone year, says Mr.
Henegar, but will bring benefits over
a period of years.
Flax or oats follow corn in the ro-

tation with red clover, sweet clover or Chi W·lespedeza following row crops. rcago mners

Because alfalfa is hard to establish, Iowa farmers carried off the honors
this legume. is . not used in rotation. in both senior and junior divisions at
Instead, a permanent plot of 15 acres the recent Chicago Market Fat Stock
is used. As the stand wears out, it is Show. Joe Juea, of Belmond, Ia., won
plowed' under and put to corn while senior and grand championship non
a new alfalfa acreage is seeded. ors with his 1,105-pound Shorthorn
Another.reason for not using alfalfa entry. Robert Johnson, of Galva, Ia.,

In rotattons is that it does not produce won the junior and reserve champion
a good seed crop in the area, so red ship with his Aberdeen-Angus entry.clover is used-Instead. .

Gallahan Brothers, of Milford, Ill.,
.
Five terraces' totaling 10,000 feet.. won the open championship on hogs,

and the University of Kentucky on

sheep. In the junior division Frank
Trainor, Pontiac, Ill., was champion
on hogs, and Wayne Disch, Evansville,

.
Wis., on sheep. .

,,"111 Slirprise Willie-how. much are

they'o pa ir?"
,

.

have been built, and contour farming
is practiced on 30 acres. Corn yields
have increased about 5 times what
they were 6 years ago, and row crops
and grain crops have shown steady in
creases in yields. All crops are mar

keted thru cattle and hogs.
Much credit for success of his pro-.

gram is given to hybrid corn by Mr.
Henegar, who states that open-polli
nated corn never has done well on the
farm for some unknown reason.

Kansas Winners
As usual, the O'Bryan Ranch, Hiatt

ville, came home with many of the
top honors in hogs from the Chicago
Market Fat.Stock Show.
The O'Bryan Hampshlres won the

open class on carloads of swine weigh
ing 271 to 300 pounds. Other winnings
included: Open Class Hampshire hogs,
barrow, 231 to 270 pounds; 5 barrows,
get of. one sire; champion pen of bar
rows, medium weight. Reserve grand
champion pen of barrows.
Two Kansans were among more

than 50 farm youths announced as na

tional winners of 8 major 4-H Club
contests .. Kenneth M. Wolf, Humboldt,
was among 4 winners of the better
crop methods contest, sponsored by
the International Harvester Company.
He will receive a $200 scholarship.
G. Jack Baird, Arkansas City, was one
of 8 winners in the soll-savtng contest,
sponsoredby the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company. He also will receive
a $200 scholarship:

A Good Price
The grand champion Shorthorn bull

of the Shorthorn Congress, held in Chi
cago recently, sold for a record price
of $7,000. The bull, Edellyn Royal
Leader 21, was shown by Thomas E.
Wilson, of Waukegan, Ill., and sold to
Hal Williams, Madera, Cal.
Sixty-six bulls were sold for a total

of $48,105.

Operated by Foot
A handy convenience in our base

ment when our, hands are full, i�' a
floor switch. 'l1he ligJats are turned off
or on by the foot.-Mrs. C: C. '

POWER!
I.. plenty"

Yes, yon can have' plenty of

POWER with the new Winco

pow�r Wincharger. Power for

lights, refrigerator, water sys

t.em and many other electrical

appliances you want and need.

And you can have that electric

power from the freewind consist

ently month atter month. Win

chargers are built that way

'sturdy and dependable. They are

buUt by the world's larg
est manufacturers of Wind

Electric Equipment.

For every woman who bakes-wants
. to bake-or wants to bake better!·
Beautifully illustrated. 32 pages, 7l
tested easy-to-follow recipes.
Includes quantity recipes (for 100)
-just the thing for club or church
suppers!

HOW TO GET ITI

Just mail slip you find in any jill:
of that dependable KC Baking
Powder to Jaques Mfg. Co.. 1603
S. Canal se.. Chicago 16, Ill.

Get your KC today-in the re

usable glass jar which seals In
the strength down to the 'last
spoonful.
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1 MER:RY CIlRlSTMAS *TO YOU

SANTA
CLAUS exists as certainly as love and

generosity and devotion exist, and we know
that they abound and give our lives great

joy. No other event thruout the year carries to the
children so much pleasant anticipation' before
hand, and so much joy when it arrives and which
leaves such happy memories, as does the Christ
mils time.

�
Pictured is a salad that is suitable to, serve on

Christmas Eve, with perhaps a hearty sandwich,
or with cheese spread on crispy crackers. For
afternoon guests during Christmas week," this
salad with wafers and tea will please everyone.
It's Poinsettia salad.

Poinsettia Salad

The Place Card

Unusual table decorations and 1 or 2 different
dishes for the Christmas dinner will add

to�efun. Let the children help make the place c

like the .one shown here. Cut a hole in the top
an orange with the apple corer. Insert a pepper
mint �tick of candy, a red-and-white striped one.' By FLOREN�E McKINNEYCut a tiny slit in the side of the orange into which
a small white card bearing the name of the
child may be inserted, Set this attractive and
edible combination of place card and favor
upon a bit of greenery at the children's plates.

Holiday Sandwich Loaf

And would you like an unusual sandwich
loaf. not too difficult to make? It's really sim
ple, yet its cream cheese icing and gay red
and green olive, pickle and pimento decora
tions lift it smack out of the class of ordinary
sandwiches, Plan this for a special party, per
haps Christmas Eve.
To make it, use a loaf of white bread and a

loaf of whole wheat, First remove the crusts
and cut into slices lengthwise. Then spread,
with your favorite sandwich fillings, using
2 or 3 different kinds, perhaps egg salad,

3 large seedless oranges cream cheese'
2 red sweet peppers

-

paprika
yellow food coloring

Peel the oranges and separate carefully into
sections. Color the cheese with the yellow food
coloring and make into tiny balls. Cut the peppers
into long narrow strips. Place the orange sections
on crisp white lettuce leaves on plates, radiating
from the center like Poinsettia petals. Between
the orange sections, lay the pepper strips: Make

the flower centers of the tiny cheese balls.
This may be served with either French salad
dressing or mayonnaise. Let each serve him
self to the dressing.

Deep-Dish Cranberry Pie

This is a I-crust deep-dish pie combining, .

cranberries with apples. Cranberries .being .

right in season and suitable for the hoUday� '.
because of their bright color, will' add to. the
festive appearance of the Christmas· dinner.

3 cups. fresh.cranber- 1 cup currant or
rles. other' jelly' .1% cups chopped apple 'h lemon rind', grated* .cup sugar 1 tablespoon lemon

lh teaspoon cinnamon juice
pie pastry for 1 crust

Combine the cranberries, apple, sugar, jelly,
cinnamon, lemon rind and juice and let stand

Little folks can make these
Christmas place cards. It. tokes
an orange, Q card and CJ, striped

peppermint stick.

�� �. �
It's Christmasy to the iast de
gr.ee. A one-crust·, deep-dish
cranberry pie combining, apples

with the cranberries.·
'

.....

t •

Just rrght for' a Christmas week
party-this Poinsettia sol'CHI,
made of o'ranges, red sweet

peppers and' cream cheese.'
.

.
r: �i!

,
.

:..... _-__, ... ��"w.�.....::...,. .. ""; .. I�

cream cheese and chopped nuts, minced
olive and cream cheese, one bet�
each layer. When the 4 long slices «e
all been neatly put together so that you
have a near regulation-size loaf, ac

tually made up of 4 layers, prepare to
ice the loaf. Mix enough cream with
cream cheese to make it spread easily
and cover the entire surface of the loaf.
Cut olive slices, pickle petals and leaves,
pimento, and decorate according to
your taste. Set the loaf in your refrig
erator until needed, It will stand for
hours and really improve with standing.
To serve, cut slices down thru the loaf

as you would a loaf of bread, giving
each person a ribbon sandwich, For a

Christmas party this sandwich loaf
with spiced cider and relishes is certain
to be admired, both for its taste and ap
pearance. It's not too dainty for the
men folks, either.

.

while making the pastry. Put it into

�iepan and cover with the pastry.
.eh may be enhanceq by cutting out
Christmas tree shapes. Do this by first
cutting a pattern from paper, folding
the pastry and cut out half the tree ,hy
the pattern. Brush the top. of the -pie
with milk and bake in a hot 'oven ,( 40Qo
F.) a�out 50 minutes,

,
,... .'

ChristrDas Taffy
With sugar- supplies still short and

rationed, plan the Christmas candy for
more corn sirup, molasses, huts and
dried fruits. It spoils fewer appetites
and causes fewer tummy aches. What's

[Oontinued on Page 12];
.

Suitable for a· Christmas Eve party is thi$
sandwich loaf. Made of both 'white end
dark b,ea,ds, decorated in hO,liday· style.
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In the1Last Mlilute £hrlstlnas R�sll'
For a rustic 'Yule-log centerpiece, lISC

a foot-Iohg log 'about 8 or 4 inches in
diameter. DriU'holes 10r candles at the
ends and nail sturdy evergreen twigs
_to the base to keep it from rolling.
Tack sprays of evergreen and sprigs
of hoUy with red berries between the
candles.

Should you have an abundance of
black walnuts. a pound of kernels or
even the whole nuts will make a most
acceptable ·gift to the "have nots."
Send along. your favorite recipe which
uses the nuts.

Send Christmas letters this year and
tuck inside a tiny package of your
favorite flower· seeds. This may sound
Uke a. big order-but a Christmas card
is just another card.

Christmas for the children lies as

much, or even more, in the anticipa
tion and preparation as in the actual
celebration of the day itself. For this
reason, let them help you with the
planning, baking and decorating, even
the shopping if old enough.
Bits of yarn, plne cones and greens

can be used to make lapel ornaments
that are 'gay and attractive gifts for
aU ages from the very young to grand
mothers.

For young' folks, old used toys with
a new coat of paint are sometimes as
valued as brand-new ones.

If you grew herbs this year, sage,
basil, marjoram, caraway, savory or

thyme, a package of the dried leaves
will make a delightful gift that can be
used the whole year. A thriving pars
,ley plant will be a friendly reminder
for the remainder of the year.

A tiny child will be thrilled with a
stick horae.made from an old sock and
a broom handle. To make it, lop off a
3-foot piece' of the broomstick. Stuff
a sock with cotton, stick the broom
stick well up into the padding and
fasten to' the stick. Make eyes, mouth
and ears by outlining with yarn.

.

Save orange and lemon and grape
fruit peel for the Christmas holidays.
Cut into tiny strips, add sugar and a
bit of water and 'cook a few mlnutes.
You have temptlng candy delights to
vary the too-much-candy habit.

Gifts ,from the farm to your. town
-

friends may be your home-produced
apples, nuts, �resh eggs or hominy, a
fe� ripe pears, a jug of sweet cider,
a little jar of honey, a bittersweet bou
quet or some popcorn still on the cob.

'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'UUII""III",IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111

For Scarfs and Mats

Beginner's crochet, but the finished
product has a prize-whining air about
it. You always can find plenty of uses
for' scarfs and mats. It is ideal pickup
work, and 80 inexpensive. Do it in sin
gle or double strand of thread. Direc
tions are for .both scarfs and mats.

Pattern 'l00fl will .eome to yoi, for 15 cents,
by wrltbig ·tJl"'.Needl,,wo'rJ( 'Edltol',i Klinsa. '

Fariner. Tnp"ka.

Any town friend would love' one of
these gifts. Ever consider giving a

bright yellow pumpkin?
.

To reduce work to a minimum
on Christmas Day stuff the turkey,
chicken or goose' the. previous day.
Yeast Icebox rolls inay be prepared
the day before as well as 'manl; kinds
of salads.

Adopt some of the old-fashioned
practices for the Christmas season.

Stringing popcorn and cranberries for
decoration is happy anticipation for
the little folks.

A little apron made from a feed
sack will make an attracti\'e gift, con
sidering the almost total lack of cot
ton prints on the store shelves,

Christmas Is Funny
Crackin' nuts and poppin' corn,
They've just now hauled in a tree;
'Hardly wait for Christmas morn,
Everything's so Christmasy.

Pa and Ma came In from town,
And they slipped in the back way,
Never threw a package down
Never had a word to say.

Sent me out to get the wood,
As if I didn't want to see;
Said if I'd be awful good�
Just as good as good could be,

Santa Claus 'ud bring his pack
Right down our old chimney flue,
Leave for me the biggest sack
Of candy, nuts, tractor, too!

There's something spooky-ho-
hum-

I'll find out someday, I bet,
Every time Santa has come,
Pa and Ma knew what I'd get.

-Bertha Delaney Miller

Holiday Candies
}'OR THf: IA,ST "ONUTE

With sugar rationed, little home
made candy will be made unless unra
tioned molasses .. honey, corn sirup and
dried fruit are used. These recipes
yield good returns In both quality and
flavor.

Peanut Clusters

* cup dark corn 1 tablespoon
sirup vinegar .

,!. cup molasses 2* cups shelled.
'AI teaspoon salt roasted peanuts

2 tablespoons fat

Mix together the sirup, molasses,
salt and vinegar. Cook to 2400 F. or
until a small quantity in water forms
a soft ball. Add the fat and pour over
the peanuts. Mix quickly and drop by
tablespoons on greased ·surface. This
will make 20 pieces.

Fruit Balls

1* cup raisins 1 cup prunes
* cup chopped 1 tablespoon

nuts lemon juice
Few grains of salt

Wash and dry the fruit, then grind
thru a meat chopper. Add the nuts,
lemon juice .and salt. Make into balls,
adding a few drops of water if too
dry. One rounded teaspoon will make
a ball. Roll in sugar. These may be
stored in a tight tin box or jar. This
candy is especially desirable for
children.

Orange Sugared Nuts

Ph "ups sugar ] teaspoon g"flled
% Clip orange juie,' orunge peel

2 cups nuts

Cook sugar and orange juice to 2400
F. or soft-ball stage when a little is
dropped into cold water. Remove from
heat. Add orange peel and nuts. Stir
until sirup begins to look cloudy. Be
fore mixture hardens, drop by spoon
fuls on, waxed paper.' Separate into
desired size clusters.

Seed Christmas Gifts
Seeds from my choicest flowers are

made into little packages, carefully
labeled as to name, height, best loca
tion, and time for planting. These gifts
serve as reminders of cherished friend
ships for months and years to come.
Mrs. R. E. L., Crawford Co.

Novel Kit
Mother's discarded pocketbook

makes an ideal kit for salves, medi
cine ; 8I}d flrat-aid !iqpp\�esi, needed: in.
the barn, also in the auto.-'-N. M .: 'J.'

., •

IT STAYS FRESH
FOR WEEKS•••YOV
CANBAKEATA
MOMENTS NOr/DE

Fast·Acting FLEISCHMANN'S
Gets to Work in Minutes!.
• Fast Rising Fleischmann's Dry Yeast is here! IF
YOU BAKE AT HOME-you'll cheer this quick.
acting baking discovery that stays full-strength, po
tent for weeks on your pantry shelf ••• lets you
turn out delicious bread quickly-at a moment's
notice.

No more being "caught short" on baking day
without yeast in the house . . . no spoiled dough
because yeast weakened before you could use it.

With Fleischmann's Fast Rising, you can start

baking any time-s-finish baking in "jig time." Just
dissolve according to directions on the package
in a few minutes it's ready for action. Get Fast Ris
ingFleischmann'sDryYeast today/Atyourgrocer's.



",,'s NEWI ,,'s DlffERENTI
Anti Wha' WONDERS ".
Works for Your Balcingl"

Baking "wonders" like these are

simple as ABC when you use the
new Red Star Dry Yeast-the amaz

ing new product that makes baking
so much easier, This new Red Star
Yeast is lIotthe old-style Cake Yeast.
It's dry ... comes in granulated form
-and it staysfresb for weeks without
refrigeration.
Why not try some Red Star Dry

Yeast yourself? You'll be amazed at

how quick and easy it is! For, thou
sands ofwomen every dayare finding
it the new, easy way to !Hlter baking.
Your grocer has a supply now.

Simply ask him for the new Red Star
Dry Yeast.

rry RED STAR DRY YEAST

I'

.�
SEEING IS BELIEVING

After seeing it plantecl late, then come

through the cold, wet ground of a rainy
spring and withstand a summer drought,
many more farmers believe it's

ORDER TOD·AY
from Your Near••' P.pparcl Seed Dealer Or Write

PEPPARD SEED
,

.

. 1103 W••t Ith St.
COM PAN Y leo•.•••. eM), i, M••

Triangular Shelf
Both Convenitmt and Decorative

Apple Pie Supreme
With black walnuts plentiful in some

areas in Kansas, an apple pie with
.plenty of them added will be a delight
not soon forgotten. This recipe has the
advantage of not having a rolled'
crust and even beginners will have
success. Pare and slice enough apples
to suit your piepan and taste.

A triangular shelf over the sink is convenient and decorative, particulGrly when used for

potted plants in winter. This type of shelf is popular and recommended by home con

struction authorities.

Merry Christmas is to store matches well out of reach
of small children. They love to be'. in

(Continued from Page 10) the kitchen with mother and a plan to
allow this and yet maintain safeguards

become of the old-fashioned taffy is to fix a play corner for their ex-
pull? Try It this year. elusive use. When canning or washing.

1 cup' sugar 1 teaspoon butter 01' doing other wor_k_ with scalding
1 cup molasses water, take time to start themon some

activ.lty away from the kitchen.A busyCook sugar and molasses over low contented tot is less likely to get intoheat, stirring constantly until it trouble. Store poisons far out of reach
cracks when dropped in cold water. If of small hands and explain why to all
you have a sugar thermometer, cook the older children who use them.
until it reaches 2560 F. Remove from Turn handles of pots and skillets in so
the fire. Pour onto a greased platter or they will not extend beyond the stove
cooky sheet. When cool enough to han, and cannot be reached and knocked off
dIe, pull until a light even color. Cut

. by toddlers.
• .

Into bars with scissors. To keep the
hands from getting sticky keep them
floured. If you make this ahead of the

eating time, wrap in oiled paper. This
recipe may be made richer and per
haps better by kneading 1 cup of

coarsely chopped nuts into the candy'
after it has been pulled. Then form It

.

into a roll about 1 inch in diameter
and slice in t-tnch pieces, before wrap
ping in oiled paper.

Molasses Popcorn Balls

These use no sugar and are so easy Crochet Mats, Scarf
to make even by little folks.

1 cup raisins 1 tablespoon grated
1 cup figs orange peel
1 cup pi tted prunes 2 to 4 tablespoons
1 cup nuts, chopped orange juice

Put all the fruit and nuts thru the
food chopper. Moisten to a paste with.
the orange juice and add the orange
peel. Form into balls or cubes. Roll In

sugar, either powdered or granulated.

1'h cups molasses
1 tablespoon but
ter

:!4 cup sugar
3 quarts popped
corn

Cook the molasses and sugar ·to
gether over direct heat until hard ball
forms when dropped in cold water. On
the sugar thermometer this is at 270.°
F. Remove from the fire and add the
butter, Pour over the popped corn,
stirring well with a large spoon. Let
cool slightly, butter the fingers and

shape into balls.

Uncooked Fruit Caramels

Take Special Care
PROTECT CHILIlREN

A bottle marked with a skull and
'crossbones means nothing to a 4-year
old._ Last year the National· Safety.
Council revealed that 1 out of every 3

persons killed by potsonsjn homes
were tiny tots under 4. Only. bums by
Are, .explostons ·and scalding took a

greater toU of s�l children. .

.MotI,ers can-do things that;will C4t
cjQWl}'the. prob,wUity:of home.accidents
an·d'r.esuUing: tragedtes.. ��r8�, caution

Sliced apples
1% cups brown

sugar
1 cup flour
% cup butter

%, cup cbopped
black walnuts

1 teaspoon cin
namon

V. teaspoon salt

Arrange the apples in the pie plate
or shallow baking pan. Add half the
sugar. Mix the remaining ingredients
together and spread over the apples
and sugar to form the topping, press
ing down around the edge. Bake 1 hour
or until apples are tender, in a mod
erate oven (3500 F.). This is best
served warm.

1.....
�

•.

�I

These crochet mats and scarf can

be made in record time at very little
cost. They launder eastly, are. easy to
make as pickup work. These mats .are
18 inches long, and the scarf 24·lnches .

01\ any lengt;h you like. Directions fOJ;';.·
·scarf, mats and stitches come .wibh
Pattern 690.

Pattern 690 may be obtained by BendlD. 1& :.
eents ··tb the Needlewo�k. ·'''�lIlto''�IJK_s;;?''. ,
...

�
.

-

.. Fa,incr, �ru�ka•..... 1.\.
� �
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The look on thhQI�ing his first ed face of a boyold s wonderful o.gd··· a year
Z!lerry laugh. T
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WHEN CONSnPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
lIPS�t, sour taste, gassy discomfort,

. take Dr. caldwen's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
DUds" and help you feel bright and
chipper again.

. DR. CALDWELL'S is thewonderful sen
nalnative contained in good old Syrup
'Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS lIse pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your lautive is con
tained in Syrup Pepllin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome reHef from constipa-,

tien. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: 11se only as directed.

"

DR. CAlDWEUt8
SlNNA lAXATIVE

CONTAINID IN SYll1JP PEPSIN

::.... ...
"

T. Save Money,
Mix Your Cough
Relief at Home

80 Easy! No Cooktng. Quick Rellef.
�en It you're not Interested In saving

rOOd money, you surely want a really effec
tive'· . relief for coughs due to colds. So

� !rY-mlxlng It yourself, In your kitchen, and :

�·,ready for a .surprtae.
It's so easy· to mtx, a child could do It.

,_ake a BYrup by stirring 2 cups of granu
,lated sugar and one cup of water a few
·lIQoments. untjt dissolved. No cooking Is
'�eeded. Or use corn syrup or liquId honey,
'mstead of sugar syrup.

,
' Put 2* ounces of Plnex (obtained from
lily druggist) Into a pint bottle. Then till up
Ith your syrup. This makes a pint-about
our times as much for your money. It
lastes good-chlldren really like It. It lasts
& family a long time, and never spoils.
But what you'll like most 'Is the way It

takes right hold of a cough. It loosens the
J)hlegm, soothes Irritations, and helps clear
the air passages. Eases soreness. and. lets
:You sleep. You'll say you've- never Been 'Ita
Buflerlor.

.

.

:l?lnex 1s, a special compound ·of ·proyen In
gredients, In concentrated fonn, welt known··
-Ioi, !!ulck .,clio�. ·o�·' throat. and- broncnll\l'
)jri'l�tj,!nB' .Try., It�· and. If not. .really' de-,Igtit'e4. your money will be refunded.

Fa••eN IJnion
States PrOgrOID

THE Kansas Farmers -enion cli
maxed its annual convention No-

• vember 28 with the re-election df'
E .. K. Dean, Salina, as president. Other
officers for the new year are Homer
Spence, McPherson, re-elected vice
president; George Rinehart, Parsons,
secretary-treasurer; ;Rueben Peterson,
McPherson, 4th district board mem

ber; and Ray Henry, Stafford 5th dis
trict board member.
Highlights of a sound agricultural

program, as outlined by delegates to
the convention, include:
Development of the Arkansas Val

ley under an Authority patterned after
TVA, adoption of the MVA program,
a food stamp or allotment program,
American participation in interna
tional commodity agreements. main
tenance of support prices thru self
liquidating disposal of surpluses, .re

turn of costs of soil-conservation prac-
tices, direct disposal to people of sur-.
plus Government war goods, maxi
mum opportunities for veterans to be
come family farm operators.
AIsot_ control of land price inflation

thru 90 per cent tax on profits from
speculative land transactions; estab
lishment of public appraisal system. to
advise on true farm values; develop
ment of public and other lands thru
irrigation, drainage, and reclamation

. processes; more encouragement to.

familY-Size farm thru tncreastng
shares, of national production quotas;
extension of minimum hourly wage
rates to farm laborers; extension of
social security benefits to agriculture;
adoption of President Truman's health
program: maintenance of Federal.
credit at reasonable interest rates as

required by family farmers to main
tain adequate-sized operations or to
expand to such size; adoption of Fed
eral fertilizer program thru co-opera
tives, where possible; Federal crop in
surance up to 100 per cent loss.
Repeal of tax on non-highway gas

to finance highways; opposition to any
law attempting to tax co-operative div
idends; oppose Loan Shark Bill or any
measure legalizing interest as high as

42, per cent on short-term loans; ap
prove state control of Casualty Insur
ance rates; reorganization. of Kansas
State College extension service to
make it completely independent, with-
out affiliation with any farm organiza
tion; endorse present school reorgani
zation· program; approve wheat va
rieties bill authorizing variety analy
sis; approve boosting state legislative
pay from $3 daily, to $8', plus train
fares to and from sessions,

New Meat Idea
The meat trade expects an enor

mous increase in sales of pre-cut, pre
wrapped fresh frozen meats, introduc
ing greater efficiency for both seller
and customer. The skilled butcher will
cut meat. A sales person then will
package it in transparent paper, label
it, and make the sale.
This would mean raising price per

pound, but would be a saving because
the charge would be for meat only.
It would save transportation charges
for waste that Could be u$efully dis
posed of by the packing plant.

/

Quickly Made Culvert
Four old oil drums willmake a serv

iceable culvert for the driveway or
lane leading to the fields, by simply
removing the ends.-L. E. R-.

*

FLOWS FREEl'Y
at zero or below

*

STANDS UP
at boning or above

You can rely upon Champlin HI-V-I
• • the new fighting aviation oil

to give your tractor the swift, sure

lubrication it needs in winter.

vent, N-HEXANE, is used to thorough
ly de-wax it, producing a remarkable
new cold pour test rating. Then, it
is built with a high viscosity index for
extra stamina to withstand excessive
motor temperatures, pressures, and

speeds.
You can buy Champlin HI-V-I in

bulk or refinery sealed cans from friend

ly Champlin service stations and deal
ers.

CHAMPLIN REFINING CO.

Producers, Refiners, and Distributors 01
Petroleum Products Since 1916.

Enid. Oklahoma

DISTRIBUTORS·DEALERS, If you are an establlslted dIstrIbutor or dealer, wrlfe
for full details about Champlin HI-V.I and the complete line of Champlin qualify

petroleum products. Many splendId terrItorIes are st111 open.

Can't Keep
.Grandma In
Her Chair
She'. aa Lively as a Youngster
Now her Backache is better

Many sufferers reUeve nagging backache quickly,
once they diaeovee that the real cause of· their
trouble may: be tired kidneyll.
The kidrieys are Nature's chief way of taking the

"'Cle8B acida·and waete·out of the blood. They'help
moet people paaa about 8 pinta a day.
Wbimdiaorder of kidDey fuDotion permita poleoD

OWl matter to remain in your blood, It IDa,Y o&uae

naggiq backache, rheumatlo� leg p&ID8, loss
;

-

of pep andenercy, aettmc upDighta, eweiliDg, pufll-

'-=:��::;;�,:::�:a�. Acid .·ndigestion_ •.
.

._ eometimee showe there·Ie.� ,W1'ODC ,.;tIi
.....' _,

. ,your IddDeYII or,bladder. . Rdeved In 5 mlnuta 0If double y_ nioner INIck
, I.., ,,..,. .:... .�

" \ Doo!�..waitl Ask your ctiau:Iat·.for DoaD'. Pille, When f.xceas stomach acid causes painful. aurtae.tin.
" uaedsucOeoo.tulltbymilUoila tor over 40 yeiinl. They s.. , ,",ur .tomach and 'heartburn. doctor. u.ually pre-

- ,,"W.L....·" so- wolMlerlul'oO:_··,· ·it·'1,.�W.here' ," -:,IlI.·Y,e=y,reuec aud,_ ,wil!,be1ntho, 15 �lee of kid-. scribe .hel.st.st actin. medh-Iues known lor 8ymptom.tle
.� aou

II b .:....l... t:.._"" __��_ f
. relfef-J.ll)edtrtnes lUre those In B�Il-anl Tablela. No l&�a-

- 'else eould' wote� "oSsi!it.:''',o ·L·ut",cfO""'�·!::. ·blne!';"'�e'''':':-�D;.�PiIl-·110.. _D0wt: ...� ... rom your, tt•• , Bell-An8 brio" com!ort In a jllly or'doUbl"yo4r '"... ..,. vuu. 'U \j'.a:.ru. mone;r back on return of bottle to us. !!5c at.'lill .dru�I[.�t••.
;

At the first tum of the motor

even at zero or below • • • it flows
· freely ••• assuring instant lubrication.
· This protects close-fitting, moving parts
· against friction, wear, and damage.

After the motor gets hot, even ex

- treme temperatures ..• boiling or above
• . • fail to break it down or thin it
out•

You see Champlin HI-V-I was devel
oped with this special TWIN-ACTION
to meet the all weather demands of
our air forces. An amazing new sol-

Free for Asthma
During Winter
It you Butler with those- terrible attacks ot

tr�th��d';;'I���� I�o'i.°l�h��� ��'ff���{a�s:���
hrea th was the very last; If restful sleep Is Im
possible because o! the struggle to breathe \ It��'i:�eJo��r �rlet�eS!�t�r:rnc,:;et';lr�e \?r':,rntl!�
Asthma Co, for a tree trial of a remarkable
method. No matter where you live or whether

���. ���:i f���h�:I:�eel�rl'!.�.Yd���'lrav':,n:�&e��
for a lifetime and tried everything you could
learn of without relle!; even If you are utterly

���of�raf�::; f��enfrtla���r�nl hc':r.� �g� ���gl��=
Address

r:tn:!f:,;::':b:::eeCC' :!G,;:lo�nN::"I{!:� .
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Writes enthusiastic Hinman-user, D. Bruce RU,ssell,
Supt., COLE FARM, Richboro, Bucks County, Penna.

"We have used the HINMAN Milking Machine for 311z years with very
satisfactory results. It is economical and thorough in operation and has
increased our production with no damage to the cows. At present we are

using your machine on our herd of 60 Registered Ayrshire cows. It is used
on the first calf heifers, with no stripping, which has 'proven very satis- '

factory. WE LIKE THE LOW·VACUUM AS IT IS MUCH EASIER
ON THE UDDER."

WE'VE INCREASED THE PRODUCTION OF HINMANSI

"Low-Vacuum is easier on the udder"l
Mr. D. Bruu RUllerl
and daughlrr with t".
{/Trot .411"hirt•• BoUt. ill
the 100.000 lb. club.

Here'. the news you've been waitine fori Our newly
enlarged factory is in operation-more matuial. are beeom
ing available-and we're turning out more HINMAN
Milkora than ever before. Associates or the late Ralph L.
Hinman, pioneer milking machine manufacturer, toaether
with members of hi, family who have been serving in the
Armed Forces. are carrying forward Mr. Hinman's plan. for
postwar expansion of production.and servtce,

Hinman Milking Machine Co., Inc.
Oneida, N. Y.

STRONGEST LINK IN
FARM ELECTRICAL ·SYSTEM

Delco batteries and local Delco
service are a combination you can

depend upon to keep your electrical
service on a 24-hour schedule.
Delco batteries are the hardest

working, and leost costly of any on

the market - and your Delco dealer
will keep them that way_
See your local Delco. dealer today.

He has the answer to your power
problem.

DELCO DEALERS IN KANSAS

CHENEY-Everell White
COl.BY-W. E. Bulord
COLDWATER-Rural Gas s

Electric
DIGHTON-Farmers ceoe Oil
DODGE CITY-Western Farm &

Home Supply
EURf;KA-Paul Jones Machine &

,

Welding
GARDEN CITY-A. J. Ingram
GOODLAND-Rural Eleclric Supply
GREAT BEND-Home Appliance
HARPER-Jess Hamillon
HOWARD-Ralph J. Perkins

INDEPENDENCE-Dixon & Ebert. Inc.
JOHNSON-Cecil Cave
LARNED-Cobb Electric
LEOTI-Western Hardware
MANHATTAN -C. A. Powell & Sons
MEADE-Brown Furniture
MEDICINE LODGE-Dickey

Appliance Co.
NESS CITY-Ness City Lumber Co.
OSAGE CITY-J. C. Lundholm
PHILLIPSBURG-Ellioll Hardware
PLAINVILLE-Arnhold Hdw.& Furn.Co.
QUINTER-Schneider Eleclric
RUSSELL-Farm Electric Appliance

SALINA-Ward
Electrfe

SCOTT CITY
Hoover Eleclrlc

Factory Dislrlbulors-Delco and Diesel Light Plan Is. Balleries. Wind Generators.
Water Systems. Milkers. Separators. Dairy Supplies. Parts

,:"Mention Kansas ,Farme� WhenWr�t:�..g :�dv:�rti$ers,

Give ·Soloeone a Boost
BY KANSAS FARM FOLKS

WHILE living in Missouri in 1914,
we had a very large corn crop
which husband and I had raised,

but found the task of gathering it be
y:ond our ability, and help was badly
needed. One day husband went to town
looking for lielp. Stopping where a
rock road was being built, he asked
some of the men whether they knew
of anyone wanting a job husking corn.
He was told a young man on the job
had been wanting. farm work.
HusbandIooked htm-up and the lad He Came Homeagreed to come and help us as soon as

he' could be dismissed from the road Coming home-yes, our soldier came
work. I was a little reluctant about 'home after all those months, of walt
getting one. from public road work. lng, fearing, hoping and praying.
However, he came and a better hand Came home to us with only a tiny scar,
one could not wish to have.

' for which he gav.e God credit that it
After husklng the corn, husband was no worse.

'

','

'
'

asked him what he planned on doing. How does it-feel to hear thoseworda
He replied, "Another fellow and I are which the radio has made so familiar,
going to work in the timber to make "Hello, Mom, I'm home!" I'll tell you!
expenses until something better shows 'Your heart feels as if all the blood in
up." Husband told him he could leave your body is trying to get thru It �t
his clothes at our house, and when he

'

once, you want to faint, the relief is so' ,

had nothing else to do' he could help great. But that' voice is there in your
with the chores for his board and room. ear demanding an answer; so you pull
'He said, "Mr.-, that is the first time yourself together and find you have
anyone ever offered me anything like strength enough to say, "Oh, Son! l'lJI.
that. So I am leaving my clothes and so glad! When will we be seeing you.t
will be seeing' you again before long." Are you well?"
He was with us most of the winter, Back in your subconscious mind you

and the first of March husband hired are saying, '�Thanlt you, God! Oh,
him for the year. He was with us 3 thank you!" Praying has become an

years, then the following spring he unconscious habit these last few years.
had the opportunity to rent 50 acres of We walt a few days for him to clear
clover sod for corn but was very reluc- the separation center, then we hear
tant to do so. It took a lot of persuad- the old familiar rattle of the Model. A
ing to get him to consent, for he said, we ·have heard so many nights In fa�cy
he did not have anything to farm with. a,s we lie awake thinking, praying. No
But husband told him he would help one need tell us who is at the wheel of
him. ' that car, so out the door we troop. The
"If you folks have so much confidence shouts we had planned to welcome him

in me," he said, "I should have some with just aren't there. The heart is too
In myself. So I will rent the ground full of, joy for mere vocal expression.
and see what I can do." Husband said, His long, strong arms try to hold us

"You will see at the end of the season all as we all try to get both arms about
how much better off you will be." .that dear, wonderful physique we were

We sold him the team of mules he so afraid we would never see \ again,
had worked, to be paid for after the We stand silent trying to hold baCk
season was over. Helped him get a thE!, tears of joy, until someone remem

wagon and other tools needed, also bers his, little wife sitting quietly in

helped to furnish his shack where he the car. In welcoming her we come
batched. The neighbors also helped in back to earth, as it were; And life

providing eats such as pie, cookies, moves on agaln.-C. F. N.
bread and other things that one enjoys
when batching. He put up a box at his New Hel'd Book
gate and called it "donation box," and
when any of us were going to town we

put our contributions in the box. And
he always looked in the box before he
ate.
After his corn was laid by he started

with team and wagon, helping to har
vest and thresh. When season was

over he had earned enough besides his
crop to pay for the team, and after all
bills were paid he was better than
$1,000 to the good. Today he has a

lovely modern suburban of 10 acres,
with greenhouse, where he has been
and is at present a very successful
gardener. His home adjoins a thriving
town. He has a lovely wife and had 2
grown children. However, his son was

lost in action about a year ago near
New Caledonia, so he also has made
his sacrifice for the good of our coun
try,•

He has never forgotten the little Overalls Look New
boost we gave him and he has cer

tainly made a very useful and influen
tial citizen. He often says, "I can

thank you and Uncle Bill (he is not re
lated to us) for my success and home."
A little, boost sometimes to a worthy
soul often means the making of a won
derful person who otherwise would
fail. Give a boost wherever you can.
P. F., Kansas.

The Right Word
Since reading 'the article in Kansas

Farmer entitled, "We Saved a Doc
tor," my thoughts went back'40 years
to several discussions I had with a

young schoolteacher in a small town
0;0 the subject of education. Being
older than he, and having cares of life
on me which he did not have, Lrealized
.the greatest mistake I ever made was

neglecting to go to school. I advised
him to go on to school and we talked
about it often. When his term of school
was ended we drifted away from each
other and I did not see him for 25 or

30 years, put, sawhis name in the pa
pers occasionally.
After all these years I met him in a

'store in Topeka and finaUy recognized
·him to' be Earl G. He 'is now at the
head-of '8. 'la:rge,business firm, a post
tton he' (fould'not haveheld had he, not

continued school for several years.
We talked for half an hour, our con

versation naturally drifting back -to
old times and old subjects, and he told
me my advice on education had more
todo with 'his Success than any other
thing. The right,word at the right ,tiqle
can ch.an�e a life, and a wrong word
can rum It. If we j4st had the wisdom
t? ��y the right thing at the right
_tlme.-M.E.
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A new-type herd record book for all
regular D. F. R. A. members will go
into use early in 1946, it is announced
from ,Kansas State College.
The new book is loose-leaf with each

cow having a page for 4 years of rec
ords. Also a place to keep calving rec
ords on each cow for, 6 years.
A page will be available to record

the pedigree of a herd sire, with space
for an arrow chart and the reproduc
tion record. There also will be pages
for various kinds of herd averages and
summaries up to 10 years. '

In the back will be a place for' the
proved sire records and herd analysis.
All these records will fit into one book,
easily handled, and always available,
The new, books will be given out at
the annual meetings.

Since colors and materials are not
'of the same quality during these war

days, this hint will keep unifonns and
overalls new looking. In the last rinse
water add the following: 1 quart of
cooked starch, 1 cup of salt, 1h cup of
bluing. You will find garments keep
their shape. look better and' dirt;
washes out much easier if this hirit is
tried.-Mrs. W. S.

'

"And now a speciarmessoge .fo�J�e ladi�
from Grandma Gray!'� ",
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T A(TE last month 100 nieinbers o.f
.i.J1 the Kansas Council fo.r Children

met in To.peka to' elect offlcers and
discuss matters pertaining to' the wel
fare o.f Kansas children. Two. years ago,alIt the agencies and organtzatrons in
th� state working in the field or health,
:edp:catio.n and child welfare were in-
vited to. unite their efforts In a Coun
cil ror Children. Today there are more
than 50 state-wide agencies and 40
local organtzattons represented on
this- council. Thousands of Kansas pro
,fessiQnal workers are represented."

D�linquency,' neglect, dependencyand mentar deficiency among children
and-adolescents are serious problems,in peacetime and they have been ac
centuated during the stress or war.
Le�ers in the council have long real
jzed that Kansas statutes were' not
«d'equate for the needs of the present.time. There has been little legislation,directly affecting children in the courts
'since 1905. Much has been learned
.about improved methods of handlingehlldren in the last 40 years.,.

The councilpresented improved legjBlation to. the members of the last legislature and met with only fall' results.They proposed that the facilities of the
r.eceiving home at Atchison be in
creased to. care_fo.r 50 children. This

I"

More Iliterest
"

.

Iu'-':ldldren

,

t,

,.'
r

I

Passed as proposed. They were u�suc
cessful in obtaintng approval o.f their
proposal to, license boarding homes,
fer homeless children. The legislaturealso. failed to. pass legislation to. protect children and parents mvolved in
adoptions. Favo.rable action, howeverv.
was taken to. increase the facilities for
feeble-minded children. Premarital ex
aminations,and compulsory immuniza
tion and vaccination failed to. pass.These are some of' the problems be
ing atudied.by this council. They have
outlined 9 new legislative proposalswhich they hope to present to. the next
legislature. Some of these involve psychiatric treatment for young children,
improvement of the adoption laws;
licensing of children's agencies and
boarding homes, Improvement of laws,
relating to. handling of children in
courts, and a change of Iocatlon and
enlargement of the receiving home now
located at Atchison.
At the annual meeting the followingofficers were elected to. serve during1946: Chairman, Jo.hn Geisel, Ph.D.,

director of Southard School" To.peka;vice-chairman, Mrs.. Albert KUljlhner,Topeka, who. will represent the Feder
ated Women's Clubs; secretary-treas
urer, Dr. Paul EnSign, To.peka, or theState Board o.f He-alth.

'

Dedicate New Corn, Plant

THE Kansas Flarmers Union Cen
tral Co-ops dedicated thetr new hy:brid seed corn plant' at st. Marys,November 29; with an ail-day celebra

tiOn.
0, Open house was held at the plantand K8.h�,Farmers Unionheadquarters during the day. Other festivities
lricluded a parade, a barbecue dinner,and dance. ,Dedlcatio.n addresses were
made J:>'y James G.,' Patton, presidentef Natio.nal Fa:rme.rs Union, and-Father.Daniell'. Oonway," rector' ot St. MarysCone�. "

�e "new P.la.nt, completed this fall,is '.8. final' outcome to a hybrtd corn
productien program started in 1942.
'J:went.y-fo.ur farmers in the St. Marys,Winifred, Ma):lhattan; Topeka, Ionia,
�d' Overbrook areas-now are growingKFl'U qybrids to. be handled thru the
new plant.
I First operation in handling this seed
corn is to. sort it, taking out all o.ff
�]!pe ears and damaged corn. Clean
eorn left is carried on a conveyor fromthe aorttng table to the drying bins.
After a bin has been filled, hot .alr

from-the drying furnace is forced thru
the corn until moisture content is
brought down to a proper shelling and
grading point.o

Once dried, the corn .is put on an
other conveyor belt to the sheller,
fliom which it falls by gravity into. the
eleaner to be separated from dirt and
CQbs. "

"

Clean corn then, is elevated to. the
taP of the grading tower. This tower
)las 5 floors. On the top floor there is
a storage bin. Starting from here, the
eorn goes. down one floor .for another
cleaning and first grading. First grad
ing consists of running the corn thru a
thickness grader,' which separates itlRto 3 groups-2 groups of flat ker
Dels andI ofround kernels.
From the thickness grader there are

3 spouts that run: directly into 3 width
craders,on the next floor down.
Wid,th grading is done with 3 cylin

tI�r"'graders. After going thru these,

Towering over 011 other'buildings in St.
Mqrys,. is this new hybrid, seed corn
plan't, dedicated: Novemb,er 29, by the
�scis;Formers Un ton; Centrell Co·ops.

the corn drops in to. bins under the
grading tower. On the next 11001' dawn
there are 2, length graders. Here each '

kernel size' i� separated into. 2 length
groups, This ends the sizing, and' corn
.now is ready to run over a. gravitytabte orr the main floor. '

The gravity table' takes out or theseed any rotten kernels that may have'been' missed. previously, and any corn'
cracked during the grading process.From the gravity table, corn is ele
vatedmto a treatlng bin and dropped'from, the bin into the treater. Once
treated" it is bagged and the bagssewed, ready, to. be wheeled into the
warehouse for storage until sold.

Held COrn Contest
Aliunusuat hybrid corn contest was

sponsored this past year by Carl Bill
man, Jackson CO'!Jl1ty producer of Kan
sas certified hybrid seed corn. Last
spring he gave one half bushel of seed
corn to each of 60 4-H Club boysand vocational agriculture students in
Jackson county. Three varieties were
used. '

' '

,

'

This com was planted and raised bythe, boys, who then entered lO-ear
samples from their plots in a show and
school held at Holton, November 29.
Distribution of seed and rules "for the
show were under direction of HarryDuckers, county agent. L. E. Wil
loughby, Kansas State College exten
slon agronomist, judged' the entries
and conducted a school on selection of
10�ear samples.
Mr. Billman awarded a grand prizeof a purebred registered Spotted Po

land China weanling gtlt.: and first and
second prizes of 1 bushel and one half
bushel 'of seed corn respectively to.
winners. '

Joe Keller, of the Pleasant Valley4-H Club, Holton, won first place in his
class and grand prize. SeC'ond went to
Lucerne Smith, Holton. The best sam
ple in another class was shown byJack Long, Hoyt, with Jim Davis, Hol
ton, getting second. Harold Knouf't,Holton, won a class with Lyle Parrett,Holton, placing second, This contest
Will be held again next year, an
nounces Mr. Billman.

White Diffuses Light
Whitewashing the walls in poultryhouses where artificial light is used,aids in diffusing the light over the

roosts as well as on the floor and feed
hoppers, This' method has resulted in
Chickens eating more and laying more
eggs.-A. B. C.

Winter Seasoning
I plant'an onion.in th.e fall in a small

pot and set it in the kitchen window.
Then· when preparing a salad, or other
foo.d calling for onion, 1 clip the, topwith scissors arid add to food. The
onion toP will ..grow larger !ls.pl�t. is,ctit.-...-,.Mrs. C. �. . i

" , : ., •
'

AC engineers have wo.rked with the engineertwho. designed yo.ur tractnr, to develop a spark
pJug of correct type (Heat Range} to maintain
.full engine power under au, operaringconditions, These made-to-order ACs last
longer - remaia clean lo.nger - are less
subject' to oxide coating� save fuel - and
don't misfire under heavy loads.

'Correct type, or Hellt Rllnge, ;f just that
important to trllctor power. Yo.ur tractor
.dealer has the right AC's fo.r your tractor,-or can get them for yo.u. He can also. keep
·yo.ur spark plugs at top efficiency by clean
'ing and adjusting them for you, whenever
necessary, by the famous AC method. So,
to. get and keep all the power that sparkplugs can give, use AC's of the correct
Heat Range, and see that tbey ate kept
dean. (To. avoid tying up your tractor
while plugs are being cleaned, keep an
'extra set of the right AC's on hand.)
AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION,
GENERAL MOTORS

�lEAN' PLUGS SAVE
UP'TO ONE GALLON
OF GASOLINE IN lEN

SPA ,UGS
FIN ISH THE JOB-BUY - VICTORY ,BONDS

LET'S

""'rIc""
'or EYer., form
at Eco"omv Co,"
Here is the fOSt.war Guo ine
Elecrric Plant
you've been wait.
Ing for. N'e w ,streamlined beau.

,

Iy. Completelyhoused for safety. longer life and more quielopera lion. Oper,alcs cooler in any climate.Abundant pOwer al all limes. AC or DC.A size and price ror every need. See thisBEITER plant before you buy. Ask yourd,ealer. or wrile today (or Prt(CS and freeCircular.

,",' ... ,.
One man with <..:
tractor or truck, '''''''-
gathers Hay, Beans or combined Sq-awfrom Swath. Windrow or Bunch: elevates. earrle. 'or'damp. lood at any bolll'bt. Load. W8Il'ona; Stack..delivel'll to Baller or Sllall'e Cutter. Made of steel toluta lifetime.EASY to HITCH on-EASY to,OPER'ATE. Soon pay. for It&elf-it·. the .peedleat.stronll'eat and beat maeblne built In our 42 years leade';'hlp.

FREE CATALOG of our complete line. includl"l:Trano••"'••" Rail.. Write tod..,..
WYAn MFG.CO.,371 5tb St.,SaIIM, Kaasas

WIN POWER MFG. CO • .N����N.
, BUY 'VICTORY BONDS NOW



Quality comes flrst with the
men who design and make HERE
fORD SADDLES. Right now the num

ber they can make is limited but
each one is of the same unsurpassed
quality that has distinguished HERE
fORD SADDLES through so many
years. Saddle making" know-how"
insures .ugged strength, solid com

fort and handsome appearance in
every HEREFORD SADDLE. You
know your saddle is right when it
comes from Yoakum, Texas, land of
fine leather. Ask your dealer about
a HEREfORD SADDLE. If he ha$
none ••• and you need one in your
work ••• let us know. We'" try our

best to supply him with one for you.

*
GENUINE HEREFORD SADDLES HAVE

IEEF' HIDE COVERED TREES

74e "PECOS VALLEY"
Beautiful. but sturdy lor the man who wants
a larger saddle. Beef hide covered tree.
Cheyenne cantle, hand·stitch·ed, woobkin
lined skirts with wear leathers I Visalia stir.
rups. Saddle is entirely hand·tooled with
block inlay border. A source of pride and
comfort.

*

* SADDLE DEALERS *-
As soon as more plentiful materials
permit. a greater production of sed
dies. a number of HEREfORD SAD.
OLE' dealerships will be added. a
few dealerships are available now.

We invite your inquiries••••Write
lexTan, Yoakum, Texas.'

-

If Yon Dave Heart Trouble
I ' .

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.
· ,

;

CARDIOLOGISTS are" the doctors
we know as heart specialists. One
said to ine recently; "Too many

persons live in fear 'of heart disease;
perhaps because father ormotner died
of heart failure;
perhaps because of
ari tll-defined- pain
in the chest I pro
test that the heart
action of a healthy
person calls for no
attention from the
individual who is
well and strong.
Anxiety about its
function will surely
do more harm than
good. But I fully Dr. Lerrigo
agree that a gen-
uine heart disability must bewatched."
Unfortunately, some of us, even

young adults who may be the picture
of health, do have the misfortune to
carry heart defects. Such irregular
ities may not incapacitate the heart
for ordinary work yet make a decided
difference when that invaluable organ
is overloaded.
The heart is a hollow ball of muscu

lar tissue divided into several cham
bers. Its outlets and inlets are guarded
by snug valves. When a valve is de
fective Nature makes the surrounding
heart muscle do more work and thus
give "compensation." So long as this
compensation is maintained the leak is
stopped. If, however, the whole heart
is put under such a strain that it be
comes weary and overworked, the
muscle weakens, the "compensation"
is lost. Then collapse OCcurs and the
only remedy is rest in bed until the
heart muscle can renew its tone and
vigor.
Weather makes quite a difference.

Mild weather is easy on circulation,
but extremes of cold or heat are not.
In severely cold winters the patient
with a heart below par must coddle
himself somewhat. It must also be re
membered that summer work added
to the depression of unbearably hot
days causes strain on anyone, well or
ill. It gives the heart an extra load to
carry.
Persons with heart trouble should

recognize these facts and lighten the
load. Do they? Seldom or never .unttl
friend heart rebels and goes on strike.
Then there is no question about the
matter.
You feel well enough so long as the

· heart carries its load without a mur
mur, but when it begins to falter, so
must you. Your doctor probably orders
you.to bed. If you have' good sense you
stay there until the heart muscle has
"caught up." This is sure to mean
weeks and may mean months, but the
result is that you live out your span in
comparatively good health.
The foolish person who will rest

; "only so long as il:! absolutely neces
sary" gives the heart no chance to
rally and soon there is one more vic-

· tim of "heart failure." :

·
. The patient with poor heart may

.expect length of pays if' he, is willing'
·
to pay the price of exerctsmg sense in
the regulation of his activities and in
dulgences. My SPecial letter "Hints
About the Heart" is available for any
subscriber who writes to Dr. C. H. Ler
rtgo, Care of Kansas Farmer, and
sends with his request a stamped,
self-addressed reply envelope.

Prevent Sticking
When caster cups stick to the lino

leum, I pour hot water into them, being
careful the water isn't hot enough to
break them. In a moment the glass will
loosen with no damage to the linoleum.
-M.O.

Safe Method
A smooth, strong stlck, about 40

inches long, with a deep notch in one
end, is a handy apparatus for lifting
pictures from the wall. It is a time
saver and avoids the use of the danger
ous stepladder.-X. Y. Z., Atchison Co.

Step-Saving Storage
Carefully planned storage in

farm homes is a time-and
energy saver for the family. In
the Kansas State College Ex
tension bulletin, "Storage in
Rural Homes," there are many
suggestions with illustrations,
for step-saving storage in the
kitchen, laundry, bath, bed
rooms and living-room. This 42-
page book will be sent free upon
request to anyone interested.
Please ask for Circular No. 141, .

and address Farm ServiCe Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Thanks From Tilese £Itildren
By J. M. PARKS, Secretary

The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children

CHRISTMAS DAY, 1945, marks the lost in service. These are examples
25th milestone of the Capper worthy to be followed. '

Foundation for Crippled Children. Recently persons in 4 different states
During the last quarter century the have made wilis in which they have
foundation has provided treatment for bequeathed all or a part of their prop
hundreds of handicapped boys and erty to the Capper Foundation.
girls whose families could not bear the All of this fits beautifully into the
expense. Many of these are living nor- permanent pattern which seems to be
mal lives. Others have been greatly in- shaping up according to Senator Cap
proved. per's most cherished dream. For the
This is an accomplishment of which present, the Foundation will go right

the founder, Arthur Capper, is very on sending handicapped children to
proud. But all thru the years he has approved hospitals in all parts of the
had a vision of even greaten service country, but, accumulating funds not
to the unfortunate children of the fu- needed for this expense will be laid
ture. He has dreamed of a great hospt-v aside for a possible building program.
tal where everything known to medi- Among the many patients now be
cal science can be dljlne to make crtp- ing treated by the Capper Foundation
pled children well and happy. is Wallace, a 14-year-old Kansas boy,
The 25th anniversa.ry of the Capper who has been unable to walk for four

Foundation comes at a time when years because of an attack of infantile'
money is more plentiful than usual, paralysis. Since the Capper F'ounda
when many have suffered the loss of tion sent him to a hospital he has out
dear ones, when the hearts of all have grown his crutches, his braces and his
become more tender because of bro- shoes. It is believed that Wallace will
ken homes due to the war. For these continue improving right along, altho
reasons friends in great numbers are this long delay in treatment may mean
remembering the' crippled children that he will never be entirely well.
with generous gifts. Not only have do- We advise parents who have handi
nations come in the form of dimes, capped children to report to the foun
quarters and dollars, but quite a num- dation promptly so examinations Can
bel' run into sizable amounts. be made by specialists without delay.
One Kansas mother gave $400 "In Quick action may mean the difference

memory of my dear son." A husband between success and failure in the
gave $500 in memory of his wife. An treatment of a child.
Iowa woman gave a similar amount in Ask for a free copy of the story of
memory of a departed friend. A Cali- the Capper Foundation. It contains de
fornia woman gave '$2,000 in memory tails of our plan of work, also informa
of her parents. A Kansas woman on tion 'about the different ways to give
departing this life, left her .entire be-·. or make a bequest to the Foundation.
longings amounting to $18,000 to the Send your.cqntribution, large or smalh,
Capper Foundation; Many others have > -to ;tl\e. Capper F'oundatfon for CI:ippled
given in memory; of"sons or f.riends ,Childl'en, Topeka. Kan. '

"

' '
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Indeed, use only what you.�
need from your underground:"
water supply. Thrifty use of.
water assets pays you unseen

profits in somany ways. It also.
pays in many ways to install a :
Johnston Deep Well Turbine I'

Pump, the farmer's choice year·
after year. See your Johnston
dealer, orwrite direct.

A••r.t.'ohlllt.....f.yH'r"
.1I..I.".I"....o4Iuc.II•• aclllev••ut,

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.

,.,
MIn 0' D,., W.ll T,"b/�,
.rtul Do_"l. W.,,,. Sy,,.,,..

Moln Plont:
2324 E.49th 8t., 1.01 Angel•• 1f. C.lIf. .

'
.

Dlltrlbutora:
NEW YORK. N. V. CHICAGO, n.&..

PLAN NOW to have a

DI�I" HOIST'
on your FARM TRUCK
Yes, PLAN your equipment buylngl And
consider the DUMP IT Holst as an In
vellman' 'ha' will quickly pay.lo, ;'..11 in
actual cash savings.

SAVE hours of sweating labor. Dump your
-

,

truck loads and qui' slow hand unloading•.
,

WRITE for lIIus'rated folder. We'll refer your"
Inquiry to our Dealer In your neighbor•.
hood. No obligation, of course. ' J

ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST (0.
Dept. Kf.LS 2207 Universily Ave. S. E.
MINNEAPOLtS 14. MI:NNESO'TA

a.cau•• 01 War ....el. our 1945 farm Holat produc.
Ijon '.11Mort 01 the rlema"J. UnRII.clord." ore heing
sAippfli crt lad 01 po.u"'bl•• Ploy Sol•. Ploc. on ord.r
now lor your DUMP IT Hobtl "
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Who'Won' Poultry:BoDors
A.t Recent Exposition Held in Topeka

)

FIFTEEN hundred birds from 15
states and Canada were entered
this year in the Kansas Poultry Ex

position held at Topeka, November 27
to ·SO. Large crowds attended the show
and the various programs presented.M. A. Seaton, Kansas State College
Extension poultry speCialist, waselected to the board of directors of the
Kansas State Poultry Breeders' Asso
ciation to fill the unexpired term of the
late Roy Smith, of Edmond. Three re
tiring members of the board all were
re-elected.. They are D. D. Colglazier,
Hutchtnson;' W. F. Caskey, Topeka;and L. D. Flke, Council Grove. Mem
bers of the board then re-elected Mr.
Colglazier as president. Floyd Crist, of
QUinter, was chosen as vice-president,and J. R. Cowdrey, Topeka, was re
elected secretaary-treasurer.
The Kansas Poultry Improvement

Association chose Eustace Coombs, of
Sedgwick, as chairman of the execu
tive committee. Jule Derruseau, Clyde,
was elected vice-chairman. Board
members elected for 1946 were Dr. E.
E. Boyd, Stafford; Frank Kidwell,
Powhattan; Earl Cook, Dillon; Floyd
Fike, Ramona; Frank Wills, Lyons;
Richard Campbell, Stillwell; and M. A.
Seaton, Kansas State College.
'rop winners in the show were as fol

lows';
Champion bird .ot show, A. K. Freeman,

Fort Worth. Tex�, Black Langshan hen;
champion old pen, J. G. VO!!, Clay Center,
Butt Orptngtons : champion young pen, Mrs.
HalTy Folsche, Troy, S; C. R. I. Reds;
champion cockerel, A. O. Llle, Corbin, S. C.
R I. Red; champion hen, A. K. F'reernan,
Black Langshan : champion pullet, William
Jones, Springfield, Mo;, Std. Dark Cornish;
champion turkey, Phil 'Ingersoll, MichiganValley, B. B. Bronze hen; champion ban
tam, W. F. Caskey, Topeka. Black Cochln
cockerel.
Other top winners by breeds were:
Single Comb White Leghorns-T. W.

Spachek. Lincolnville, 1 cock; Vernon
Welch, Scottsbluff, Nebr .. 1 hen, 1 young
pen; Max F'rench, Jamestown, 1 cockerel,
1 pullet.
Rose Comb White Leghorns-Walter

Hoffman, Nortonville, all placlngs.
.

White Langshans=-Mrs. W. E. Weltmer,
Hiawatha, all placlngs,
White Jersey Glants-\Valter Hoffman,Nortonville, al! placings.

.

White Wyandottes-Mrs. w. E. Weltmer,
Hiawatha. 0.11 placlngs.

S. C. White Minol'cas-�ralter Hoffman,
Nortonville, all placing's.
Rose Comb V/hite Minorcas-Walter Hoff

man. 0.11 placings.
White Cochin Bantams-Roby Knopf,Junction City, 1 cock, 1 hen, 1 young pen;W. J. Parrish, Aurora Colo., 1 cockerel, 1

pullet. .

White Plymouth Rocks-Farmers Pro
duce Hatchery, Burlington. I old pen, I
y.oung pen; T. D. Wi lliams, Topeka, 1 cock:
T. J. Mackey, Topeka, 1 hen, 1 cockerel, I
pullet.
Std. White Cornish-E. J. Bradley, Aus

tin, Texas, 1 hen; Cash A. Gray, Topeka, 1
cock; Neal L. Rensing, Marshall, Mo., 1 old
pen: Rudolf Paclik, Gainesville, Texas, 1
young pen.
New Hampshires - Farmers Produce

Hatchery, Burlington, 1 cock; Smith Hatch
ery and Poultry. Farm. Clyde, 1 hen, 1
cockerel, 1 old pen, 1 young pen; John
O'Gara, Topeka, 1 pullet.
S. C. White Leghorn Bantams-Mrs. Rob·

ert E. Joy, Denver, Colo.', 1 cock, 1 hen;
1 cockerel, 1 old pen, 1 young pen.
Std. Dark Cornish-George C. Spradling,Wichita, 1 pullet, 1 young pen; Jack B.

Rensing, Fort Scott, 1 hen, 1 old pen; Wil
liam Jones, Springfield, Mo., 1 old pen, 1
cock, 1 cockerel.
Black Australorps-B. E. Raddlck, Jr.,

Hutchinson, 1 ·cock; Harold DeWerff, El
linwood, 1 hen, 1 .pullet, 1 young pen; L. D.
Flke, Council Grove, 1 cockerel.
,S. C. �hode Island Reds-A. O. LlJe, Cor

bIn, 1 cock, 1 cockerel; Morgan Craven,'Grandview, Mo., 1 pullet, 1 old pen; Earl H.
Kell.f, Stafford, 1 hen; Mrs. Harry Folsche,Troy, ;l young' pen.

...

For. Daily Records
A himdy, 'pocket-size book for

keeping 1946 records is readyfor
.

distribution by the -Conti
nental Steel 'Corporation. There
are pages for daily receipts and
expenditures, yearly receiptsand disbursements, farm inven
tory, egg and crop records, in
come tax information, interest
table, gestation table and breed-:
ing record;milk record for each
cow, besides much other useful
information. Please address
Farm Service Editor,. Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for your free

. copy of this record book.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds-H; L.
Flies, Quinter, all placlngs.
Barred Plymouth Rocks-B. E. Raddlck,.11'.. Hutchinson, 1 cockerel. 1 pullet, 1 hen.
Std. Black Cornish-Francis Novinger,

Burttngton, 1 hen: H.' G. Aldinger, Dallas,
Texas, 1 cockerel. .

.

Barred Plymouth Rock Bantams-Claude
E. Ramsay, Spartanburg, S. C., 1 cock, 1
hen, 1 old pen; R. H. Sturgeon, Hutchinson,1 cockerel; George W. Stump, Red Lion,Pa., 1 pullet; Mrs. A. A. Roberts. Frura
Bush, N. Y., 1 young pen.
Rose Comb Black Mlnorcas-Mrs. W. E.

Weltmer, Hiawatha, all placlngs.
. White Laced Red Cornish Std.-Low's
.Quallty Comlsh Yards, Rosemead, Calif.,1 cock, 1 hen, 1 cockerel. 1 pullet.
Buff Cornish Std�-Francls Novinger,Burlington, all placlngs.
Speckled Sussex-Elmer Swearingen. To

peka, 1 cock, 1 hen, 1 young pen; Sam
Sprinkel, Ottumwa, Iowa, 1 pullet. 1. cock- .

crel.
Light Sussex-Sam Sprinkel. all placlngs,Black Lil.ngshans-A. K. Freeman.. Fort

Worth, Texas, 1 cock; 1 hen, 1 pullet,Buff Plymouth Rocks-Mrs. Harry F'or
bes, Topeka, 1 cock, 1 hen: Emory D. Small.
Wilson, 1 cockerel. 1 pullet.
Silver Laced Wyandottes-HarryL.Brun

ner, Newton, all placlngs.
Partridge Wyandottes-C. E. TenEyck.Walton, all placlngs,
White Turkens-J". O. Fulzenloger. Wich

ita., 1 pen.
Columbian Plymouth Rocks-Walter Hoff

man, Nortonville. all pleclngs,
Light Brahmas-e-B, E. Fiedler, Albu

querque, N. M., 1 cock. l' hen, 1 cockerel, 1
pullet.
Buff Mlnorcas-Walter Hottman, Norton-

ville, all placmgs,
.

S. C. Rhode Island Bantams-Van G.
Sutliff, Huntevllle, Mo•• 1 old pen: J. Guy.Boswell, Greeneville. Tenn .• 1 cock. 1 hen,
1 'Pullet, 1 young pen : Lyle Troeger, Sandwich, Ill., 1 cockerel,
Black Cochln Bantams-W. F. Caskey,Topeka, 1 cock, 1 hen, .1 cockerel, L'pullet,1 young pen.
Silver Sebrlghts-S. R. Brubaker, Bur

lingame, 1 hen; T. J. Piper. San Antonio,Texas, 1 cockerel, 1. pullet.
Golden Seb"rights-S. H. Brubaker, Bur

lingame, 1 hen, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet..
Buff Cochm Bantams-W. D. Finger. To

peka, 1 cock, i hen, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet, 1
young pen.. .. ..

Black Rose Comb Bantams-Noah. P.
.Rtchardson, Kirksville, Mo., 1 cock, 1 hen,1 pullet, 1" lien: Blll Focht, Villisca; Iowa,
I cockerel.

.

Blue Rose Comb Bantams-T. J. Piper,
San Antonio, Texas, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet.
White Rose Comb Bantams-S. H. Bru

baker, Burlingame, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet.
White Wyandottes-Jay S.. Buck, T.o

peka, 1 cockerel; W. ·C. Sanderson, Law-
rence, 1 pulle"t.· .. •.

Black WYllndotte Bantams - Walter
Lesh, Long Beach, Calif., 1 cock, 1 hen.
Partridge Wyandotte Bantams-Walter

Lesh, Long Beach, 1 hen, 1 pullet; W. C .

Sanderson, Lawrence, .1 cockerel.
Light Brahma Bantams-J. G. Vos, Clay

Center, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet; David Sprad
ling, Wichita, 1 cock, 1 hen.
Black Breasted Reel Old English Game

Bnn tams-e-F'r'ank L. Broberg, Kansas City,
Mo., 1 cock, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet; C. B.
Combs, Sandwich, 111., 1 hen; Walter Lesh.
Long Beach, 1 old pen.
Black Breasted Reel Old English (Whea

ton) Bantams-Frank L. Broberg, Kansas
'City, Mo., 1 hen, 1 pullet,
: Black Tailed Jap Bantams-Robert .R.
Calloway, Wichita, all placing's,
Plain White Silkie Bantams-Nancy

Spradling, Wichita, 1 pullet.
.

-Barred Silver Laced Polish Bantams
Louis H. Rltzhaupt, Guthrie, Okla., 1 pullet;
Barred White. Polish Bantams-LouiS H.

Ritzhaupt, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet.
Buff Laced Polish Bantams-Louis H.

Ri tzhaupt, r pullet.
.

.'

W. C. Black Polish Bantams-V. H. Lind
say, Wellington, Texas•. 1 hen, 1 cockerel;
Nancy Spradling, Wichita, 1 pullet.
Buff Orpington Bantams�Walter Lesh,

Long Beach, 1 hen, 1 pullet.
White Laced Red Cornish Bantams

Louis H. Rltzhaupt,'l cockerel, 1 pullet.
Brown Leghorns-Herman Schmale. Ply

mouth, Nebr., 1· pullet; Walter Hoffman,
Nortonville, 1 pullet; Charles. W. Latimer.
Hobart, Okla., 1 cock, 1 cockerel. .:
Blue Andaluslans-Walter Hoffman, Nor

tonville, all placlngs.
Columbian Wyandottes-O. C. Sharlts,

Newton, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet.
Buff Cochlns-L. D. Flke, Council Grove,

1 cock, 1 hen, 1 pullet.
Buff Orplngtons-J. G. Vos, Clay Center•.

1 old pen; A. F. Helfer. Marshalltown. Iowa,
1 cockerel, 1 pullet.
Anconas=Walter' Hottman, Nortonville,

all placlngs.
.

White Cornish Bantams-Cash A. Gray,
Topeka, 1 hen; Louis H. Rltzhaupt, Guth
rie, Okla., 1 cockerel, 1 pullet.
Black Minorcas-Walter Hoffman. ;Nortonvtne, all pliLclngs.
'Gray Jap Bantams-C. B. Combs. Sr.,'

Sandwich, Ill., 1 cockerel.
Mottled Jap Bantams-Walter Lesh, Long

Beach, Calif.. 1 hen.
Narraganset Turkeys-A. L. Gideon, Pax

ico, '1 hen.
B. B. Bronze Turkeys-Garland Gideon,

Paxico, 1 young tom; Phil Ingersoll, Mlcb
igan Valley, 1 hen, 1 pullet : Waldo Walter,
Moundridge, 1 old tom.

L.�$t Wei'ght', Wasted Feed, Fewer Eggs
Hens are 'unthrifty when they are miserable
with stopped-up nostrils, choked-up throats,
caused by accumulations of 'stickv, stranglyMUCUS. There's 10ts'<Of this distress right
now, with respiratory diseases so prevalent.
Better do something about it quick ••• to
prevent big losses!

POW' NlEDIIi., on, tlte Drtnking Wahr'
That'. what thousands of flock owne .. do, wlrh oplen.did resulre, NEOL 10 the original oil-base preparation,that floato on the drinking water. Geto into the throau
and on the nostrU. ao the birds drink. HELPS lOOSEN
ACCUMULATED MUCUS. Get NEOl today at yourlocal dealer's. 6'0:. boule, $'1; Pillt, $2.

FLOATS ON
DRINKING
WATER

Made by
THE GLAND·O·LAC COMPANY

Omaha, Nebraoka

DANNEN
DAIRY FEED
Keeps me in

TOP PRODUCTION

• ,'merit·.. still needs milk ••• quality milk,
and plenty of It•.So It·s e:"tremely Important
10 keel' your eows I.roduclfilt at hIp tevets •.•
10 take filII advantaze of tbelr earning power
Rnd ablllty .to .nppll; Ihl • rttat food.
1iaBY sueeessrui dalrl'men are doing the Jobby using 1.lenty of Dannen Dairy Feed. RJch In

e.oentlal Ingredients. It help<; maIntain bodyweight and berd bealth. E:"tra delicious and
palatable, cow� eat more of It enabllnlt them
to buDd that overplus .neeessary to gh'e milk
to their full' capacIty. It's eeonomteat, easy toteed, Rnd desIgned formaxlmnm dairy prollts.

So see your local feed dealer toda,y for your
'''I'I.ly of Dannen DaIry Feed. U be can't
SUI)I)I�' 3·on, write us,

OANNEN MILLS
St. Joseph, Missouri

aEUABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY ate accepted in Kansas Farmer
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U. S. FlU-illS Ha,l'e £IIO.Iged
(Golitilllled'jrom Page 1,)

breed epidemics and plagues and. revo
lutions that will endanger the rest of
the world. Secretary Anderson could
not say this, for political reasons, but
it is a fact, nevertheless.

.

Largest increase in goal acreage is
suggested for sugar beets-31 pel' cent
over last year. An 8 per cent Increase
is suggested for continental sugarcane
acreage.
Goals for fced grains, including corn,

barley, oats, and grain sorghum, are
at or slightly above 1945 indications.
"Carryover of feed grains at the end

of j.he present feeding year will be be
low prewar levels," Anderson com-
ments.

.

The program calls for a 10 per cent
reduction in soybean acreage; milk
production goal about the same; eggs
down 15 pel' cent but 20 per cent above
prewar; chickens down 17 per cent;
spring pig crop goal will be recom
mended later.
During this month the suggested'

goals will be considered at state meet-

average acreage, up 35.1 per cent,
from 821.9 to 1,110.5 acres.

Pacific, number farms up 5.4 pel'
cent; acreage up 12.6 pel' cent; aver
age acreage, up 6.9 per cent, from
230.6 to 246.4 acres to the farm.

Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P.
Anderson has recommended national
farm-production goals for 1946 which
call for a total of more than 356 mil
lion acres; not as large as the 1945
goals, but some 5% million acres more
than the acreage actually planted in
1945.
"We still have our people to feed, in

cluding the military." Secretary An
derson explains. "At the same time,
we arc not rorgetttng our Allies, who
now face hunger because war de
stroyed or damaged their normal food
production ...
Also, we are likely to be faced with

feeding OUI' late enemies (who mayor
may not be our noble allies in the next
World War) 01' seeing starvation there

Ings, comprising D. t?f A. represen
tatives, State U. S. D.'A. Council, rep
resentatives of -agricultural colleges,
farm organizations. and other inter
ested groups. Final goals will be an
nounced about the first of the year.
This observe I' is indebted to Rep.

Clifford R. Hope, of Garden City, who
spent 6 weeks abroad with the House
Postwar Economic Planning Commit
tee of the national House of Represen
tatives.
About the only favorable thing that

can be said about condition of farmers
in war-torn countries is that they are

relatively better off than the rest of
the population, Congressman Hope re
POl'tS. They probably will .be able. to
hold onto a .better per capita share of
food than will go to the non-farm pop
ulations. But this relative advantage
is not much to brag about, In South
ern Europe the most severe drouth 'in
25 years has reduced farm food sup
plies markedly. In some areas, par
ticularly Germany and Eastei.'11 Eu
rope, military demands have stripped
large areas of crops and of livestock.
In many areas mines must be removed
before farming operations are safe.

u ick help for
Rupture!• l'_

• . •• �

PROOF
Read These Reports on Reducible

,

Rupture Cases.
(In our files at :\farshall. Michigan, we have over
44.000 Rra�efull(.'ucrs which hatJc come to u".entire ..

'y un.wlicired and l.vitl.out an), sort 01 payment.)
Never Lose. a Day'.Work in Shipyard
"A few weeks 3bO J received the Appllanrc }'OU made
tor me. I put It on the afternoon I received It and
wouldn't do wttbout It now. .My Ieflow workers noUce
bow much belief I can do my work and cet around over
these ships-and betteve me. the work In a NaiY shlp
lo'ird is anything but easy. You have been a life saver to
me. J never 10�e a da}"s work now. One of .my buddtee
W89 ruptured on the job about two months aiD. Arter
seeing my Applianco he wants rue to order him one."
-J . .A. Corner. !.i05 Green .Ave .• Orange. Texas.

Perfect Relief-Full Satisfaction .

"Your truss eives Frl.l.. SATISFACTION. I teet it
my moral duty to tesliry to the world:-(A)-Th.t I
have been ruptured .as rears, (B)-'was operated on
sclentilirully ten nars aco when 16 yean or ace: but
the rupture returned soon. Have tr led overy thing: but
only now do J lind PEItFECT RELIEF in your appll·
anee. 1 am a strnnger to you and here wlthout knowl
('dge or request J write this IS • moral duty to thl
world."-Leo R. Stroud. 601 E. Grove St., Kaurman,
Texas.

Heartily Recommends Brooks Fitting"To sa)' that I am pita sed with the Appliance I bou,hL
or you. is puullll: it mildly. If I had been rlcht there
with )'OU, and lOU had fitted It rleht to me. it could not
11I1I'fe filled better. The Air Cushion Is &0 sort and ecrn
Iortable, tbnt I do not reel It: would not know I had It.
on: nt It holds Ihe rupture right in place. J cannot see
how you .ean arve .. sl.tr�h a prrr('rt fit at long distance. I
heartily recommend your Appliance to anyone who has
• rupture. "-Elrerdo Irish. 27 Brown St., Cumberland

&11111. llaine.

MAIL THIS COU.POf_t.,NOWI
BROOKS APPLIANCE CO..

411 State St., Marshall, Mich.
Without obligation, please '�rid·"your FREE BOOK
on': Rupture. PROOF' of 'Results, and TRIAL
OFFER-ali in plain envelope.

S�_me •••••••••••••• , •.•• � •••••••••• � ••••• Q ••••••

"

. -.. _. IJ
Street.-, ••••••••••••••••• iii ••••••••••••••••••••••

City St�te ·•

. !,i�te. w'hetber: for'· IIJand Wonj�an.-O· Of ,:�hild 0

,
•

Why put up with days ••• months ••• YEA�S of discomfort, worry
and fear-if we can provide you with a support you want and need?
Learn NOW about this perfected truss-invention for most forms o�.
reducible rupture. Surely you keenly desire ••• you eagerly CRAV£
to enjoy most of life's activities and pleasures once again. To work
. . . to play ••• to live ••• to love •• -. with the haunting Fear of
Rupture lessened in your thoughts I Literally thousands of Rupture
sufferers have entered this Kinqdoi« of Paradise Regained ••• have
worn our support without the slightest inconvenience. Perhaps we
can do as much for you. Some wise man said, "Nothing is iinpossiblein this world"-and it is true, for where other trusses have failed is
where we have had our greatest success in many cases I Even doctors
-thousands of them-have ordered for themselves and their patients.Unless your case is absolutely hopeless do lIot despair. The coupon
below brings our Free Rupture Book in plain envelope. Send the
coupon now.

Patented AIR-CUSHION Support
GivesWonderful Protection

Think of it I
.

Here's a surpnsing yet simple-acting invention that'
helps Nature support the weakened muscles gently but securely, day
and night. Thousands of grateful letters express heartfelt thanks for
relief from pain and worry,-results beyond the expectations of
the writers. What is this invention-how does it work? Will it help
me? Get the complete, fascinating facts on the Brooks Air-Cushion
Appliance-send now for free Rupture Book.

Cheap--Sanitary';""Com'ortable
Rich or poor-ANYONE can afford to buy this remarkable, LOW-PRICED
rupture invention I But look out for imitations and counterfeits. The Genuine
Brooks Air-Cushion Truss is never sold in stores or by agents. Your Brooks
is made up, after your order is received, to .fit your particular .case, You buydirect at- the low "maker-to-user" price; The perfected Brooks is' sanitary,.lightweight, inconspicuous. Has no hard pads' to gouge painfully into the 'flesh,
110 stiff, punishing springs, no metal girdle to rust or corrode. It is GUARANTEED to bring Y9U heavenly comfort and security.e-or it costs NOTHING.The Air-Cushion works in its own unique way softly, silently doing its 'part illproviding protection; Learn what this patented invention. may mean to yousend the COUpOIl quick.

SENT on TRIAL!
No, .. don't order a Brooks now-FIRST get the complete,
revealing explanation of this world-famous rupture inven
tion, THEN decide whether you want to try for the comfort
-the wonderful degree of freedom-the security-the blessed
relief that thousands of men. women and children have re
ported, They found our· invention the answer to their

" prayers! And you risk NOTHING in making the TEST, as
C.E.BROOKS,lnventor the complete' appliance is SENT ON TRIAL. Surely you
owe it to yourself ·to investigate this no-risk trial. Send for the facts-now-
today-hurry! All correspondence strictly confidential.

.

�,

FREE! LatestRupture Bo�kExplainsAll !
". SENTyoillN 1U'S'-T' CL"IP"" ""d' SEND' COUPON.. PLAIN ENVE'L.,P.' .... an

.'

European countries fall into 3 cate-:
gories when it comes to outside assist
ance. Representative Hope says.
F'Irat, there are countries which can

not buy, such as Italy, Greece, Yugo
slavia,. and Czechos lo vakia, whose
needs are being taken care of by the
UNRRA. (This month Congress is ap
propriating $1,950,000,000 as the U. S.

.
share in UNRRA contributions.)
Second, there is Germany, where

whatever relief is afforded must come
thru the Army. Some German-Ameri
cans in the United States are tryirlg
to get food over to Germany, but aremeeting with little co-operation so far
in official circles. There still are a lot
of people who" say. i'Let them starve;they started all this." . '._ i

, Third, there are the countries l>f
'Western Europe Jike Norway, H��land, Belgium, Luxembourg, Fran "e
and England, which can pay for wh t·
they need.

,.

"The great problem of the latter
group," Hope says; "is to secure allp
cation of the things they need because
of the existing. all-around shortages.
In fact, that is the great over-all prob
lem everywhere, because all that can
possibly be supplied ip the-way of ma
chinery, fertilizer, breeding stock, and
livestock feed, will be pitifully inade
quate. The only hope is to dlstrtbuteIt
to the best general advantage. Even at
best it does not seem possible for Eu
rope to have normal production next
year; which means that our own farm
ers again will have to provide a sub
stantial volume- of foodstuffs for Eu
ropean consumption, altho not likely
as much as they are supplying this
year."
Aside from the problems arising di

rectly out of the war. agriculture in
Europe is undergoing revolutionary
changes. .'

.
.

"In Poland and other Eastern Euro
pean countries there is redistribution
of land going on largely as a result of
breaking up the old landed estates,"
according to Congressman Hope.
"In Western Europe the progress of

socialism is bringir_tg about certatn
changes: You may have read the' A!i�
sociated Press report from London
(Nov. 23) based upon a radio broad
cast 'by the Minister of Agriculture. in
which he stated that farmers who do
not co-operate with the Government's
planned agricultural program would
run the risk of having their land con
fiscated.
"A bill expected to pass Parliament

soon would empower the Government
to tell farmers what they must grow.
And the markets and prices -would be
guaranteed."

Denmark lUay Change
In Denmark, he says, which long

has been known as the land of small,
independent farmers, there is a strong
movement on foot to have the Govern
ment purchase all the land. In Russta,
under the present system, there are no
farmers as we know them in this coun
try, Instead, those who live on the land
are simply laborer's working for the
state, and paid on the basis of the
number of man-hours. they put in.
(The Russian Embassy here says theyalso are paid for the amount of pro
duction they get as compared with the
goals set for each of them.) ,

No one knows what may come out
of the chaos of Elirope during the
coming years, but the great changes
taking place in land ownership, tenure,
and management looking to greater
governmental control over the. ,Huid
and its use seem almost certain tocon
tinue. And this will affect the Amerii-
can farmer; also. "

.
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BIG DEMAND FOR FURS
Trap for MINK, MUSKRAT, OPOS.
SUM, SKUNK, COON, FOX and other
kinda. SHIPEVERY SKINYOU OETTO

,]}lx/or
'P4f4-'7� (!ad 'P'Ciu
'RAPI NOW AVAILA.LI

La,..e stock. ready for Immediate dlstribu.
don. Be TAYLORequlpped-earlv. Prlcellow.

'AYLOR BOOK O' 'RAPI
Thl. book is full of valuable information.
;Olve. Trapping methods, lawol showl

· TraI!.l and all nece.oarv equlpment't Indud.· ing Balta. Send for your copy ••• 1 'S FREE.

F. C. TAYLOR FUR CO.
·
FUR CENTER. 400 South 7th Street

Dept. 25 St. Louis 2, M�.

NSTITUTION

..

The pateilted inner construction
. produces·of the nebuhzer,

ki a·
. micro.fine droplets, ma ing

or
completely . inhthalea�:;li::�onwhich permits .

ch the bronchial area· . .

to rea

Vaccination with
Anchor AlIti-Hemorrhagic SepticemiaSer-
�::...:�eg�:'�or�n:r'���: where the

AllTJ.ll£MORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA SERUM
·Per..lOO CCl ._._ •• _ •••• ••••••••$1.80

HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA BACTERIN,.

Per dose •• _�. __ � . __
.

._. .•06
BlACKLEG BACTERIN (alum treated.
.' whole culture) per 6 ce dose________ .07
MIXED BACT£RIN, Formola No.1 (Por-
cine, Bovine 01' Ovine) per dose .06

COU..ENTERlTIDIS BACTERIN (for calf
· sconrs-prevention and treatment), per dose ._ .•.....••..... _ ..• _._� __ ._ .06
· BRUCEUA ABORTUS VACCINE, per dose .35
'�NF. ERYSIPElAS SERUM (pre-: ':'yentive dose 6 to 20 ee) per 100 ee __ 1.80
�...."'OC CHOLERA SERUM, per 100 Co .95
I.S.MIiLTANEOUS VIRUS, per 100 c.c.----- 2.30
l\Q;d,r from NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

::.'..�HCHOI\'
'

__ ... "�!!!I!!tS:9.�,,
I

. SOUTH. ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI,
.

.
.

FrOID a Marketing Vi�wpoillt

\Varm Poultry House
We built a warm and economical

poultry bouse by placing it along the
south. side of: a steep knoll. the exca
vation having. been. made to form a

perpendicular earth wall on the north
side e

,
The building is constructed ·of

single walls; with addition of building

�paper on theweat.teast and south ex-

Wi \ 0posures. A roof "loping. from the south !!S
side conststs.or poles, used woven wire,

.

� .

Sa layer of straw topped with l%-foot ct.- .£1depth of ·earth, and a water-shedding � A.�..-surface of boards. The house has a con-
.

"" �""'I••••••�crete floor. The north side and the roof The reliable drinking waler antlsepUe.Sowing: sweet clover and lespe- are excellent insulators. The building AI. all druggists and ·poultry supplydeza together is a new practice in is comrortable . in coldest weather. dealers. SOc. S1.00. S2.50 and S4·.liO.some. Southeast. Kansas counties 'and There never has been condensation. MONEY BACK GUARANTEEoffers several good comblnattons for Ventilation is obtained on the south WALKER REMEDY COMPANY, Waferloo, Iowadouble income. side.-O. O. C. 'Ii�_IZ&I=iWX_W4)� "H!O'.IIZ< i!1D1'Ben Basore•. of Wilson county, has�--------------------------'"'_..�_"'_I*lI_Ie'. _been sowing this combination 4 years
now with good results ..He sows a com
bination of 15 pounds of lespedeza and
10 pounds of sweet clover an acre,

.

He pastures the clover in the springuntil June and then combines the
clover in August before the Iespedezais ready. This gives him a second seed
crop of lespedeza in the fall. From this
combination he has been harvesting200 to 300 pounds of sweet clover and
up to 600 pounds of lespedeza seed,
he reports.
Carl Hellwig, of Labette county,

learned of this combination by acci
dent. He tried several years ago to get
a stand of sweet .clover 'and had poor
luck because of lack of lime. The next
year he sowed lespedeza. After that
he sowed the 2 together, using 10
pounds of sweet clover and 25 pounds
of lespedeza an acre.
It is necessary to pasture heavily

the first fall, he says, to keep the.

sweet clover .from crowding out the
lespedeza.: 'rhen, he pastures heavily
again thru the next summer, not try
ing

.

to get a sweet clover seed crop,

By George Montgomery, FeedGrains,
Poultry and ·Eggs, and Dairy; Mert.on
L. Otto, Livestock.

1 hnve plenty of roiujh: [eed bl.�t
1voltlcl hnve to bny the .Qrain. Do yon
think that 1· could muke any money
fee(ling lmnbsf-N. E. A.

During a recent week, the average
price of feeder lambs at Omaha was
$14.58 a hundredweight, and the aver
age price of fat lambs at 'Kansas City
that 'same week was $14..25. If feeder
lambs cost $14.50 and fat lambs sell
for $14.5'0 in April. your feed margin
would be the amount 0". the subsidy,which is $3.15 a hundredweight for
lambs weighing more than 90 poundsand marketed for slaughter during
February. March and April. The priceof fat jambs -probably will remain
steady 01' strengthen some comparedwith present levels. with. the usual
seasonal increase in pelt values.

.

Proieitt· concentrates: are haTd to
filld· at preeent. Do yon tMnk this s1,t
nation· wiU i11ipl'ove late in the wintm'
(tlld early spring!,-V. W. J.

There Isa chance that supplies willbe more abundantTater as soybeanmeal becomes more plentiful.
.

How
ever, cottonseed meal-and cake. prob
ably will continue scarce, and flaxseed
meal will riot be easy to find.

.

We can scarcelu b1/.y pork: 'i,n ow'·
local markets. Is j,t piUng in certuin
a.Teas, 01' is the recent break. in hog
p1'i.C6S (L result of. something else f-
V. B.

The recent break in the price of hogsresulted from too many hogs on foot·
at certain markets. At Corn Belt mar
kets hogs were marketed in such largenumbers that slaughtering facilities
at the time were- not adequate to han
dle the supply of 'hogs each day. Retail markets Ilti,ll are short of pork in
most areas, and consumer demand
continues strong. However. there still
is a large number of hogs to be mar
keted, and producers will have to even
out marketings if prices are to be held
at 01' near ceiling levels during the·
next 60 to 9Q days. ,

Gffers Doubfe Income

but harvesting a good lespecleza seed
crop later.
If the combination is desired only

for pasture, it can be pastured heavily
from early in the spring until frost. or
until July if a lespedeza seed crop is
preferred. The combination will carry
3 head of large cattle or 4 head of
small -cattle an acre if weather is fa
vorable. says Mr. Hellwig. and will
avera.ge 2 head an acre from April to
late September.
Using the double crop in rotation,

Mr. Hellwig ha.s lespedeza. and sweet
dover every third year, using oats, or
corn. and wheat in between.

Yes, more and more folks on

farm and ranch arc turning
10 WoodmanseWindmills for
dependable, year in year out
water supply. They hear the
name heralded by friendly
neighbors who have used this
famous windmill for genera
tions. See your dealer or

write Woodmansc Mfg. Co.,
Freeport, Illinois. Dept. 207.

It's quite B drain on a hen to produce
each egg. Because of that, she needs
Tonax. Tonax provides her with blood...

building elements, trace minerals, and re
liable stimulants. She must be kept in
·tip-top condition to continue laying those
expensive Winter eggs. Tonax helps her
go through that difficult Winter laying
period. No "fillers" in Tonax; 100% ac
tive ingredients. Only 1 lb. to 100 Ibs, of
mash. Give your layers the. benefit of
Tonax.·2 lbs., 75c; '6·lbs·;, ·$2; Economy
Size, 25 1118" $7.50. At your Lee Dealer
(Drug, Hatc;:hery or Feed Store).
GIO. H. LEE COMPANY Omaha 8, Nebr.
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Land Prices Up
Farmers are continuing to purchase

land at higher prices, altho it is likely
that much of the period of high earn
ings is past, states Paul W. Griffith.
Kansas State College economist. For
the country as a whole, farm real
estate prices have aclvanced about 1
per cent a month. during World .War
II, an.d the lever .now is 57 per cent
above the 1935-39 average.
On the average, says Mr. Griffith, it

now takes about $16.000 to buy a farm
that could have been purchased for
$10,000 before the war.
Altho manyfarmers are paying cash

for land. about one third of all sales
on credit involve mortgages of 75 percent or more of the sale price. Thus,
in many cases, the new mortgage ex
ceeds the prewar sale price.
The number of farm resales to real

ize a. profit after a limited period of
ownership is tending to increase in
most of the principal farm areas, says
Mr ..Griffith.

-Ie; fASY TO
OWN A DODSON
Ask .he "Dodson Boys" how 'Iou con

. buy ,ol.lr Silo now - have it erected
.

1:0 it will pay tor itself 0$ it makei

"Mom says allWinter Layers
.'

'.

.,

Neecl TONAX�'

Used In the Mash

PRICES
. :l Ibs ' 75c

:·��;��t�::�·���: :,;:.,�
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Classified Advertising Department
BATE

KANSAS FARMER

One
Words Issue
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.40
10 1.�0
16 1.60
17 1.70

WORD
Four
Issues
$3.20
3.�2
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
5.44

One Four
Wordll INue hsue.
18 .....• $1.80 $�. 711
19 1.90 6.09
20 2.00 6.40
21. 2.10 6.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.311
24 2.40 7.118
2� 2.50 8.00

DISPLAY BATE
Column
rnches
'>i! ....
I

One Four Column One Four
Issue Issues Incbes laBue ISlues

. $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 S 67.20

. 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
LI"cstock Ads Not Sold on Word Basi.

CI��:�ee/"Ids�peclaJ requlrementl on DI.play

• BABY CHICKS

* Thousands in
v e sled d i, I' i n g
last . five yeurs
fOI' over 55.000
U. S. R. O. P.
Wj n g b a n d e d ,

Pedigreed
Chicks.

Over 250.UOO Selected and Pullarum
Tested Breeders [01' 1946.

* Brced ing' and Prices that chal
lenge comparison. Thousands of dol
lurs invested yearly in U. S. R. O. P.
Wlngbanded chlcks-c-Ovcr 55.000 dur
in,; last fl ve years.

Top Breedlng-und LOW Prices due
to over 7.000.000 yearly chick volume.
Insist on Miller's Chicks. SAVE
and enjoy higher profils with Better
Breeding.
Also Broad Breastcd Mammoth
Bron7.e Turkey

••�r:�....���Poults from 2.000'"
B,·ceders. tubc test
ed for BWD by
University of Mis
souri. White Pekin
Ducklings from 3.-
000 breeders. Write
for prices.
Card brings Low
Prlecs and Beauti·
ful Catalog.

For High Egg Production
Get Your 1946 Chicks from
A Real Trapnest Strain

Coombs I,eghom" bred for
high egJr; production; Ih·a�
blllty by progeny test
methm!. U. S. R. O. I'.
supe)WIl'flon. E,·ery chick
2511-822

.

egg sired for 2 ••
years back. The kind you
need to raise real layers.
S,\VE !\lONEY-Discount
on 1946 chicks ordered now.
Small deposit books order;
guamnte!!. deU"ery date
you want.
J. O. COOMBS & SON

Box 6. S.dCWick, Kan.

F�ioattr��DCHI C K 5
Sexed Pullets $975 (Jockerels $475as lOW, a�. .

.
ro� as Iowa.. .. m

Write for FREE CATALOG Listing All Breedll
THE WHITE (JRlCKERY. S(JHELL (JITY. lU�.

e BABY OHICKS

CO-¥m�f; y:a�.:bg�� y��lrCI�l;ic��gf'1tii �iyhr:�l�:neat-pedtgree stratn. U. S. ROP. E,'ery chtck
backed by 26 consecutive years of 250-322 eggsires. Bred for hil,;h livability by progeny test
method. Chfcks hatched from snow-wbtte eggs.The k lnd you need for your eurl�' breed. U. �S.
rC�w�)��mW��l���?fl�ydC:I��O�!�as��iir��t���t,h tf!�:
sonable farmer chick prices. Breeding certtr
icate frce with all Coombs Ohfcks, Early order
discount. Save money by pluclng your order
now. Write today for free ca tulog. J. O. Coombs
and Son. Box 6. Sedgwick. Kan.

Slrong. Heatthy. fastest growing Pioneer Baby

t'a��!C��cft�og�cl�l�hd���_�r.�3ilcII��ast�tt�s. fB\�;
New Harnpshtres. Barrell. Whlt e Rocks, Leghorns, Heavy Crosses. Hybrids. Austra-Whites.

�setg�l�rd�lfsfgl�'e i�:����r!lf:l ��rl���:' Xfs�s. J'�I�:
r6�\��, Baby Ducl<llngs. Pioneer Hatchel'Y. Boone,

Daby Uhlcks-24 breeds; free catalog gives best
ma ttug s. terms. prices. FOB. guarantee:btooutestcd breeders: White. Buff. Brown Leghorns. $8.95; pullets. 815.'15. 4 Weeks Started

White Leghorn Pullets. $25.00. Rocks. Reds.
Orptngtons, Wyandottes. $8.95; pullets. $13.95.Heavy assorted. $7.95. Surplus cockerels. $3.95.Thompson Hatchery. Springfield. Mo.

Grlnllh's Suver Mating Chicks Immedtate-
future delivery. Bred 25 years -to make extra

profitable layers. Quick maturing fryers. Post
putd with cash. $1.00 per 100 deposit. balance
COD plus postwe. 811.45 per 100. Barred White

u,���:s. Ree:g_Rl.�nd���:�. �f:�fot�.ns'. G�lMlh�;
Hatchery. Box 61�, Fulton. Missouri.
J.imlled Tlme-'-FOB. husky. vigorous. brood-
tested chicks. excellent layers. White. Buff.

��',?,:;·��I \��W�'I!U:il��n p��\ms. $i�l�5.4 :;'�k��
r1e2��'o. O{f.��)�o��so;r:t.n������, S�,�i!I�� ����:�:
��le::: 9�·U�,relia��I�����rc������gM��rms. guar-
SchUchtnmll's U. S. Al,.,ro\led, Pullorum tested

Ro"��i�'�e��: 6'�;;l��et�n��e\��!�nd�f!��"�t'n��c��:$10.40. Assorted. $7.45. Pedigreed sired. Sexedchicks. Free catalog explaining- 2-week reptace
r��n�iT�����.tec. Schllchtman Hatchery. Apple-

U. S. Appro"ed BRby Chick. and turkey poults.
Embr),o·Ced. PUre and crossbreeds. Thou

sa nds weekly. Frce catalog. Steinhoff & Son
Hatchery. Osage City. Kun.

• TURKEYS
Broad Brcasled I'ollils 'i'hRt Lh·e. 90 per cent

p��'ii:af:e �fig�g�:. y;!�ef;rg7f!yC:.°'i:r �e'ii���quick development. Get your order in earfy. Low
l�r���t':;n.Bl'<'�·���/"mf1ower Hatchery. Box 615.

"'or Salel U. S. PulloruDl controlled B. B. B.
Breeding Toms. £15.00 each. John L. Scott.White City. Kan.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Giant (Jblnchilla Rabbi... Valuable ·Fur. De··
licious meat. Easily raised. Pleasant pastime.Tremendous demand. Small investment. Lar�e

profit. WtlIow. Farm. RH. Sellersvtlle. Penna.

• POULTRY SUPPLIES
(Jhlckens Got (Jold.T Get this new Easthills
Farm Remedy-Medol. An old In looseningmucus accumulations In the nostrils and throat.MedOl may be poured on drinking water. sprayed

g\'��. t��tt��C}�r o�nl�P�y�� �klny".!��dr��albif�e"ddealer or write Dannen MtlIs. Dept. B. St.Joseph 1. MissourI.

• LIVESTOCK ITElIIS
For "lore Farm ProOt., raise Milking Shorthorns I
Indisputable records-on rarm and contest

prove theyre best an-around breed. Thrive un
.ver average farm conditions. Daul-purpose-cthey produce profitably 4% milk and have

¥r��tef':.tci��IV6'rSt�b�l.;'r�b�t t�ll�m�rngbr����lh�:�Journal. Tr-la.l subscription. six months. 50c;one year. $1.00. MILKing Shorthorn Society.Dept. KF-5. 809 W. Exchange Ave .. U. S.Yards. Chicago 9. IllinoiS.

How to Dr"'lk nnd Train Hurses-A book every

nofaolbtl�� t,��I. h�\I;�e�l�a"aJ����� �:��y I�chso�re�i'
Horsemanship. Depl. 4312. Pleasant HtlI. Ohio.
Ahortfon Vuct.'lne-Government licensed strain19-saves calves. builds clean herds. Free lit
erature. Kansas City Vaccine Co.. Dept. P.Kansas City 15. Mo.

• DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING
Trap Fox und Coyore: On bare ground or deep
snow. Learn modern methods to outwit the slyruroearers. Free illustrated circular. Q. Bunch.

Welch. Minn.

!;ngUsh Shepherd: Pupptes. Breeder for 22 years.
ShIpped on approval. 10c for pictures and de

scription. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.
\\'l\lIted-Fox 'I'errter puppies. Box 251. star
ford, Knn.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS

JJl}';�';III�t:ff��Ir.�1�'�-d?�dl��ug8ufY:rCI��U:-!.:
each assortment. dollar prepaid. Catalog. Jor
dan Nursery. Baldwin Park. Calif.

• AUTOMOTIVE
Tructor Tires, Tubes, and RIDls. We have a
large stock of Firestone Tractor and Irnple

ment tires. See us at once. :Monl'oe-Babcock,
Phone 700. Lyons. Kansas.

Ha"lng Car Trouble? New. Used. Guaranteed
auto. truck parts save money. Transmission

Vl������t�93J>:8c���thn���ter��'g�1���':, i'��IY.
• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Good Opportunlh' for returned serviceman.

1I0�t��. �o���:l}"lnP%:�!r�r.:'�UI\,gf;bo�y�s?:��Missouri. We will furnish equipment and a man

U'a���t t?t�.I'k��slness. Write P. O. Box 4026.

Dependable
TOMSON HYBRIDS

Have Made Many New Friends

Because of their brilliant performance under so many tough
varied conditions, many farmers are commenting on our hy
brids consistency. Most hybrids do well under favorable con

ditions, but only the perfectly adapted ones give real satis
faction in an unfavo.rable season. We are featuring three old
favorites that are truly adapted and definitely give the highest
satisfaction:

Tomson 35-Medium early in maturity. This corn is medium lleight,
usually bears a single ear, medium low on stock. A great corn, soft
and well dented. Stands well, holds ear on stock and picks easily.
Because rapid growth, heat and drouth resistance, it performs well
under adverse conditions. For a number of years 35 has been a con
sistent favorite under irrigation.
Tomson IS-Medium to full season in maturity. It combines high
yield and standing ability, so perfectly that it is well known as an

outstanding hybrid. A producer of larger ears of the deep kernel,
good feeding type, The fact that we produce more 13 than all other
varieties combined clearly indicates our confidence in this variety.
No other so thoroughly adapts itself to so many Kansas, Nebraska
and Oklahoma conditions.'

Tomson 44-Rapidly becoming one of our top sellers. Slightly later
in maturtty than 13. Produces beautiful corn of the best feeding qual
ity. It particularly ad�pts itself to good fertility regardless of
whether it is bottom land or .upland.

Our supply is moving fast. Order Now.
Write us for additional information.

',1.il����"'lo:.&:.1�iAll&.LLl.I&,l
Sensational MalEY Mllllla IflI1D. Customers r�t.port broiler. 8 "eaka. IDYI�'" 1.2 mos. Dlu..e rellr.l��fitl:.·=fJ���n.�n. �R��eo:,'ke.Wri�S:f

._-.__ BERRY BROS. FARM�.BO" S02.ATCHlaON. KA
4-WL'ek-Old Au.tra-Whlte Pullet., BreedingFarm Headquarters. Save Feed! 'PracticallyFeed and Raise Themselves! Brooded with

t��PsE�����II�i'We,N�rs�d��I.o"o°6'1 J�g� 'rJ�h i:��;1
�"a���:n 26ll'"seg�,at��a;[�th a�"r';,o:: 1re"�r&l:,"�High livability. 'iiens 6'1.. pounds average: Write I·

�°o"ud:�'1\��)i\'�1 B'i,�tI}lf:f. ���.tJ'.f,lc:ll:S';n.SUhflpwer
·

Sensational Money-Making Au�tm-\Vh'lte�;�ny I
customers report 7-week Broilers, layers 41,(, \months. Extra healthy. disease resistant. fast:

���u�e:!�g50.�h'tt�J��anr.':,�ggl':,'f.s3�ee�Ws�l� \lets. cockerels. started pullets. Low farm prices; .

Raise chicks on Berry's protlt-shartng ptan,Write for catalog and free Information today
�rcit��I:�'sF�:#t��tB��s�3�����V�i:'1��e1<:e:�: Berry
Au"Im-Whlte Breeding I>'anns. 55.000 De Luxe"
High ProdUction Lef.horn Hens mated wit"���r.�. 1J':��alg��le:r.a I'i."Yln33·��� ��I�r.:': 'X'::

eragtng over 200 eggs yearly. weighing 6lA.

�.����.s·Hl��Cft;�:6�ltt;"I��alt11�r. P*':-\\�S fO"rI��S
formation. Low chick prices. Sunflower Poultry"Farm. Box 62. Newton. Kan. .1

• IllACIDNERY AND PAnTS
New Automatic Post Hole lUgger, with bullt-Inr
power 11ft. Docs all the work. no back,' \breaking hand lifting. Predetermined depth con' t���!·ctlftoyof�rctg�f-.leb:,:n���t:rP�!irJo�a�{I�: I

Co .• Dept. 16. 451 Wilson N. E .• Minneapolis I
13. Minn. ,.-

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PAftT�;Write for big. free 1946 catalogue; tremendous Isavings. Satisfaction guaranteed.
-

;Central Tractor WreckIng Co., Ilils IUolne. 3, Ia.)Goo.1 Thirty Cllterl.iUar Traclor and bug. $450 1R. E. McKlnnln. Morrill. Kansas. �J'
• ELECTRICAL EQUIPIllENT

DELCO LIGHT
Large Stock Genuine Parts tor all mOdel'

Plan&s-Pam_BaUeJ1_WID4 PlaDu
· Modern ShOJI. Repair any Delco EqUlpmerjFactory Distributors IGeneral Prodnet.. Wlehlta. Kanaa. ,
Light Plant I'art. Headquarters for Delco. West
Inghouse. Kohler. New plants and batteries.

Republic Electric Company. Davenport. Iowa.

.• SEED
Lincoln SO)'beRnll--Grown from Certified seed.$3.50 per bushel. O. J. Olsen. Horton •. Kan.

1,

Kansas Grow·---
HYBRIDS

Kan. 1583 and Kan. 1585. fine yellow corn.state certified; large and medium flat ker
nels for old and new type planters.
Hendriks Land L2. developed partly from
own seed stock Into high yielding strains.
Especially adapted for Kansas cUmate.

FLATS (all four varieties) .

ROUNDS (all varieties) .

Order soon, sUI,ply UmUed.

J. A. HENDRIKS,
County Agent, Garnett, Ka·nsas

Originator of the famous Hendrlk's I\lethod
of Feeding Raby Chicks

$8.00
$6.50

Kansas Certified
Hybrids

K1SS3 K2234
co�,Pf,����nr:nfte"s�t�g t�;g�,�:n e��e����.
�'I!n�xr:[��n':::�t��t��nCertified hybrids for
higher yields..

HERBERT ROEPKE
Rt. 8 Man'hattan, Kan.

Kansas Cert,ified -

.

Hybrid Seed Oor�'
•

K1583-Large FI;'ts and Medilli""
K2234-Larg_ Flats. and M.dlu!!'·
lincoln. Chief and Dunfield Soybeani

•

JAKE LEHMAN, Horton,. Kan.

.Don"t Experiment With Your Corft Crop
WHITE LEGHORNS :;w::.:sttu
::..rr::.'ttii=..�..��. S89SIP '

.. PLANT. ._110_.7.... _·N."_ , •.0". "..
BI.!:!�c::'l;�t�.:��u. == TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN-81. ""'_ aD eatl,. ord Started Pa1Ieta. Write tod.,..
IIIOMPIOIIIATCIIEIIY WJ.ID............

: QU" Seed ilnd Shorfhoras M••• G.ood.·sparrow . Trap that does the work. A *omot
writes. '''A tew weeks qa.l ..nt tor 1OCRspar- W'AKARUSA K NSASrow trap plana. made on_ -"d It� Aile.". '.

•
. ""fte), ara elL8Y·to·buIld'•. _4·'100·flIe:.lllaDll 1.....__

.

__
' �-·IIIIIi· � ",,'..

'

SpsrrowmaD. '171ttA; Lan•• l'hpeu. 'I[UiaU, . ·'.I�. !.

Kansas Certifiect.-�.:·
,

, -"

Hybrid Seed.Corn...
Featuring the g.reat White Hybrid,.
K2:234. AlSo K1583 and' usn.
DescripU:ve . folder on' l'equeat..·

-,,:Ca4 Bm.noftr;:...��Kq...
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• FARM EQUIPMENT

Milkers-Parts-"Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all milk-

ers. Natural rubber-inflations. Farm dairy room
� ·'H'l�itRAL I'RODUCTS-SlIrge DlNtrlblltor.
\ 10i-39 N. Emporia \VlchUa, KaRRas
, .

'Would You spend less than flO to save hun-

m��'f�sWen .r��� �nli�l��c�Un:;& ��(l c'i��!�;
) �":t���a'r";,1:eOf1��W "';�:�1'f��1f ,��d1f�a':,'!i��?ri'�,. at a special .. prtce, only $9.95. Protect your
�. ��Uir��;.nt��� 'bl�?11�C� ag::g8to:h�:1!:�een!�1�J,.j 1.s9.Q5 will answer the same purpose. Order one

{r� more covers now. Terms $3 deposit each. Pay
, ��trg:�8�ltnnC;t ds�tI���� p�St��e. dfee�p ucg�::�
\ ���J:g�ftle':.'°8�.� I"nhc��rhu�:;;. W,"�t�dRo�::�!\�Road, Chicago 8. lllinoi.. .

I:

�t
e

p

e,
r

\ O'}.-Jr:..� 1:·r�';�·s'}�r�feg�1.l'j f:l�d ��l�s�u�i�·

corn.... baled hay, bundle feed, and fifl silo. Th.Da-Weat has .kntves. screens. hammers, con
I J�ve�, cutter 'Qar.,. and large f••d table. Large.apactty and light operating. Order now. Forale by R. V. Lebner Co .. Ness City, Kan.

a-We;,t Hydraulic front end tractor loadersand atackers wlll load and stack anythlng
, ��\fi�uit:ink�o�g��, J�i�g _.er&s���'i,� ¥o���
l R�r��sl�hn��I���,ct&Oe�sggf[:.nlf:�: For sal. by
.1 tore. and. D'ry Soft· Com and raise grad. ontough wheat with. Liberty Grain Blower, Writeoday for plans and particulars. Immediatehlpment. 'Llnk Mf�. Co .. 'Fargo, N. D.

.

·Ie FILMS AND PRINTS
'

..

ilA
1\lI1l1on ·People cannot be wrong. From coastto coast Kodak owners send tnetr orders to

<'" Summers 9tQdlo for the best in Photo finishing.(.1 Rolls developed two V.lox deckledge prints made
� or each negative 25c. Beautltul deckledge reo

�,f�I���n1�lfuig;, Jri'I�r 5���°.f�� ���t�nf�f�:�:��.' 21>c from negatives. Why pay more for Plctur.sthat are guaranteed to please you. The Best inthe Midwest. Summ.rs Studio, Unlonvllle, Mo.
You WlII agree our ultra-modern Luxtone fin·

j de��.�ep::;r:\�..,"o��1:31 p�nt�I!. o��d·25�alog�n8expo roll. Finest Free DeLuxe Enlargement orrer,.Bend your next. roll to us for America's most.outetandtng prints. Mallbag Fllm Bervlce, Box.H40·A. Chicago 80.
., �

, .'
,.

, ,

j
( !
\r'}i-

· J<'lnerfotos developed, printed, enlarged-e-loweat
'roR"I��S'r';;'�I��st������s �Iru��:foo�r�t\'h o�, 1�'lnerfotos and 2 professlonal.broml:i••nlarg.·....ents-25c. Fln.rfotos, Drawer U-898, Min·'Ca.polla. Minnesota.

·.Exposure Rolls 211c. over 8 .xposur.s 40c, toron. Velox print .ach and Fr•••nlarg.ment�pon. reprints 3c. Minimum 25c. Fr.d V.
Jstman. Bode. Iowa.

�M,e;r"J?:'·�7d'o"lW.���gt ��f���� lr-$1.0?
• AUCTION SCHOOL8
Leam Auctioneering. Fr.e catalog. Write. ReiscbAuction School, Mason City, Iowa.

W:ANTED-TO BUY
,.

Con!,,_ Alfalfa Seed, Sw.et Clov.r, Brame_-tass. Hayes Se.d House, Topeka. Kansas.

• PRODUCE WANTED
"hlp your cream direct. Pr.mlum prlc.s for

�g;:m���m����·RI�������ctl§'�;.�."r��nt*��s��Ilty, Mo.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN: ·ast.lde Maternlt)'-Secluslon Hospital tor un··marrl.d girls. Stat. IIc.ns.d, Working r.·. \tc.s exp.ns.s. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas Clly, Mo.

1/1 IIlake UP to $211-$85 week as a trained practical·nurse 1 Learn quickly at hom•. Booklet fr.e.
\ 'Chicago Sch-Iml of Nur.slng, D.pt. F-12, Chicago.
II Chrl.tmll.? Sh.ll brooch with name 50c. Nu·
f�

Way, 11>19 West 3rd, Vancouver, Canada.

',. FEATHERS WANTED
.

, . .JEarn' lIrore 1I10ney! Civilian ne.ds require un·

'�" limited amount of feathers. Top ceiling prices.N.w goose-$1.37'h lb. New duck-$1.10 10.

���h�!\lr:I��':,JO�a�of:s agr :f�..: le���er�w���quotation. We Pay Afl Your Shipping Charges.I Refunds for postage and pr.pald .xpr.ss guar
I ,ante.d. Ship Today-Cash Tomorrow. Midwest

f i
Feather Co., 2917 S. LaBane St .. Chicago 16.

Goo:rd,a�,!y�':,'i.� �:;t����I��.nt��nlm fii���prPces and shipping lab. Is. Established 19\7.North.rn F.ather Works, 1623 Kingsbury St..Chicago 22, m.

Hlg�:! fI��!?g�W;,esol���or�IJ�c�r $f.%�Qu�lls 15c. S.nd sampl.s of used feathers forprices. South town Feather Co., 6754 So. Hal·sted St .. Chicago 21, Ill.

• MISCELJ.ANEOUS
Aged Leaf Tobacco, Special Offer I Guarant.eds.lect quality, juicy, Ibn'g redl.af chewing, 01'

���o$6���k'.eFr·cU��dPoO�nd�lr$e�J�.id,20nft?J'n��strong. Ideal Farms, Mayfi.ld, K.ntucky.

,"!��Trl�'f.:!:c�:n�r:�!�s��a'f��ge��c�:l�.s. G��
:ra'l�:1 s;;'r�lc�� J"i��I��dcrt��t'ka�il!� Sjoholm

'Yat'lrproof your work' cloth.s, overalls, linens,
_it has., curtalna, .tc. with Shedz. Wlll shed rainand prevent stain. Send $1.35. Pint. Llfetlm.Ir,iastics, 109 E. 2nd, Sedalia, Mo. 11,

Sto\'e "Coal"-Estate Heatrola. O<>od condition..

"1 1204 Wayne, Topeka, Kansas.

"

;,o':-'I�I",;;;t��C[�to?,,�:�s�s�u��, b�O�:.a�·al�ce meadow and pasture. Fair improvements,
(' ell and pond. $40 per acr•. J. W. Parish, Bur·
I

n, Kan.

,�j FAR!l:S-MIS·CELLANE.OUS
�'N':' ISSOURI 420·Acr. Id"eal Stock Farm,f .

.

.

.

pl.nty water. 320 acres farm·
; lng-most In grass now, well·flinced.'7-roomlhouse;·sllos·, 'barn, chlck.n hous.,I IS-anary. Near High School and concr.te road.· )P,rlce $30,00.p.r.ac1'e. CLARK HOWEJ.L, Ownert· 812 S. Hampton, Springfield. 1110.

l161f.AC��8.:.Ellier,t· County" Colorado. Oood, ,114." N. 16th' 9t" Colorado "prlng�, Colo.

Je8le R.· JolmlOD
Uftlltoek J:dlCoI'

Topeka, Kan...

The combination Holstein dtspersal sal. of
Holstein cauie participated in by \VALTER
CLARK &; SON. and others held at Hutchinson,
October 22, resulted in a general average at
$302. Females averaged $307, while bulls sold
up to $510, and femal.s up to $714. About 308
attended the sale. Many animals went to okra
noma,

GORDON JANSSEN, of Bushton, turnlshed
the ton-aeutng. females In the recent McPherson·
Rice Milking 9horthorn ·Assoclatlon aate. The
cow, sunnower ·Lou,· bred· to the 1945 Kansas
grand champion,' ·Wapsl. Craggs Duke, tor
December fr.shening, sold for $390 to Dr. G.
E. Kaaseba.um, EI Dorado.

Quality Spotted Polands

ft
Boars, bred gills, open

gilt" and weanunc boar
pigs. Beat of breeding In
eluding that of the 5 times
grand champion. Slh'er
Ace,

Carl BlIIman, Holton, Kansas

CORNWELL HEREFORD FAR�r. at St. John,
reports the recent. sale at 4 caives to F. F.' A.'
boys from Brighton, Colo; All of them were sired
by Don Prince Domino 82nd. The present cow
herd at Cornwell farm now number 4Q cows.
The bulls 'used are Don Prtnce Domino 82nd, •--------------------Prtnce Domino' Mixel', and Prine. Domino Re
turn.

JOHN .-\. },ELEK, Milking Shorthorn breeder
at Rexford, reports conditions good III his partof the stat. and -growlng Interest In his ra
vorlte breed Of cattle. He founded his herd In
1918, and has never wavered In his efforts to
Improve the quality of his breeding stock. He
has purchased good bulls and matntatned a system of culling by using milk and fat tests. Most
at his cows ha.ve RM records, and all at them
are on teat.

R. E. BERGSTEN &; SONS, Hampshlre swine
breeders of Randolph, report an excepttonallygood season for the sale at both boars and
gilts. The Bergsten herd Is among the Ieadlngh.rds at the state to show improv.m.nt In the
type at Hampshire that m.ets the gen.ral ap·proval of both the "ack.r and the farm.r. The
h.rd has grown In both qua.lIty and selected
bloodlines and, with these qualifications, anenlarged trade territory has be.n developed.
FRANK YOUNG, J.rs.y breeder of Cheney,writes that h. sold the 10 cows r.cently ad

v.rtlsed In Kansas Farmer to W. E. Glazner,at Great Bend.' H. had a lot of oth.r Inquirybut the cows w.re sold soon after the adver·
tlsement appeared. Mr. Young says h. has
first,calt helters now (resh.nlnll_ that are
making up to 46.5 buttertat a month. These
h.lfers are daughters .of his pres.nt herd bull,Rachel's Masterson. Th. Young herd Is one
of the oldest and strongest h.rds In Kansas.

BARTON COUNT}, rapidly Is becoming one
at the leading MJlklng Shorthorn productioncounties in Kansas. The last count w. have anyr.cord at showed 101 bulls at this breed doingservice on the farms of the county. One of the
I.ading h.rds In this 10cal1ty Is the Du Kan
h.rd. owned and manag.d by Walter Clark.,form.r secr.tary of the Kansas Stat. MilkingShorthorn Soci.ty, Mr, Clark has heading his

&�?I� ����s���e f'i1..�e: l��nsas grand champion

LEO F. BREEDEN, Gr.at Bend, one of the
early Kansas breed.rs of Milking Shorthorns,continues with his favorlt. breed. It wlll be reo
called that h. once owned and had in service
the great breeding Glemslde bull, Otis Chief·
taln. This was b.for. much Milking Shorthorn
butler tat testing had been done In Kansas and
but I1ttle was known definlt.ly as to th. pro·ductlon of his daught.rs. But for type he was
one of the best bulls .ver In the stat•. Mr.
Br.eden reports heavy demand for all kinds of
breeding stock.

I have just rec.ived a very Interesting I.tter
from R. E. BERGSTEN &; SONS, RegisteredHampshire swin. breed.rs of Randolph. They
report having grown and sold on heavy demand
the b.st lot of spring boars ev.r grown on the
farm, They have reserved all of their springgllts for their coming bre,l sow 'sale, and saythey will have them well grown and dev.lopedfor that occasion. They are quite enthused over
the ownership and dev.lopment of their fall
yearl1ng boar " 5 Stars. II and plan to breed as
many gilts to him as posslbl.. H. Is a I1tt.r·
mat. to the $900' top·selling boar In O'Bryanslast August sal., and one of the $2,400 I1tter.

The �[cPHERSON·RICE COUN'l'\' �nLl{JNG
SHORTHORN sale h.ld at McPherson, Novem·
b.r 14, was. one at the v.ry good sales of the
sellson, as reported by the secr.tary·manag.r, C.
O. H.ldebrecht•. Eight••n of th. 31 h.ad sold
stayed In the above countl.s. T.n at the animals
sold w.re only a year old or less. Th. g.n.ral avo
erage was $l8(), the bulls av.raglng $170 on
the 12 head, with a top at $240 on a calf from
the George Habiger herd, at Lyons. The buy.r
was Cyrll Pauly, Viola. The 19 females aver·
aged $187 with a top of $390 on a cow conslgn.dby Gordon Janssen, of Bushton. The buy.r wasDr. G. E. Kass.baum,. EI Dorado. The day was
perfect and arrangem.nts chang.d to s.ll out
In the sunshin •. Gus H.id.brecht was the auc·
tloneer, asslst.d by Harold Tonn.

The NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS SHORT
HORN BREEDERS ASSOCIATION held Its 8thannual show and sale at Beloit, Novemb.r 1.Br.eders and others who have attend.d prevl·ous sales and shows are authority tor the stat.·ment that this was the b.st lot at cattl. and
the smooth.st·runnlng .V.ilt of the y.arly s.·
rles. The 49 lots, which InclUded 2 or 3 calves
s.llIng with their dams, brought a total of $9,·f.26, an av.rage of $200. Top on bulls was $34Q,pal,l for th. grand' champion at ·the. show can·
signed by R. Walker & Son, of Osborn.. The
buyer w.as J;.•.E.. M.enan, at �l1fton. The 24
bulls, most. nt _them barely .of serviceable age;averaged $205. The second top bull w.nt toE. N. McLeod. Marysvlll., at·$300. E. G. Bern·
bach', ot Utica, al!1o paid $300 for. a' bull. The
r.;��� Cst;,�Plf�� f.e$rgt��" 'll�o g-,omAi��n��lk"lSaris, ot A:lmena; were the buye�s,:: Tf!e, 25J�.males averaged $196, with a top on cow andcalt at $290 paid' by McLeod. Flfte.n h.ad at
4-H calves w.re 'sold at the b.glnnlng at the
�ale at' prlc.s· ranging· from '$49·.10 $J!5; �'.t�if.Yo' McCulloel:l'�'1l9' -the' auctioneer. �}:. _'.., -, ..: .".-�

.

Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
bo��'lfa�l�; i�.."lWa��'�9r:.'�e�rl{�g ��!:,ng��a·to this boar. Fall pigs $35.00 each or 3 for$100.()0. Write or visit our farm.

H. E. HOLLIDA}, &; SONS.Rt. 2. Topeka, Kansas.

KONKELS' SPO'rTED POLANDS WINWhere could you buy a boar out of the 1st and2nd' wlnnln� IItt.r. mates to the grand champion
�g:fn:r'bii'I§e�t�O:k:n. �nt�e�\M;.��,g�':.�

Bauers' Type Poland Chinas
Servlc.able boars, mostly of April and latertarrow. See. them or write for prtces,
BAUER BROTHERS. Gladstone, Nebr.

Wittum-Type Improved Polands
Shod legged, thick fleshed, slick haired SpringBoars. . .

1". E. WITTU�I &; SON, Caldwell, Kan.

BARTFORD FAilIII POLAND CHINAS
ust t';,u'8�t�b�: f��r���I���a���ril��tsOf����
f°t::.tirl·if.hMiiarp, Rt. 2, Great Bend, Kan.

Durocs-Sweet Ones, Too!
�t:�':. M'-;�e�X�:�j�\t��, 'i1�:I!'],'k�g.\'ifeN���
f�� :�:r JI�� C��"JdfO�o�p�Tn";emfi�s !sal.. �ISO
JOHN CRAIG OSWALD, RoUlerwood Farm,

HutcbJnsoD, Kansas.

Outstanding Duroc Gilts
mat.d to Showman and Broadtops for March

�ne�t���aptt��:••�!� pigs soon r.ady for ship·
WREATH �A;r.'I, IIUNHA.TTAN, KANSAS

Duroc Bred Gilts-Duroc Boars

th�ef!6�0�·�1W:'1rn_�t?"NEt�dl9°MII\i'.�regri�
�"a�eg� �;��t s�r ,,!�at';nB����O��I. a\1,.,:o. h�t...Ct�ldprices h.re. lV. �. Huston, AmerlcuH, Kansas.

.

Duroc Spring Boars and Gilts
Slr.d by .Improv.d Ace and Reconstruction 2nd.From outstanding dams. Champion bred. Reg·Istered.

BEN HOOK &I SON, Sliver Lake, Kansas.

Duroc Boars and Gilts
For sal.. Farm typ.. Popular bloodllneschoice Individuals.

Dannen EIl.thl11s Farm, Box 429, St. Josel.h, lila.

CHOICE SERVICEABLE DUROC BOARSThick de.p, smooth bodies. H.avy horns. lowbuilt. Rich. red color. Top quality. The br••d'sbest blood. Reglst.r.d. Immuned. 175 to ov.r300 Ibs. Price right. \Vrlte us your wants orbetterJ"kl:�WhYI'i:a.i��tt;.'!.i�, �:���s.
Berkshire Boars for Sale

W.lght 200 to 250 Ibs.

Reglst.red,_
cholera Immuned. These are choice in· '.

dlvlduals and wtll be shipped on ap·

�;.�1.�I�on��f�l·I�,fod��ar�l".fg s�ga�f �
Bar None. I have new blood for old cus-

tomI'ill'ir �m.1�D, R. S. Holtoll. Kansas

Bergstens'
Improved HampshiresWe have had the best demand and' sold thebest boars ever grown on the .farm. Reservingg�lr ���r !?rf SOt'!�s��brUary 27 sale. Featuring

R, E. BERGSTEN &; SONS, Randolpb, Kiln.
.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HA1\IPSHIRES

We wtl! not hold a sale this
fall,. but do have some goodboars for sale at privatetreaty.

DALE SCHEEL,
Emporia, Kansas

AUCTIONEERS ••

RALPH RAYl. Auctioneer
Llvestock..l Real Estate and Farm Sal.s.

.

Phone' 31Fd
.

Hutchinson, KIln.

Fr�nk C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kan'sas

BERT 'POWELL
..

'. .... AU(J'J)IONEER.· .. ' . .'. , .
.

. 'LlV.j;:S'I;9CK':ANP.·1JE;.\.L.E.I\TAT� .

-l6S1··PIa1is· A"eftue· . . . . . . . .. ,.:. ·Tope.... Han
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'10 SCOTCH SHORTHOR...� :BULI,S12 to 15 months old, r.ds and dark roans. Siredby Glenburn Destiny. by Brawltll Chief,' orAugusta's Prince, by Imr,. Calro".le PrInce
Pete�. ��r i.�B�·�/&Si��lJ'i.A't!�t".t SON

1I1lltonvale, Kansas.

'/'-:"""'�" LATZKE

• ANGUS FARM
1 :,,:,,::,',_ offers a choice two-year-otd.

'.}/ bull. Good qua l h.y and breed-,

�<-.:; lng , Also young buH of un-

.:;'" .;i/o ,usual quail t v reauv to go,,'»i a.rid make money on the in
vestment.

'OSCAR C. I.ATZKE. ChUl'nuHl. Han.

Hereford Cattle for Sale.
211 COWH. from 6 to 12 year" old.
25 Coming l'earllng heifers.
2� Coming )'ellrllng bulls.

t�!Jef�s�".fJdc:rv'!,�fsfr��d ��g��� ���. �::ifa�Prtnce Domino Kay and Regulator Lad 139.
W. SCOTT GILL. Harper. Kjln!llls

Don Prince Domino 82nd 35132'14
Is for Sale

We will have' 3 .

crops 'of 'calves by' him andcan't use him longer to advantage In theherd. He Is a son of. Don Prln�e Domino288-1299 and out o� a I'uhllran Domino 6th
�:c�it I���te:��:re� c�retl��dr:�:n�191u�u�{t�
���wh�I��rs�als�r�XVeb:ISt�.O�'i,"mreo\lb'if\l b��SPrince Domlno.lll1xer and Prlnoo DomInoRetum. CORNWELl, HEREFORD VAKili,St. John Kan.

Regisfered HEREFORD
BULLS Always

TrIg.J':':·�i�� �";;�r�Pc��W�ll�'1��I�;, �:::month in the y.ar. Farm 4 mnes east of town.
T. L WELSH, ABILENE, KAN.

OFFERING. REGISTERED

�HEREFORD BULLS
From one to two y.ars old. Sired

.

by Beau Beauty 66th. (Domino .

breeding).
Valentine Duensing, Bremen, [(an.

Wcilnut Valley Hereford Ranch
15 bulls In age from 8 to 12 montba. Good wid.

�':,'!:!rn�'l1N�t��I�.\ef;�nr����/bo=� 1��r:��out of dams that produc. the lower-to·th.grollnd kind. WAITE BROS., Winfield, [(an......

PLAINVIEW
POLLED HEREFORD fARMS

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS
Offer young bulls for farmers, ranchmen andl'r:'e���rs;..�:�. stIl'.� ¥� bi��dl�go���"'l:st���ENTERPRISE, (DlckhlNon Co.), KansaN

Polled Hereford Cattle Reduction
r.g�eg��spr:t':,dD::'�:;[., ��:i� i�!l':I1t.� {f�:':"':.� .

Also 8 bred heifers and 12 yearling heifers. Forsale on. or all.
i\. R. Hedrick. �Iurdock IKlnllnlRD Co.), Ban.

Reg. Polled Herefords
Bulls 8 months and up and a few oows, Worthmar. Domino breeding.
CI.Al'TON RIFFEL" SONS. Hope, "K""NIlS

SHORT-LEGGED, THICK
POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS

10 lood ones, re�lstered. fronl calves to

be�liy�1:bIFr;b��in�n�Re(�:lfe�r';t1�:r 9lf�d t��$4,000 Collynle Compact) the Alb.rt Hultin. & Son bull. We have used bullA tramthe Hultine and Thieman herds tor severalgenerations. No culls offered.
W. A. ROSENBJ<:RGER, Green.burg, KIln.

ChoicePolledShorthornBullsFor Sale. 8 to 12 months old. Also a few heifers.ROBT. H. HANSON, ,'ame.towlI, Kan.

• AUCTIONEERS •

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

"If ·he Is capabl., undentand•.his audience and ,know. val-'
��rea�!� ���flts tot:e8.�le�
IlABOLD TONN

Baven (Reno Oo.hllliPo

CHAS. W. COLE, Auctioneer'
. Pur.bred· ih'e.tock, real estate arid fann sales.

'wellin9t�n,'�,K9ri$aS
Ross B.. SchauJ.i!i, Audioneer.

. Purebred Livestock., "Real Elsta.til, fond. FaJ!DlSales., Ask thos•. tor. whom _I haYe ��d. '.

:. _ ElLAY .CENl'ER, ;KANSAS .'.
" :
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BREEDERS WHO CO-OPE.RATED 'WITH KANSAS FARMER IN 19�
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

Chllen. Fred P Miltonvale
Drips. A. H. Haddam
Eylar Ranch ...................•.....•Denton
Gles. Harold Arnold
Glmple. Verne Burr Oak
Heart of America Angus Breeders'
Assoclatton Kansas City. Mo.

Krotz Stock Farm. . Odell. Nebr.
Laflin. L. E Crab Orchard. Nebr.
Latzke. Oscar C , Junctlon City
McKenney. J. F. & Son " . Kin!: City. Mo.
Moss. Flnls....... . ..... Nevada. Mo.
Northeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
Association ,', Hiawatha

Penney, J. C .. Farms Hamilton. Mo.
Selle ..Ernest. Great Bend
Swartz Bros.........................•Everest

Hereford Cattle
Abbott. H. C.. . Alta Vista
American Hereford Breeders'
Assoclation Kansas City. Mo.

Atwood. Arthur.... . ....SII,·" Lake
Banker. J. H.................•....... Salina
Booth & Hltchcock ..........•.....Westphalia
Bear Creek Ranch Ashland
C-K Ranch , , ............•Brookville
Cornwell Hereford Farm St. John
Diamond A. Cattle Co Wagon Mound. N. M.
Duensing. Valentlne ............•..... Bremen
Ely Heretord Ranch '" Altlca
Faidley. James ...................•.. Longtord
Gibbs. Glenn 1 Manchester
Gibbs. Sam Manchester
Harvey County Hereford Breeders'
Association Moundridge

Haven Hereford Breeders' Association .... Haven
Jansonlu8, Bros Prairie View
Jones Hereford Farm Detroit
Kansas Hereford Bref'ders' Assn .. Council Orove
King. S. 'V Pretty Prairie
Krehbiel. Felix J Elyria
Krehbiel. Harvey L.......•.....Pretty Prairie'
Lawrence. Floyd .........•...........Mulden
Liggett. Thomas J Rosalia
Lovitt. Albert Quinter
Lutt. John N......•................. .'. Bison
Lull. F. E. 9mlth Center
Miller " Mannlng · Council Grove
Moffitt. John J..................•.....Lincoln
Morris Co. Hereford Breeders'
Association Council Oro\'e

Norrie. L. W Sabetha
Northwest Kansas Hereford Br",,"ers'
Association ...............•.•........ Atwood

Peter•. Jame Lehlgh
Phillip•• S. 8....•................•.....Pratt
Plunkett. Connell ....•........•...•..Coolldge
Premier Hereford Farm Wolcott
Pritchard. J. B Dunlap
Reno County Herelord Breeders'
Assoctatlon Hutchinson

Roberts. Morrls .............•..•... Hoisington
Rusk. Ray " Son ....•.............Welllngton
8chllckau. Harry Argonia
Stephenson. E. A ' Bucklin
Stuart. J. W. " Son Pritchett. Colo.
Sutor Herelord Farm Zurich
Taylor. Mrs. �llos. & Son .....•...Great Be�d
Tonn. W. H. 8: Son Haven
Wabaunsee County Hereford Breeder.'
Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Paxico

Waite Bros _ ....•Wlnlleld
Waite. Leon & 9ons Winfield
Welsh. T. L _ Abilene

Polled Hereford Cattle
Goernandt Bros Aurora
Hedrick. A. R. Murdock
Hellenback. Milton F............•..Chapman
Maes. Joseph C Busnto'n
Ravensteln. John Cleveland
Ravensteln. Walbert J Belmont
Rlft'el. George L. ............•...........Hope'
Riffel. Harry · Hope
Riffel. Jesse &. .sons Enterprise
Shields. Martin 1.............•..Lincolnville
Shields. O. J Lost Springs
Shields. l>1rs. S. P.............. . . TO)'leka
Ziegler. Richard H Junction City

Shorthorn Cattle
Amcoals. S. E Cia}' Center
American Shorthorn Breeders'
Association Chicago. III.

Bach. R. L......... . Larned
Central Kansas Shorthorn Breeders'

_ ,Association Hutchinson
Good, Emerson Barnard
Hansen. Gerhard Wamego
Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Assn Hutchinson
Lacy. E. C ·· Mlltonvale
Lacy. Glenn Miltonvale
Leslie. Frank E Sterllng
Nelson. Oscar E Ada
North-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breeders'
Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Rile}'

Ralstin. Clarence Mulllnvllle
Shlneman. A. P..........•..... · Frankfort
Snyder. A. K. Winfield
Studer. Phillip K ....................•Atwood
:rasker. Alfred & Son .......•.........Delphos
Warrington. Alvin T Leoti
'Whlte Bros Arlington

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
American Polled Shorthorn Society. Chicago. Ill.
Banbury. J. C. & Son Plevna
Bird. HaITY ·· .. ···•··•··Albert
CarllBle. W. R. ....................•.Toronto
Davis. W. C.•.....................Haggard
Fieser. Earl J Norwlch
Hanson. R. H..........•.......•.. Jamestown
Logan. John Kiowa
Love & Lo\'O ·. Partridge
McClure. W. H.•........•..•.....•.. Klngman
Maddy. Vernon ...........•......•...Stockton
Rosenberger. W. A · •...Greensburg
Thieman. Lewis W Concordia

Milking Shorthorn Cattle
Alexander. Dwight ......•.....•.....Geneseo
Breeden. Leo Great Bend
Broadbent. A. C Jefferson
Brown. Gary &: SOn ........•......•Gftat Bend
Brungardt. Lawrence Gorham
Clarke. Walter Great Bend
Cory. Carl C Little River
Cotton. H. H..........•..•..•.....•.. St. John
Dickey. Clarence MeRde
Emrtck. A. E...•...•.••....•Prltchett. Colo.
EW(Lrt. D. P Hillsboro
Gage. John B...•......•.•............ Eudora
Bablger. G. P Lyons

Hartmoor Dairy Wichita
Hubbard. Roy Junction City
Hugenot. J. E Mlnneola
Hunter. Joe ............•..••......... Geneseo
Janssen, Gordon ...........•......... Bushton
Jensen. H. P Hunter
Johnston Bros Brewster
Kansas Milking Shorthorn Breeders'
Assoctatton .............•.......Great Bend

Keck. It. C Tonganoxie
King. Irwin S Linn
Langvardt. DOli F..........•.......Woodbine
Lea lc. Harold. . .....•.....•.......Cullison
LesUe & Leslie .......•...........Goff
Lucas. H. R.. . 1IIacksv.llIe:
Lupfer. Ralph. . Larned·
McFarland. J. W.......•....•........ SterUng
McPherson Co. Milking Shorthorn Breeders'
Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Inman)

Maione. J. P Lyons
Mischler. W. S. & Son Bloomington'
Owens. John....... . .•.... Chlllicothe. Mo.
Pearson. Clifford R ......•....... Junction City
Reeves. Harry H Hutchinson.
Rock. Roy Enterprise
Rohrer. H. A..........••....... Junction City
Schmidt. E. D..........•..... St. Joseph. Mo.
Skolaut. J. W Olmltz
Studt. Paul J..............•........•..••• Ada
Walker. E. L Fowler·
Wassenberg. Bernard Marysville
Yelek. John A ...•...•.........••..•.Rexford

Polled Milking Shorthorn C-attle
Crarg , Max Osage 'CIt)· ,

Ediger. Ben M..................•..•.. Inman
Hegle. W. A Lost -SpriGgs
Helgen. George................. . ....Bushton
Heiken. Harold ...•...............••. Lorralne ,

LesUe " Leslie <Go1f
Morgan. J. T.•.....................Densmore

Holstein Cattle
Bailey. Wayne Manhattan
Beagle. Gllbert. .•................. Alta Vista
Bircher. W. G .. & Son .............•. Ellsworth
Central Kansas Holstein Beeeders"
Association. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Hutchinson

Clark. Walter & Son Garfleld
Clawson. Arden .........•..•........ Llnwood
Cole. Cecll ..........•...•....••..Clay Center
Dressler. H. A Lebo
Dawdy. E. A Salina
Deibler. Charles Manhattan
'Enns. Jacob Hillsboro
Hiebert. P. G Htltsboro
Hoistein-Frle.lan ABsocln tion .. BI''''tUeboro. Vt ..
Kansas State Holstein Breeders'
Assoctattcn Nickerson

.Koch, C. F••" .son EUln.wood
i('Oelzer, A'mbl'Olie ........•..•....•...rSeneca
Lady. C. :11.•••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. Abilene
Larson. C. R Concordla
Luttrell. Fr.ed 1111••••••••••••••••••• Paris. Mo.
McCormick. Ca.rl Cedar

,

Mackey. Joe ..•................Over-I ..n<l Park .

McVay. Hobart Nickerson
Mueller. .Rudolph ................•...·Halstead
North-Central Kansas .Holstein Bre�ders'
Association '.' ..•..Sallna

.Phllllps. K. W..................••Manhauan
Quinn. Clarence ..................• Bennington
Riffel. Ed Stockton
Robinson. Leland .............•....·HutclllnBon
Roltsmeler. Herman Seward. Nebr.
Security Benefit Dalry Topeka
SheUar. Harry I< Son Conway Springs
Sholl'ner. C. C Klpp
.smith. George D..........•......••La renee
Thut. Aibram .....................•Clearwater
Tucking. Ernest _Norton",lIIe
UnrUh. B. C. & Sons ........••..Pa ...".ee Rock
Vogel's Dairy Nebraska ·Clty.•.Nebr ..

Red Polled Cattle
Ayres. M. 0 Augusta
Hebbard. Wm Mllan
NO\·ak. Frank S Haddam .

. Red PoU Cat lie Club Lincoln. Nebr.
Ross. W. E. & Son Smlth Center
Trimer. F. J" Bluff Cit}·

Jersey Cattle
Byler. J. Lawrence Well.lngton
Careyland Farm ........•.........•McPherson
Gates. Ivan N West Liberty. Iowa·
Hodgson. Louis _., Manhattan
Hull. James L...•.................Weston. iIIIo.
Johnston. Chester Ft. Scott
Kana .... Jersey Breeders' Association. HutAlhlnson
Kolterman. Ewald Wamego
LeWis. Oswald A.........•........Hutchlnson
Long. "'lIl1am E.....••....••..•..•.Topeka·
Marsha11 Bro•........... , 8ylvla
Smith. Ray E ........•.....•..•...Hutchinson
Watson. W. S.....•.....•........•Hutchlnson
Weir. John. Jr...............•..Geuda Springs
Whitney. Lloyd MlItonv�le
Wilson. Blake.................... EI Dorado
Young. Frank L....................•.. l;neney

Guernsey Cattle
American Guernsey Cattle
Club ...............•...Peterborough. N. H.

Beacby. M. M......•.....•..•..•..Hutchlnson
Brigham. W. D.........•. _ .•.... .Burlington'
Cheatnut. Pat ........•......•..•....•Denlson
Hom. G. A Newton
Hyer. Dean H" Olathe
JenkinS. Gerald M ...•........•..•..•Wichita
Jo-Mal' Farm ·· .•. · ..•.... Sallna
Lyn-Lee Guernsey Farm•..•........Hillsboro
Myerhoff. H. W...•.........•..•.....•Palmer·
Missouri Guernsey Breeders'
Association ..•........•..•..•Columbia. Mo.

Nelson. J. L Wichita
Ransom. W. G...•...••....•......Homewood
Riegel. V. A Great Bend.
Troyer. M. M" Con'jVay •

Tucking. Ernest. ...•••.•.••.•••.•.Nortonvllle,
Unruh. Orlando ..•..•..•....•••.•.Moundridge
Wallace. Clyde W.......•.....•..•..Whlte City
Whitney. Lloyd ..•..•......•.••....Miltonvale.
Wiebe. _.:Jacob H. • .•..•.•••....•.•Whitewater
WI1aOn. Blake EI Dorado

Alexander. FJra.nk ..•..........•..•..•Corning
Bogart. N. L Holt. Mo.
Colorado Purebred Duroc Assn Denver. Colo.
Dannen Easthtns Farm .....•..St. Joseph. Mo.
Davis. Wayne L Mahaska
Farris. Fred &. Sons ..........•..Faucett. Mo.
FMlnkltn. Lee ..•.............•.. Rich Hili. Mo.
French. Irvin P......•...........•.....Sparks
Germann. -Fred ..•..•.....•.......•Manhattan

,Heidebrecht Dros Inman
Hoobler. V. P Rossvllle
Hook. B. M. 8: 80n ......•........Blh·er Lake
Huston. W. R............•........• !Amerlcus
Johnston. Leroy &. Son Marysville
Lentz. Henry Woo ....•..•..••.••••.... Cheney
Loutzenhiser. E. T. &. Sons ....• :Flagler. Colo.
Miller. Clarence Alma
Miller Fanns ..•..........•..•..•.•.. ·Merlden
Nebra.ka Duroc Breeders'
Assoclatlon , Weeplng ·:Wa'ter.. Nebr.

Neosho Valley Duroc·Breoders' Assn Erle
POPP. Herman ·

.. Haven. Cole. ·Chaa. W :W:eIlIDct·
Roepke. Arthur ..•..•....•......•.••WatervllIe Hel4ebrecht. Gus D•..•.....••.•...•.. :Inm,
Rog�rs. Wm . .a:SOn ..•..•..• '" ;.;_.:,�.'Cltr MUIlI. 'Frank C .••........•..••••.•..•.. Alil
Rogers. W. M.. 'r,- _AltariV,sta Powell, Bert ToP<'·
Rwlsell Ranch Pleasanto'l Ray!. Ralph Hutchln
Schulte'. Duroc -Farm.·.•..• _ Little River Schaulls. Ross B Clay Cer
;8h�b>,. C. K...•..•..•.. :, :'•..RichardS. :MD:- ','1'.onn. Harold · .·IIaw- ,

8hepl\erd. G•.M..
· Lyons· �n. Kenneth To�.

io
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Brown Swiss Came
Iowa Brown S,,·19. Association .Des Moines. la.
Sluss. G. D.......................•:Et Dorado
Webber. Earl.................. . ... Arlington

Ayrshire Cattle
Ayrshire Breeders' 1\.ssoclaUon . :Brandon. Vt.
Central Kansas 'Ayrshlre Breeders'
Association Hutchinson

Harper. Mrs. A. S............ • ..•.. Severy'HIebert. John HfI'1sboro
Higgins. J. B...••••.••.•.•..... Beatrioe. Nebr.Hoffman. H•.H

_ Abilene
Karnes. D. E Studley
Lebeda. Jerry Lu Caldwell
Penner. Alvln•.••••••......•..••...mllsboro
.strickler. i"red •.•..•.............Hutchinson
Unruh. Chf,ster 0 .- Hillsboro
Unruh. Harrtson &. Sons : Hillsboro
Williams. G. 'Fred •.•..•........•..•Hutchlnson

Duroc Jersey Hogs

Stewart & Sons Amerlc
Stuckman. Charles ..............•..••KI""
Swanson. Oscar H ClaY Cenl
Waldo. W. H...•..•............DeWltt, Ne�
Waldo. H. 0 DeWitt, Neb
Wetta. George J............•..•..•.•And8
Wreath. Dr. Geor!:e ...........••... Bellevll
Wreath Farms ............•.•..•ManhattB
Zimmerman. Robert E......•...•••Alta Visl

Berkshire Hogs . I

American Berkshire Association Springfield, \.Ourson, J. C.................••.••Coffey.vl'Davis. W. D......•..•..•......Gashland', M
Gilliland, Roy. Jr Holte
Headings Bros............•........Hutchl_
Luttrell. Fred M.•..•..•...•..•.•.Plnls. M
Willems. G. D...........•.....•..••.• Inmb

Poland China Hogs'
Alkire. Homer ........•...... '

....•..Bell.[,
Bauer Bros...•..•.. ; .•....... Gladstone. J:o;)
Bogart. Paul.

Holt.ii_Haln. Henry J.....•........•....•• 8pea .

.;
Hartman. J. J.. . .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. ... ... .'McLin. Gordon .............•..• ·.SlIver ,
Malone Bros.•........•... : ...•..•.•Raym·OIlMorgan. Albert. .•.............•.••Alta Visl
O·Hara. Raymond W.....•..•••••.•.••Jewt
Rindt. Herbert. .•...........•..•.•..Herlng!(Roediger. Roy M......•....•..•.....LongfOJ
Rowe. C. R. & 80ns ..••..•....•....•. Scrant(
Sayler. Ray & Sons ..•.•••.•.••.•..ManhattB,
Sharp. Leonard. D......•..•.....•Great Ben,
Turner. Harry L Barpe
Williams. Paul ................•. ,Clay Cent. i.
Wiswell. A. L. &: Son .....•••...•.... 00al� •

Wittum, F. E. & 9on .....•......•....Caldw,

Poland ChinaSpotted Hogs
Beal. Irwin Mt. Ho'
Billman. Carl ; .Holt<
Bletscher. Henry G ; Ba
Davis. Wayne L. . ..••......•..••...Mahas�
Fieser.. Earl J Norwl
Fieser. Everett.

'.' •..•••••Norwlt
Holliday. H. E. & Son ....•..••.••••.• rTopef
Konkel. Dale ......•..•..•...• ; BavlI"
Rice. Denzil ; •.. '. Liberal.
Slater Br08 Savon:

.

.f

Booz. cbarles��������. ���.... : .. '.�Byrd, Edward .C•••••••..•.••.••. Leaven��Haac. Mllton

:.�
Lyon. Bert F Sac Cit,.,

'Q�=I����� .�������� ���..����?����.; t
8chllckau. Harr.y �A: It
South and West Hereford Hog Breeders' .

Association 1
Taleburst' Farms .....•...•. ;: •.••.Peorl\'

.

�1�ln, Lawr�:��.����� .•�.�.� •• :•• �:Bergsten. R. E. &. Son ..• ; aatr-�Hamplihlre 'Swine Reglst�y ..•..••.•Peol'll
McClUre. C. E...•...........•.••.••••� -

Mlaaourl Hampshire Swine lireeders'

,,A.aBoclation ........•... J:iew Brunawl, {'O'Bryan Ranch _ " .. : H\ t
Ploeger. Warren �tQutgley Hampshire Raneh ...•••..•• st.

fIRamsbottom. Hal. �!I.'

�.Salter. Park E. . Dou,
-Scheel. Dale ' : ·.Eml

(O. I, C. �ogs
Peterson & ·SOns .....•. ·

.......•...Osage .;-
.r""

:Chester White, Hogs ,;,..

, I.
Hollln!:sworth. Mrs. Maude .....• Junc'tH (�Rindom, F. 0.. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . o'f1 t

:'l

Hampshire She�p -':\
Byer. Albert. 'Jr : Staal
Cooper County Hampshire SheeP ,Breeders' I.
Association ' Boonville. l'

Dannen Easthllls Farms SI.• Joseph••.
Davis. Clifton H , Archie. ,(:.4
Drumm Farm . . . . . . . . . . .. .Independence.:M
Haven Sheep Breeders' Assoclation- ..•.Ha.
King. Warren J Fowl
Nicholson. W. G......•...........Great Ber
Schllckau. Harry : ..•.....' Argon
Walker. Wesley & SOn : Fowl
Welton. Donald E : •. Ranto

Shropshire She�p
Chappell. H. H. & Son Gr�en Castle. M
�pce��n.Le�: .

·i:.' .. .'.'.'.':.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ::�;:j:'"Haven Sheep Breeders' Assoclatlon •.•. _..( J-Krehbiel, E. H Pretty·>'·
Krehbiel, Herb ...........•......Pretty • "

Lacey. Clarence &: SOns M�'
Lytle. W. A : Well,
Schrag. Herman ......•..........Pretty 11:(
Spohn. D. V 8uperlor•. ,

Van Dorp. Fred............. . ....... To',

Rambouillet .Sheep
. .)

Diamond A. Cattle Co......Wagon Mound, l� ..

Horses and Jacks
I ,-

Friesen. Abe Ashla,
Horst. G. A · Newt(
Idana Livery Bam ....•......•...••...• Idan
Mills. Frank C _ AlII!
Mills. Warren H............•.••....Mulva.·
Schurle. George E........•..•.....Manh(Lt.t"
Watts Bros...............•••..•..• Lecomp\·
Wempe. A. J Franltfc

Auctioneers-Sale Managers

\ }.
"

,.' All
.. '

.. n .• 'mel
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"., Dairy CATTLE

W,I,. 10. li'.,"'u,. Iftd lis' .1
b,••d." ft•• , ,ou with Itocl. Jo,
.. ,..

Ayrshire Breeders' Ass'n
280 Cent" St., Brandon. Yt.

. Reg. Ayrshires for Sale
6 heifer calves. 2 yearling heifers. 2 bred heifers
and a few cows. Good breeding and quality.

SUNSET STOCK FAR:\I, lIlarlon, KaIiHaH

Try Hoffmans' Ayrshire Bulls
"

Several bulls ready for service from cows with.

records up to 400 Ibs. butterfat as 3 Year aids;
and sired by a grandson of SycRn)ore Jim.

.

Inquire of Hoffman Brotbers, Abllene,'.'Kansas.

,� Dispersal Sale of Reg. and
'_!_', High Grade Holsteins

, !�alllng healtb comPe'I. me to quit· and I am, ')selllng e,·erythlng.
'

(Sa,
Ie held under 'cover at farm on HIghway, -.:1 169,' miles northea.t 01/

•.� . St. Joseph,Mo.,Monday, Dec. 17
'IhIP:' Starthig at 12:00 o·elock.

��t':l 61 HEAD-36 Cows, 25 Heifers

r'
), The sale offering consists of 12 cows and

. y, 1 heifer registered. The rernafnder are HighGrade. 25 cows fresh recently or will freshen
In 60 days. .

,

:i
Cows and Bred Heifers are mated to good1£'1 sires. The ages of the cows run from 3 to

�,' �e�·��r:nJ'���ll�: Il\of:sf�'!,_��I�gnJj���.tY.l\1
111 TbAI�fdJlI�a��\Jwt��UlPMENT SELLS

\1, ��c"I,' JIo F_o_r__fo_I_"_er__
o

..f_s_a_l_e_w_r_l_te__t_o _

CARL ADAMS, Rt. 3, St. Joseph, Mo.
Auctioneer. Bert Powell.

HOLSTEIN
BULL CALVES

For lease 'or sale: Grandsons of Governor
of Carnatton from tested dams.

SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY
Topeka, Kansas.

•
,

, L Sm-oky Valley Registered Holsteins
�.' carnation Countryman In service. mating

, .! with granddaughters of Sir Billy. Bulls, calves

( to serviceable a�e. out at cows with butterfat

J {;�"J��iifclMt!1 M'diss. ELLSWORTH. KAN.

1\
t" .

V·
�
..:

Registe,red Holsteins
for sale. Purebred cows giving milk, heavy

springer cows and heifers. .

L. W. GRIMES, Haviland, Kansas

A Bam Full of Bulls?

Public' Sales o�: Llvesteek
, :

AnguH Cattle
January 2-Oeo. Wehrmann. Wellington, Kan.

Hereford Cattle
January 3-5utor Hereford Farms. Zurich, Kan.
January 4-R. L. Cathcart, Blakeman (Raw-
JanJi�� ����t�e'�:"t Kansas Hereford Breed-

ers, Topeka, Kan. Secretary. E. G. Becker,
Meriden, Kan.

February _Reno County Hereford Breeders
(Fall' Grounds) Hutchinson, Kan. Don
Shaffer. Ma.na.ger-,

February z:I-Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch,

:"prlr�'j.,�,�3i'we�roJi�i��sH����;�d'B���ers.
Alwood, Kan. H. A. Rogers, Sale Manager.

Hoisiein Cattle
December 17-Carl Adams, St. Joseph. Mo.

Sbort,horn Cattle
January 21-Phlllp K. Studer and Keith P.

Studer, Atwood, Kan. Sale at Tipperary
Ranch.

Duroe Hog.
January 28-C. M. Sheehy, Rlchards, Mo.

��g���� ����e1�gr��l�rsntW��e:ft��: Kan.
February l_Kansas Duroc Breeders, Bellevllle,

, Kan. Manager. Dr. Oeorge Wreath.
February l&-W. Fred Bolt, Isabel, Kan.

Ham.lNhlre Hogs
February 27-R. E. Bergsten & Sons. Randolph,. Kan.

Poland China Hogs
February 4-Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:111111111111;11111111111111111IIIIJ!
'§ §
� Trend of the Markets §
�llIIilll1l1l11lll1l11l11l11l11ll11ll11nllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll�
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week Month
Ago Ago

Steers, Fed .: . :$17;65·' $17.65'
Hogs ' 14.55 14.55
Lambs 14.50 14.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs. .. .18% .22
Eggs, Standards .43 .43
Butterfat, No'. 1. .46 .46
Wheat. No.2. Hard .. ,1.71% l.S1'h
Corn, No; 2, :yellow ... 1.1'4 1.15'4
Oats, No.2, White.. .79 .79
Barley, ·No. 2. 1.27 1.22
Alfalfa, No. 1 30.00 27.50
Prairie, No. 1.· 16.50 16.00

Year
Ago

$16.00 .

14.25
14.60

.23'1.,

.43%
,46
1.74·

. 1.13%,
.SO

1.13
31.00
1S.00

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

DUKAN
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Selected young bulls from calves to 12

v,Y�!�"�e�I'1\v:��e�o�a" K1�'ys�"r1�s:..r\��a��
Champion 1942 and 1943) out of R. M. cows
with records up to 400 Ibs. fat 4 continuous
years' In DHIA and claSSified "very good."
WALTER CLARKE, Great Bend, Kan.

',; .

KENTON
',MILKING SHORTHORN HERD
Offers an exceptionally dark red bull near
serviceable age. Dam 314 Ibs. fat as a

�unlor two year old (classified "very. good.")
fl�Jl '�!���ll��t,1'V���leg�r�!gcshP���nCl�!�:
sas State Fair 1945. Also younger bulls
same breeding.

GORDON JANSSEN, Bushton, Kan.

RETNUH FARMS ��MI��RNS
A TESTED HERD-'-A CLASSIFIED HERD

of °o��e�a&�:e���s.m.t�ln{le 'l��? ��i�:s h���:
fn�rwB;,� I{�t�tlt"��nai�0�mremr3rfl�� �����:
In these 16 classes there were 50 PlacPngs or
moneys won and 2.5 of these were by Ret
nub-bred cattle. Some of our top Record of
Merit cows are calving now and we suI1-f�:Mo�e"���d3 ���ks��' g�� �:[t'i��g. Don t

.JOE H1.1NTER. Genesco, Kansas.

Reg. Milking Shorthorns .

Two Dull calves one year old. Good quality
:gi:,eb;g'\'sb���d�e'ife�I��r bs'i��. bull carves and

ROY ROCK, Enterprise. Kun.

Milkina Shorthorn- Bulls
AT S6t.DlER CREEK FARM .

A polled. seven-montns-cld dark red bull caj.i
from an RM cow. Also both polled and horned
baby bulls. See or write

I.ESLIE .t LESLIE, Golf, Kansas.

Breeden Offers Milking Shorthorns
Selected r.0ung bulls from calves to breeding

tfe, c��s�trA'i;lt ��� ����ea�d f��SIJ�mOa��s�fI*:
spection Invited. .

. LEO F. BREEDEN, Great Bend. Kan.

Duallyn Milking Shorthorns
.

Bull calves. includIng one of serviceable oge. for aale,
Bulls from Duaf lyn now head some of most noted Eastern
herds. Home or two National Champion cowl-each the

produc�lM�erAI. g8'rG��nsi'bB�·Il�. bll��.r.
ELDORA MILKING �?�e P��dU��\�I�
SHORTHORN FARM �g� B�:I!;Yole�:
Bulls, young cows and heifers for safe.

GARY BROWN & SONS
Route S Great Bend. KaD.

MILKING SHORTHORNSWhat nonsense! Yet nine out of ten breeders "0 I b I ..

1�;I��YWf g-o����� 'tl:':t t��1 }ge�?n:����lt!J't10���' TeS(ed-Classlne��'{}'a�clnu:t���proved. Befo'.
right. But, brother, I don't want a barn full of buying, see them at farm' 4 mnes northeast of

. bulls.' I want a barn full of COWS! ... U��"yN�'i. l.lEEVES• R',' ·S•. "Dlehln.Oi'. �an.A. LEWIS OSWALD. 'Rotberwood ,Jerseys,
..

.. •

'. I Hutchinson; Ka�HuH. '. , r..:oCU81' DELL,FARlIll\UI,KING'SH9�THOR�I 'Bull 'calves up to serviceable age. sired by

B
.

S· D·
.

C ttl Grurarm LocuatBupreme; whose 7 nearest darns',

rown WISS airy a e it.yel'aie over 14,OOO"Ib's. milk and soo Ibs. but-

(
·ter fn . cw.. a��oll����).tE� i0030�ung cows.

Da��e'l. �!';lt�ril:����.;,,1�8�'l4'ts. '����:S:��l�� Bloomlnlt'ton, (Osborne oe.i Ran.

Wehrmann's Aberdeen-Angus Sale
Wednesday, JaOg 2
Having sold my farm, I am

selling my Angus cattle with
out reserve. Sale on farm 2
miles west of Wellington,
Highway 160 (all - weather
roads.) Sale at 1:30 p. m.

•

21 Head-All Recorded
6 BULLS-3 serviceable age, including the herd bull (Eric S. 12th of
Maize 735579, four years old) and 2 head 14 months old .

15 FEMALES-6 COWS, all under 7 years old. All bred to above herd bull;5 bred heifers; 4 heifer calves.
Most of the older cattle were sired by (Elbor of Lonjac 15--1518'794)and the younger cattle by (Revolution 3 of Maize 629101).
All females calfhood vaccinated and now free of Abortion and Tb. For

catalogue write

GEO. WEHRMANN (Owner) Wellington, Kan.
Auctloneer-C. W. Cole. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner.

47 Reg. Herefords Sell
14 Bulls and 33 Females

This is a dispersal sale of one of the
good herds in Northwest Kansas. The
herd sire is Real Prince R 1-3635752
and a real breeder. All the bulls but
one are sired by him. Cows are bred to him and several COWS have calves
by him. Nine extra good heifers sired by this herd bull also sell. The entire
sales offering are in good condition and are a very attractive sales offermg.
H. A. ROGERS, ATWOOD, 'KANSAS, is selling four of his Real Prince
31st yearling bulls in this sale. all half brothers to the Cathcart herd bull.
For catalog write to

'

AUCTIONEER. R L C th t 81 k
.

KFRED CHANDLI-:R •• a car. a eman. an.

R. L .. Cathcart HEREFORD Dispersion
(Rawlins County)

Blakeman, Kan., Jan� 4
I

•

STUDER'S Absolute Dispersion Sale
R,EGISTERED SHORTHORN CATTLE

At TII'I>erary Ranrh In Northwest Thomas County,
12 miles north of

Levant, Kansas, Monday, January 21
84 HEAD g�e��\lt �,I�_t'!l.e�Mv�r!l\i�f��:n!l
18 Heifer oatves. 7 Serviceable-Age Bulls, Including the
herd bull, Browndale MaJur. 12 Bull Calves, all sired by

�}lrb:�:Sl�� �:�dwYRl�e 8��e�f���·ii'r!��:,�t!i�I�I��J".females
Health of Herd: The herd has been state accredited for

over 11 years and health certificates furnished with every
animal.
Sale Held Under Cover at Ranch and I he cattle can

remain a day 01' two after sale if necessary.
FOR A SAJ..E CAT.U.oG ADDR.ESS

Philip K. Studer & Son, Atwood, Kansas
'ropeka,t Kansa�. J(!sse R.•Johnson with KansaH Fa:rmer

SPRING BOARS - WEANLING PIGS
REAL "PACKER-TYPE" HAMPSHIRES
Offering a few top spring boars at $50 to $150. Also

weanUng pigs 45 to 65 Ibs. each. Registered. vaccinated,
price crated F.O.B. our station at $35 each. Call fur-

g�S:rsU�ri'Ja�'i,t ��Ir.i'u�rh\�g�p��dt���g SJ��s.b1n��r�e��
O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KANSAS

Dairy CATTLE

Saturday, ·Dec. 29

SHEEP

Raise a GUERNSEY BULL
To Raise Your INCOME

HamDshire Ram Lambs'
For sale. h.eglstered. Sired by 1944 blue rib

bon ram.
Dannen Eastbllls Farm, Box U9, St. Josepb, 1110.

To get tOP income over cost of feed, select one of
,0,000 registered Guernsey bulls out of. good or
beucr cow and travel the road to more profitable
dairying. Write for FREE Booklet.

fHE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTlE CLUB
301 Grove Sueet, Peterborough, New Hampshire

Livestock Advertising Rates
If.. Column Inch $2.50 per Issue
'h Column Inch. . . . . . . . . .. 3. �O per Issue
Per Column Inch 7.00 per Issue
One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad
accepted.
Kansas Farmer Is now published on the

first and third Saturdays of each month.
and we must have copy by Friday of the
previous week.

JESSE R. JOtL�SO:S. FleldJlUUl
Kansas Fanner - - TOlteka, Kansas

GUERNSEY BULL SEILS J)ECE"'BER 17

sp�I:II'Bu1ilk�o.\'?�he g���::lbi.l;\·e�loc:tsil�;
Company in South Hutchinson, Kansas. Guern�
sey Bull, Rex's Cherokee'� Roland Sn0088, born
July 1. 1943. Sired by Meadow Lo<!ge Rex's
Che"okee 260217, gl'andslre and dum. Bourne
dale Rex 159247, Maple Lane College Queen
402897. His dam. Phllander's May Royal's Rose
61602Ot. \Vu.rren Conrud, It. 2, Hutchinson, Kall.

January 5
Will Be Our Nexllssue

BROWN SWISS CATTLE
'IMPROVEMENT

25 'Years 8ree�ing and �ulling
A good selection of bulls ready for new

homes. Registered and from hl�li gl'oditcing�:rslta��I'�lr(h�hebr��J'.d i'�e� iree��o,;;;e�
months to two years old. We offer no culls.

G. D. BI.USS, EI Dorado. Kan.�

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

23



What CIJic!rAlII. r-L
\5 Best? . �"

YOUI (OMMINFS ON POUlTlr 'lfD
( Do ,.. ,,;.. dk!,,,l C"d @ Y,s 0 No a
1 Wi" IRAND .f ..J.,_, ,.� .... J. y .,

A.r..,
•• <oos,." 6,,,,

lWLtIlA�f'.• ." mos.I or Ptl4ts
A.n." rio YOU <0IIJirk, "",,

KANSAS

Manage,
Nutr.na

Proving
Farin.

4 to 1 rover 4th Best
There are dozens 'of brands of Chick Mash.

Which one is best?
At last there is an answer . . . direct from

surveyed poultry-raisers. This impartial unbiased
survey was conducted by Robert S. Conlan &
Associates.
And the answer is-"Nutrena is best of all:'

Nutrena got twice as many votes as the second.
�re��m�! .

.

This answer is important to you. Y:..()u know
that the better your <thick mash the' better your
livability, growth and profit should be.

So why experiment? Whe� you start your
chicks, depend on NutrenaChickMash, as so many,
many thousands of successful poultry-raisers do.
Then you, too, will Be Sure! BeSafe! Be Thrifty!
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